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People having

propertv near the eoaat for
may find a customer by addreaalng
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Bar Harbor, Me.
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STILL FREEZING WEATHER!
A few of those

HEAVY WINTER OVERCOATS
and CLSTERS at $0.50 and $4.00.
Not many left—can fret them at these ridiculously low prices while they last.

to 7 years—Sc. per

pair

to close.

Hats and Capa, Mufflers, “Comfort” Mittens and Gloves—Furnishing Goods.

confined

the

with

bouse

bor.

Dr. H. W. Haynes, H. B. Estey and
John Duffy are on a fishing trip to Alligator lake.
The festival chorus will meet this evening at the home of Mrs. E. E. Rowe on

Capt. A. K. Woodward, who has been
in poor health for a long time, is now
icriously ill.

BYRN.

The deceased

necessary.

Allan

R. Joy will give

informal talk

an

drove,

den

and which he

I".

Iv.

MASOX,_^
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS.

First National Hank Building,

Ellsworth, Maine.

...

I.O< AL AGENTS

FOR

Assurance Corporation, of London, England, which issues
against accidents of ail kinds. Every form of Employers', Landlords’ and
Owners'Liability covered. Insures against disablement and loss of time
from every kind of disease and accident; pays in case of sickness or accident.

Employers’ Inability

Weeks’ Benefits.
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FURNITURE.

IOD O O OCK

the furniture business of A. W.

2

Cushman & Son, and will conduct it at the old
stand on Franklin street, where I shall be pleased

2

I have

purchased

2
2

to meet their old customers, and many new ones.
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J.
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UNDERTAKING.
Also the

& Son.

is

spending

8.

the winter

fishing.
Morrison was among the grip

J.

Haz-ji Knowlton and Marie
Nicolin club Saturday.
Mrs.
Ueorge A. Parcher chaperoned the party.
A party of Bueksport fishermen stopping at Andrew P. McFarland’s camp on
upper Patten’s pond made a good catch
of

Urant

at

will hold

a

days

salable at the

day evening, Feb

ments.

13

SHADES in stock and to order.
WORK of every kind.

season.

vustry Wedneswill

be

have resulted

of the drug-stores

cision

Franklin street.

JORDAN.

Capt.

STAPLES, SMITH & MOODY
have now on hand at their store in Manning block on Franklin strete
This
the finest stock of PIANOS ever shown in Hancock county.
stock of pianos lias been selected with great care from the leading manthan
can
thev
six
stores
buy cheaper
ufacturers.
Buying for their
small dealers and can, therefore, sell a good piano at a lower price.
sell on very
in
and
take
old
They
exchange.
organs
pianos
They
to coreasy monthly payments. Any one wanting a piano will do well
respond with or call on this tirm.

SMITH

STAPLES,
No. 4 Franklin Street,

&

HOODY,

in

to

the

de-

keep open

Orders may be left at the store.

High grade piano tuning.

The Kllsworili \meriont—only CtU'lSTY

Wbiltaker and

M.

M.

last

week

the

winter

wife

left

to spend the remainder of
with their
«*on, John B.
in Boston, and daughter, Mrs.

Whittaker,
Fred Bias, in Hillsboro, N. H.
y
Mayor A. W. (ireely has purchased of
Mrs. C. C. Young the brick block on
Main street in which his jewelry store
past thirty years.

has been located for the
The

transfer

made

was

yesterday.

Rev. W. W. Cochrane, a missionary
from Burmab, India, will deliver an
address ou his work, and the customs of

people, at
evening at 7 30.
tbe

Ellsworth, Maine.

....

Baptist
The public

church

tbe

is

this

invited.

C. Hate has been critically
ill tbe past few days with pneumonia.
Her many friends will be pleased to learn
Mrs. David

perhaps

mure

as

I’seful

the 1'aeftil,

an

OET

THE

BEST;

IT COSTS NO MORE.

so.”

PRESCRIPTIONS.

M. M. MERTZ,

SEASONABLE FLOWERS

Practical Tuner

and PLANTS at the

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.
LETTUCE and

Repairing
Fourteen

a

orgLTab “©

specialty.

PARSLEY

years’ factory experience.

ltrop postal
T. Crippen’s
a

always

on

hand.

or

music

store,

tirst-elass
Market.

roK

if not careare

also

es-

we use are

the best.

Receptions,
Lodge Room
Work, and
all other

Accompanist and Teacher ot Plano and Har-

occasions.

muny.

Bluehlll.

Bluehlll. Maine.

WIGGIN

Balls,

Ellsworth.

PIANISTE.

address,

Ells-

Concerts,

now forming at Belfast and
Beginners or advanced pupils taken.

nothing

Good drugs
sential—the kinds

MUSIC

GEORGIA HOLT,

Present

Much
year of her age.
for the bereaved father.

evening.

twenty-first

DIKIGO ORCHESTRA.
11. BEAL,
Clifton II. Beal, Violin.
Jamks Lynch, Cornet.
Mgr and l>lr<ctor.
Box $69, Ellsworth.
H. o. Kelly, Plano.
C

owned, was Bostrial mile in 2 20,

Mr. Rodick was a member of Island
lodge, I. O. O. P., Porcupine lodge, K. of
P., and court Eden, I. O. F. and of the
tire
He
leaves
besides
department.

ms

career

were:

uen.

Sherman, G. L. Fox, May Queen, Elgin,

sympathy is felt
Funeral services

was a large congregation.
Kerr, the recently-chosen
pastor of the Baptist church, preached the

Rev.

There

David

He

sermon.

particularly

suoke

of

the

good fellowship shown by the churches
in holding these union meetings, which
was something he had never seen done in
other cities in which he had been located.
Officers of

Donaqua lodge,

iiiM'HMfti

Deputy

District

neuneauHjr

K.

of

eveiimt'

P.,
17

Brad-

Grand Chancellor

bury Smith, of Sullivan, who was assisted
by P. C. G. L. Wiswell, of Ellsworth, as
W.
tl.
vice-grand chancellor, P. C.
Havey, of Sullivan, as grand master at
arms, and H. C. Stratton, of Ellsworth, as
grand prelate. The officers installed are
C. C., A. It. McNabb; V. C.,
as follows:
John T. Silvey; P., John A. Lord; M. of
A., Mark Hertz; K of It. and S., E. C.
Osgood; M. of E., Charles H. Leland; M.
of W., 8. L. Lord; I. S-, George Sinclair;
O. S., Eugene Warren.

&

MOORE,

DRUGGISTS.

A full line

of Kaphael Tuck’s,
and Lace Valentines.
Jf. A. THOMPSON.

suggestion

of many of those preto the small attendance, it is

At the

sent, owing
probable that the play will be repeated
later, with a musical programme.
Native of Castlne Dead.

Mr. Ellis

t he

was

municipal
with

little too

court

Monday morning,charged
and disorderly, they

being drunk

They paid their
very penitent.
tines of $3 and costs each. Their first stopping place after coming down the hill
were

Ellsworth friends of Edward H. Emerson, of Bucksport, were sorry to learn that
he had met with another accideut. The

Bucksport correspondent of the Bangor
Sews says: “Supt. Ed. Emerson, of the
electric light company, will soon be able
to write quite an interesting book upon
Ed. is too

‘Accidents 1 Have Met’.

good

a

fellow to have such bard

luck, and has the
sympathy of his many friends who hope
the hoodoo will leave him

soon.

His last

thump of misfortune

place
piece

last Wed-

took

came

him

back

over a

a

circular

saw

of

plank

and struck

Ellsworth

shocked and

pained

he went to

China.

and in the

adjacent

many years. Last
the United States,

invalid

the

summer

ever

he returned to

going to his sister in
a

sufferer

from

since he returned

the

principles

what it most desires and needs

of

are

jus-

deserv-

ing of triumphal arches aud every form
of tribute. He said in closing:
“The centenary of John Marshall’s acto

the

court

supreme

of

th®

United Btates is celebrated this day, not
with gorgeous procession,
thundering
cannon, shouting multitudes, but tranquilly and more fittingly, in quiet courtrooms, seats of learning, halls of legislaand wherever else

tures

and

reason

lov®

assembled here to-day for that pnrpoae
in this old familiar courtroom and in Me
city of Maine’s only law school. As one
born in this county, bred to the law In
this city, admitted to this bar before this
desk nearly forty years ago, I accept with
pleasure the honor and duty oi presiding
on this occasion.”

stoning raisins, rub a little butter
fingers and knife. It will relieve
the task of raiain seeding of its stickineaa
and discomfort.
When

on

the

CHURCH

to this

COMING EVENTS.
Wednesday, Feb 6, 7 30 p. m., at
vestry—Recital by Charles W*-

NO I KS.

tartan

hams.
BAPTIST.

Rev David Kerr, pastor.
Friday evening, at 7.30, prayer meeting.
Music class, free to all, at 8 30.
Sunday, Feb. 10 —Morning service at
Sermon by pastor.
10 30.
Sunday school

pastor’s

and
C.

bible class at 12

m.

Y. P. 8.

E. meeting at 6 p. m. Evening service
sermon at 7 o’clock.

with

Thursday, Feb. 7, at the vestry of the
Congregational church—Talk on “The
Klondike” by Allan R. Joy.
Admission,
15 centa.

Saturday, Feb. 9,
from 1 to 5 p.

CONO’L, ELLSWORTH PALLS.
Rev. G. H. Hefflon, pastor.
Friday evening, 7.30, prayer meeting.
Topic: “Christian Endeavor Day.”
UNION

Sunday, Feb. 10—Morning service at
Sunday school at 11.45.
Evening

Manning block,
by ladies of

at

tn.— Food

sale

Congregational parish.
Wednesday evening, Feb. 13, at Methodist

All welcome.

vestry—Entertainment

of ladies’circle.

and sociable

Tickets, 10 cents.

Wednesday evening, Feb. 13, at Free
and entertainment. Tickets, including supper, 25 centa.

Baptist church—Supper

10.30.

iUjtotrttBnnents.

service at 7.30.
UNITARIAN.
Rev. A. II.

Coar, pastor.
at
7.30, teachers’
meeting at home of Mrs. 8. D. Wiggiu—
Subject: “Judas Maccabaeus.”
Sunday, Feb. 10—Morning service at
10 30.
Sermon
by pastor.
Subject:

Friday

evening,

“Optimism;

True

and

False.”

Sunday

school at 11.45.
Rev.

Sermon

school at 11.45.

by the pastor. Sunday
Junior league at 3 p. m

Social service at 7 p.

m.

OUT-OP-TOWN SERVICES.

Bayside—Preaching

by

Rev.

Toilet

Soaps.

have sold more soap in the part
vear than in any two years before.
'Die reason was splendid brands at
extra low prices. Have fresh line in
this week direct from the factory, all
put up in handsom^boxes.
I

The odors are:

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

10.30.

general hospital
Mrs. Smith went tc
week before for an

developed

troubles, aud has been

were

to hear of her sudden

disease had progressed further
than ibey anticipated, and Mrs. Smith
did not rally from the operation which
that the

China, in Japan,
he has spent

waters

He has been

Tennessee.
au

Iu

Mrs.

Bangor Sunday.
hospital only a
operation which it was thought would not
be serious. The surgeons found, however,
in

in

J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Friday evening, at 7.00, Epworth league
prayer meeting.
Sunday, Feb. 10—Morning service at

Sunday*

The many Ellsworth friends of
Gilman P. Smith, of Harrington,

and

born

While yet a young man, he began to go
to sea, going considerably with his uncles
—the Captains Gay. In the early sixties

terrific blow In the

face, inflicting
painful but not serious injury. Mr. Emerson, with his wife, visited his parents in
a

was

In childFebruary 5, 1836.
hood and youth he was not strong pbysieally, but he possessed a brilliant mind.
He possessed also some artistic talent.

country.

a

Charles

and

Castine,

freely of liquor, and
then tried to create a disturbance by
yelling fire. They were promptly arrested
by City Marshal Donovan, and spent Sunday at the county jail. When arraigned
before Judge Peters in the Ellsworth
imbibed

of

sou

(Gay) Ellis,

Hannah

who have

tice and who have helped to give mankind

cession

Henry Parker Ellis died at Pleasant
Hill, Tenn., at the home of bis sister, Mrs.
Benjamin Dodge, on Monday, Jan. 21.

asthma and other

death at the East Maine

VALENTINES.

ciate.

Two young men from a neighboring
town visited Ellsworth Saturday evening,

nesday afternoon, when

Satisfactory Prices.

Classes

Prescription,

Store Open Sundays.

Satisfactory Goods.

bridge,

and we are

ful.

leave orders at J.

DAVIS’S MARKET.

near

a

worth, Me.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Main Street,

When filling

too much care cannot be taken,

Out of town orders solicited,

really
Family

the

publication.

:—All—

A

in

was

Out of
from the jail was a rum shop.
consideration for their families the names
of these young men are withheld from

aStatisnncnta.
“The Beautiful la

She

a

will

Sundays.

W.

I-.

associates.

were

iterreshments

The unusual amount of illness In the
city this winter, and the frequent calls for

prescriptions,
on

open

be served.

JOB
At the Cushman store

of

Tuere

short entertainment,

WINDOW

days here to

few

a

The Indies’ clre'pnf the Methodist church

undertaking department
Upholstering and Picture-framing depart-

KUDICK.

II.

John Marshall Day.
Oddmark, Perhaps, Potato Bug, OcJudge L. A. Emery, of E.lswortb, pretavius, Scooter, Capt. llaff, Blue Grass,
Major Griffin, Telegraph, Daniel Boone, sided at the exercises of the Penobscot
victims last week.
His many friends were held at the Catholic church Monday
Andy Johnson, Elmo, Honest Farmer, county bar iu the court-house at Bangor
morning.
were giad to see him out again Monday.
Bully Brooks, Pembroke and Ellsworth on Monday, to commemorate the cenChief
A.
P.
Justice
L.
Justice
Wiswell,
tennial anniversary of the accession of
The many friends of John Frazier are
Maid.
A.
W.
A.
A.
John
Emery,
King,
Peters,
John Marshall to the chief justiceship of
{lad to see him out again, after being
a
of
“A
Love
of
Bonnet.**
the United States.
confined to the house for (our weeks by jr., Henry Whiting and M. Uallert,
The little drama “A Love of a Bonnet”
Ellsworth; L. B. Deasy and Dr. J. T.
illness.
Commenting on the remarks of Judge
Bar
W.
was
at
the
Unitarian
last
Harbor'wltti John
Malone,
flinch,
vestry
presented
Emery iu taking the chair, the Bangor
Kep. F. C. Hurrill was accompanied on of the
Mrs.
W. H. Titus’ Commercial says they were delivered
Abenaquis club, as steward, visited Thursday evening, by
his return to Augusta Monday by Mrs
John Haynes’camp at the Alligator, for class of the Sunday school. Owing to the with that easy grace which has won for
Burrill, wbo will spend several weeks at
was
a
last
week. They storm the attendance
small. Several the senior associate
few days’ fishing
justice the reputation
the capital.
who were to take part in a short musical of
brought borne some handsome fish.
being oue of the best and most eloquent
The sociable given by Esoteric lodge
the play
were
programme preceding
speakers in this section of the country.
This evening at the Unitarian vestry
last Thursday evening was a very pleasant
unable to be present. There was a piano
“There is no better thing iu this lit*
affair. In spite of the storm there was a Charles Williams, the reader, will give a solo by Margaret Dresser.
than justice,” said Judge Emery iu openrecital of Mary John Johnston’s popular
good attendance.
Tbecast of characters in the play was
ing. “The fatal sting in the evils of lif®
The recibook “To Have and To Hold”.
Wivurna encampment, I. O. O. F., will
as follows:
is their injustice. Famine and pestilence
tal will be given under the auspices of the
may bring great physical Huff ring, but
work t he patriarchal degree at its meeting
Mr. Williams Mrs Clipper, a widow.Mary McFarland they do not kill Lbe soul. If wealth,
Knights of King Arthur.
next Monday evening. All members are
her daughter.Marlon Wyman health and friends are taken from us
Clipper,
Kitty
recites the scenes most vital to the story,
by
Mrs Fastoue, a fashionable lady ..Ella Nealley
mere misfortune, without
specially requested to be present.
wrong, that
and connects them with a few words of
Dora Fastontf, her daughter.Helen Cousins loss can be borne. Misfortunes do not
The committee hearing on petitions for
explanat ion, thus givin g a complete story Aunt Hopkius, very Inquisitive....E la Morang strike at the soul. We can bear them,
the trans-Hancock county railroad charto the audience.
Kate Doolan, an Irish maid.Ida Higgins even with serenity, but injustice we cannot bear.”
ter, first appointed for to-day, has been
The pans were well taken. There are
The monthly union meeting of the
of
to
next
week.
Friday
Judge Emery then described how juspostponed
situations
in
the
Protestant church of Ellsworth was held many laughable
play, tice had heeu sought for ever since the
A party of fifteen little folks
were
was
which
the
audience
to
at the Congregational church
quick
appreSunday
world began, and bow those great men

enjoy

of trout the first two

of A. TV. Cushman

out the

bought

I have

ortb,

Ellsv

guests

|
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FRANKLIN ST„

K.
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about

ton Girl. He gave her a
The Klondike, the famous Alaskan
gold regions, at the vestry of the Con- and she had a race mark of 2 25%. This ft wife
pud three small children, three
gregational church, to-morrow evening, horse was sold to parties to take to France,
Fountain
Serenus
Rodick,
Feb. 7.
A small admission fee will be Mr. Wheelden receiving $3,000 for her. brothers,
H. Rodick and Milton S. Rodick, and one
mare died soon after reaching France,
The
and
the
be
will
for
the
charged,
proceeds
Mrs.
Charles
B.
all
of Bar
Pineo,
and before she had taken part in a race. sister,
benefit of the society.
Harbor. Mrs. Rodick formerly lived in
He also owned the famous pacer Daily
Miss Lucy Greenan, daughter of John
Ellsworth. Her maiden name was Lizzie
News, 2 20.
Greenan, died Saturday at her home on
other horses which he owned Moran.
Among
Grant street,
of
consumption. Miss or drove
The funeral will be held to-day.
on

during

*v*

w.

O.

was

Another famous horse that Mr. Wheel-

cold.

Pine street.

OWEN

was

and her

••

levere

2

to-day,

““““

-ii

fifty years of age. Though her borne was
in Harrington, she bad lived several years liar Harbor Loses One of Her Most
N EW ADVEKTINEM KNTtft TMI8 WEEK.
Active Citizens.
A. W. Miles, who has been employed as in Ellsworth, and was spending the presLegislative notice—Judiciary.
Edward B. Rodick, postmaster at Bar
foreman of the finishing room at Union ent winter with her daughter, Mrs George
Interior water*.
I.#-g.I affairs.
E. Parsons, here. She had a wide circle Harbor, and one of tbe prominent citizens
shoe factory for some time, has accepted a
*'
Taxation.
of tbe place, died Sunday, aged forty-two
more lucrative position in a
factory at of admiring friends. She leaves besides
statement—Commercial Union Ass’ce Co.
Cora J Phillips— Notices of foreclosure.
Gardiner. The Ellsworth friends of Mr. her husband, three children—Mrs. Par- ! year8, of acute Bright’s disea-e.
.Statement—Western A saurai.ee CoMr. Rodick was at the dike and in his
Maude
and Mrs. Miles regret to lose them.
sons, of Ellsworth; Irving and
Bankrupt norice—K»t Willard W Kich.
usual health until about a week before
Llt»el for divorce
There will be a supper and entertain- Smith, of Harrington. The funeral took
C W A F L Mason—IiiHurance acd attorney.
at Harrington.
| his death, whan he was taken ill with tbs
ment at the Free Baptist church Wed- place to-day
WWgln A Moore—Apothecaries.
grip, which developed rapidly.
C F Davis—Market
Feb. 13
will be
nesday
evening,
Supper
(» a (’archer—Apothecary.
Ed ward Brewer Rodick wa- the youngJ. P. B. Wheelden Dead.
served from 6 to 7, and tue entertainment
W U Parker Clolhtr g Co Clothing.
John B. P. Wheelden, the well-known est son of tbe late David Rodick and his
Whiling Bros—Carpets, curtalua,dress goons, will follow. If stormy it will be postsecond wife, Betsy Brewer.
He was born
(rroceries, etc.
poned to first pleasant evening following. | Bangor horseman, who has been seen at
Birr k sport :
almost every meeting on Ellsworth tracks February 2,1859, and died on the forty!
B. rt H Bennett—Notice of foreclosure.
O.
O. F., will hold an
Lejok lodge, I.
for several years past, died suddenly at second anniversary of that day.
Boston:
old-fashioned sociable at Odd Fellows
Mr. Rodick, though still a young man,
the Eastern Maine general hospital Fri8 Bennett— Magic clock oil.
block Thursday, Feb. 14. All Odd Fellows
had seen much of public service. For
day morning, after a short illness from
Miscellaneous:
with ladies, and all Hebekahs, are invited.
many years he has been the acknowledged
Dr Fenner's grip remedy.
Members of Lejok lodge are requested to appendicitis.
Mr. Wheelden was born in South Or- leader of the republican party in Eden.
bring cake. Monaghan wili furnish
For other local news see pages 4% 5 and 8.
rington sixty-one years ago, and lived He served two terms as representative
music.
there for some years,working as a butcher. from that district to the Maine legislature.
J. T. Crippen is out again after a week’s^
There will be a food sale at Manning Afterwards he came to
Bangor and opened While there he served on a number of imillness.
block, in the room formerly occupied by a livery stable. Gradually he became well portant committees and was chairman of
John B. Redman is in Boston this week F. L. Mason, next Saturday from 1 to 5 known as a
the committee on sea and shore fisheries.
good judge of horse-flesh, and
on business.
o'clock. This sale Is conducted by some as a natural result be
His business life began at the Rodick
got to driving in
of the ladies of the Congregational parish, races.
Charles A. Allen was at home from
house, where heserved most acceptably as
and is for the benefit of the church.
He
Watervllle over Sunday.
His first race was driven about 18#?8, and clerk and cashier, being part owner.
Mrs. Amanda Leland has been ap- the first horse that he drove was a'trotter has been postmaster three years.
Donaqua lodge, K. of P., will work the
Mr. Rodick was a most companionable
lecond rank this evening.
pointed district deputy president of the known as Right Bower, owned by Col.
man.
He had more friends and fewer enMichael Brady has been confined to the thirty-second district, which embraces Chaplin, of Bangor, and which had been
the following Rebekah lodges: Nokomis, used by Col. Cbapliu in tb© army.
This emies than most men who take an active
house the past week with the grip.
No. 73, Ellsworth; Mountain, No. 87, horse Mr. Wheelden gave a mark of 2 31, part iu political affairs, anu his friends
Rev. J. P. Birnonton, of the Methodist
were iu all parties.
Bluebill; Rowena, No. 91, Southwest Har- which was very fast time for those days.
is
to
a
;hurch,

STOCKINGS FOR CHILDREN from

condition is somewhat improved
physician expresses hope
of her recovery,
that her

6

J
..

Petromilk,
English Hose,
Golf,
Crown

Cast!

Rose
Almond Meal
.''bvoii Carnation,
Violet de Parme,
Miandon Bells,

P

Simonton, of the Methodist church, al
p. ra.

2 30

**

^

"

10c

Savon

Juvenile,

J.

e,

Thompson’s Glyc.,
Turkish Bath,

retails for 5c

"
*’
**

IV
"

$5c

The 10c sell 3 for ii5c
These soaps are equal lu purity and quality of
perfume to many ot those sold at higher prices.

_________________

Don’t fail to add a drop or two of vanilli
flavoring to a pot of chocolate. It is
great improvement.

PARCHER’S,
Ellsworth,

flalii*.

CHMI'TIAN

AfibrrtiscmrmB.

KM»KAVOK.

mnu

T»pl« Fop tl*e Week fleisrlnn’nsf Fob.
1©—Comment by Rev. S. H. Doyle.
I

Topic —If
Then*, v, 1, *>,

*t

tbculd

come

tomorrow.—I

4-8.

One of the first groat subjects that I
agitated the < hristian church was that
of the second coming of Christ. Paul’s |
first epistle was written to the church j
1
was
at Thessalonia and
upon this
subject. The Thessalonians looked for I
the Immediate return of their Lord In
answer to the angel’s words at the ascension of Christ, "This same Jesus
which Is taken up from you into heaven shall so <• me in lik>* manner as ye
have seen Him go into heaven.* The
'* f up .! the Thessalo- j
effect of tlil
nlans was sc»ious. They ceased to be
interested in the affairs of life and
were reduced to poverty and waut.
They mourmd for their dead because
they believed that only the living
would participate in the glories of
Christ’s reappearance. At the close of
every day they looked for Christ’s coming on the morrow. l)o we ever look
for it, long for it or expect it? What
if Christ should couie tomorrow?
L If Christ should come tomorrow,
The day
we ought not to U* surprised.
and the hoist of the Lord’s return to
But it
earth have not been revealed.
has been revealed that He may appear
at any time. "But of the times and the
seasons, brethren, ye have no need that
I should write unto you, for yourselves
know perfectly that the day of the
Lord so cometh as a thief in the night.”
Siucd, therefore, we know that Christ
may come at any time, we should not
be surprised even if He should come
tomorrow. Many, probably, would be.
but no Christian ought to be. The doctrine of Christ's coming should be more
precious and more familiar to us. Surprise at His coming would clearly indiwith and Interested In this great Christian truth as we ought to be.
2. If Christ shonid come tomorrow,
“Ye, brethren,
we should l>e ready.
are not in darkness, that that day
Y’e
shonid overtake you as a thief.
are all the children of light and the
children"of the day. We are not of the
night nor of darkness.” If the Thessalonians had been found in unreadiness, it would have been inexcusable,
because they would have been sinning
The
against light and knowledge.
same
can be truthfully said of us.
We know that Christ will come again.
We know that Christ may come at any
We have light and knowledge,
time.
and therefore should not be taken unIf we are not ready, we will
awares.
The foolish virgins
be inexcusable.
sinned against knowledge and opportunity and were excluded for their
If we should not be
unreadiness.
ready, the responsibility will be upon
us.
Are we ready If Christ should
come tomorrow?
3. If Christ should come tomorrow,
found at our
we should desire to be
Asked what he would
posts of duty.
do if he knew that he would die the
next night at 12 o’clock. Charles Wesley replied that be would do just what
he intended to do and wake up in
glory. Uu a dark day in New England
it was believed that the world was
coming to un end. A legislature In
session was about to adjourn to spend
the time in prayer and worship when
such aetiou was successfully opposed
by a member who declared that if It
was the end of the world he preferred
In
to be found at his post of duty.
this spirit we should view the second
The thought that
coming of Christ.
He might come tomorrow should not
unfit us for our duties or lead to the
neglect of them, but should encourage
us to Increased zeal and faithfulness.
Is this our position? Could we go
uuiug

*> li.11

\*

imt'uu

in

tiu

come

tomorrow.
THE PRATER MEETING.

Let the prayer meeting committee
arrange a special programme, covering every phase of the question of
Christ's second coming.
BIBLE READINGS.

Math. xvl. 24-28; xxv. 1-13. 31-4*'.:
Acts i. I ll; Col. iii, 4. 5: I Thess.
19, 20; Jas. v. 7. 8; II Pet. ill. 1-13; l
John iii, 1-3; Kev. xxii. 11. 12.
Prisoners of

Br
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Its Motto: **Helpful and Hopeful.”

[ THE NERVES OF WOMEN I

The purpose* of this column are succinctly
stated In the llt*e ami midio—It I* for the mn
tua km fit, ami aim* to he helpful and hopeful.
Ilelng for the conimon good, it l* for the com
mon u-e—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation and sugge-tlnn, a medium for the interchange of hkat In thl« capacity It aottQila
communications, and it* *ucce»* d«|**»ds largely on me *ui port given It in this respect, t ©»•
la* signed, but the name of
mu nh at Ion* must
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communication* will lie subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, hut none
will i*c rrjeeted without good reason. Address
all communication* to
The amkbicak,
KMsworth. Me.
Mutual llcnefit Column.

As onward through the wood he trod.
Again Inquired **!• there a Gwl?"
A squirrel answered from his tree:
“Poor, doubting wretch, look up at ite;

I am so nervous and wretched.” “I feel as if I should
How familiar these expressions are! Little things
annoy you and make you irritable. You can't sleep, you are
unlit for ordinary duties, and are subject to dizziness.
That bearing down sensation helps to make you feel
miserable.
You have backache and pains low down in tlio side, pain
in top of head, later on at the base of the brain.
Such a condition points unerringly to serious uterine
trouble.
If you had written to Mrs. Pinkham when you first experienced impaired vitality, you would have been spared
these hours or awful suffering”.
Happiness will be gone out of your life forever, my sister,
unless you act promptly. Procure Lydia E. Pinkliam’s
Vegetable Compound at once. It* is absolutely sure to
help you. Then write to Mrfe. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., if
there is anything about your case you do not understand.
You need not be afraid to toll her the things you could
not explain to the doctor—your letter is seen only by women
and is absolutely confidential. Mrs. Pinkham’s vast experience with such troubles enables her to tell you just what is
best for you, and she will charge you nothing for her advice.

He cut a staff from off a tree;
•‘la there a God?** again asked he.
The staff made answer “Rude man, hark,
Search close my texture, sap and b*rk;
My leaf examine, fruit Inspect,
*nd tell me If thy Intellect
Can fashion any part of me;
Or can thy art create a tree?
Mkf*

down Has road with sullen plod,
He’s murmuring still, "Is there a God?”
The south wind answer* : "Man, 1 greet
Thee with rare odor* fresh and sweet;
I've brought them from ilcli bed* of flowers,
From blooming orchard* and sweet bowers,
sweet fragrant odor* made to please.
What powers but God created these?”
The sweet perfume he can’t adore,
Foe sense of smell be has no more.
orchard resting lay,
God?” I heard him say,
of sweet voices come
From peach and apple, pear ami plum
"Come laste of u»; ihou'rt welcome true.
For we have been prepared for you.
From air and water, soil and sod.
We have been fashioned by a God,
Ail other powers combined must ask
Help from a God for such a task
vithough their words he could not hear.
Nor could he see their colors fair.
Nor get their fragrant odor* smell,
lu spile of these, he ate his All,
As proof o! God *twas all a waste.
For be had not the power of tasteNow in an

"Is there

j

Dear Mrs. Putkijam
It is with pleasure that
I add my testimony to your list, hoping it may induce
others to avail themselves of the benefit of your valuable remedv.
Before Lukintr
Pink.
hum’s Vegetable Compound, I felt very bud.
was terribly nervous and tired, had sick headaches,
no appetite, gndwing
pain in stomach, pain in my
back and right side, and so weak 1 could scarcely
stand. I was not able to do anything. Had sharp
pains idl through my body. Before X had taken half
a bottle of your medicine, I found
myself improving I continued its use until I had taken four
bottles, and felt so well that I did not need to
take an} more. I am like a new person, and your
medicine shall always have my praise.”—Mrs W.
P. Valentine, 566 Ferry Avenue, Camden, N. J.

Now summer with her charm* is gone.
And howling winter rushes on.
Fierce cold, outside the panting storm.
In slue, itoe skeptic snug and warm
SUs gazing at the wcll-tllied hod
And poudertng still, "I* there a God?”
he lire provoked, blushed deeper red.
And with half smothered wrath it said
"Ungrateful man, dost thou not feel
My warm breath o’er thy laxly steal?
Whence come* this warmth? The coal is
But canst thou tell how ’tls performed?
Who'll chauge the coal within Uiy hod
To heat and light, except a God?
Who bids my rays against the storm,
Hesievlng now to do thee harm?
i dash half million miles an hour
Against my foe. Who gives me power?
Who gives my sire, tlie sun, so bold,
Command to bauu* ’gainst the cold?
l’ower to defeat ami drive him back

Owin* to the feet that eottie tkrptica’.
people have from time to time questioned
the genuineness of the testimonial letter*
we are constantly publishing, we hare
deposited with the National City Bank, of Lvcn. Mat* ft.noo,
which will be paid to any person who can siu»w that the above
tettnrmnial 1- not genuine, or was published before btaining the
writer s special permission.— Lydia E. Hinkham Midicinb
Co.
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Mrs. Valentine Tells of Happy Results Accomplished by
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

|

mo n

Wouidst thou not need help from h God?”
A Ins, the man was blind and deaf.
Nor heard, nor saw the reasoning staff.
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securing

the f a««age of the anti canteen

Not all of these w holly approve of
the bill but they speak of it as a triumph

(The editor Invite* secretaries of local union*
the W. C. T
U. Id Hancock county, and
white rlhboner* generally, to contribute to this
column reports of meetings or Items that will lx*
of Interest to workers In other part* of the
county. We would like this to be a live column,
but It need* some effort on the i«art of VV t
T.
U. women to make It so. It Is a column of their
making, not ours, and will he what they make
It.
Items and communication* should lx* short,
and are, of course, subject to approval of the
editor. J
of

for the

women

who have worked

a

>

hard

in Its favor.
quotes the opinion of army officers
the canteen was a help to temperam e.
as only light drinks were sold, Ac.
Now
it is bard for temperance workers to believe that having “light drinks” for sale
on the camp grounds can be of any advantage to the cause of temperance.
Every one knows that the use of “light'’

j

One

that

SOUTHWEST HARBOR

[

Willard union held a parlor meeting with Mrs. H. B Gilley, Jan. 25, which
was brimful of good things.
Owing to
Tbe

drinks

causes

stronger, aud,

a

demand

like

for

jealousy,

monster that do»h make

something
it

is

“the

the meat it feeds

Hope.
stormy weather on each appointed day,
The man who lives for today Is like several weeks had passed since the white on”. Many youths who would not go out
of the way to seek intoxicants will yield
one born In a prison, who has never
ribboners gathered in council
learned that the great world throbs beIt was veritably petition day, for the to their temptatiou if they are spread beyond his prison walls. He is a prisoner president brought several to be assigned fore them at every turn Woe to him tbat
and does not know it. Now, it is said to committees, and another important one putteth the bottle to his neighbor's lips!
Now' King Alcohol's subjects are trying
that our Lord came to release the pris- f was being circulated by the first viceanother wedge to split the prohibition
oner, and there is no chain gang that president. No doubt our
legislators are
besides trying to get rid of them
needs the salvation, however, more being heavily bombarded this week
by laws,
than the prisoners of today.
altogether by resubmission. They want
By as petitions.
much as we lose sight of the ultimate
The chief matters of business discussed the inn keeper’s license bill revised so that
destiny of our lives, by as much as we were the anuuai public meeting in the in- they will not be under bond not to sell
fail to come under the power of our terests of the extension of W. C. T. L'. liquor. Presumably this will be called a
j
as inn keepers
transcendent hope, we are prisoners of work Feb. 17, and the
plans of the county “temperance measure”, too,
today. We should be prisoners of hope, convention to be held at Stonington the will sell purer liquor than the low drain
for, as St. Paul says. “We are saved latter part of May, if arrangements as to shop keepers do.
It is to be hoped that our law makers
by hope.”—Reformed Church Messen- boat connections and dales of public
will not take such
retrograde step as to
ger.
speakers can be made to fit.
The county president’s New Year’s mes- pass any of these liquor-power temBut One Standard.
but just bold to the laws we
sage to her comrades in The America?: perance bills,
A true Christian can have but one
have now and have them enforced. Govwas read, as were also the
articles
timely
ethics.
standard of
That standard
from the pen of the corresponding secre- ernor BUI gives voice to the sentiment of
must apply with equal force to his
the people on tbl3 important subject, and
tary from tbe same paper, each being
with
honorable men and with
dealings
if his excellent sentimeuts prevail with
the members
warmly
applauded
by
men who are dishonorable, with Indiour legislators, ail honor to them.
MeanJ. M. Mason,
viduals and with corporations, with
time let all white ribboners use all the
Rec. Sec. County W. C. T. U.
the grocer and the butcher who supply
influence they have (and they do have
his table and with the railway cominfluence) towards purity and right.
SOUTH DEER ISLE.
Bister unions, “come over and help us
pany which furnishes him a means of
From all about the country come ediAll our column this winter.
transportation for himself, his family torials giving a large amount of credit to
R 8. Warren,
j
and his goods. Jesus made ro excep- the W. U. T. U. as an important agent in j
Cor. Sec’y W. C. T. U.
tion to the universal application of
Had to Conquer or I>Ie.
the moral law. Neither may we.—Rev.
Will Boom fits Business.
“I was just about gone,” writes Mrs.
9 Laval, a merchant, of Dallas, Tex
Edward G.
Mason in Universalis!
Rosa
of
Laurel Springs, N. C
Richardson,
Leader.
writes: “I thought I wou'd have to give
“I had consumption so had that the best up
business, after two years of suffering
j
Elkins the Best of B'hat W> Have.
doctors said I could not live more than a
from general debility brought on by over
The common problem—yours, mine, montn, but I began 10 use Ur. King’s New 1 work and long hours, but four bottles of
and was wholly cured by seven ! Electric Bitters
gave me new life I can
every one's—Is not to fancy what were Discovery
b ttles and am now stout and well
It’s ! now eat anythin*, sleep well and feel 1 ke
fair in life, provided it could lie. but an unrivaled life saver in
all the time. It’s the b»si medi
j
working
con-umption,
finding first what may be, then find pneumonia, la grippe and bronchitis; in J cine on earth It’s a wonderful tonic and
how to make It fair np to our means, a fallible for coughs, colds, asthma, hay health builder for tired, weak, sickiv and
ot whooping cough. Guar
fever,
run down pec,pie.
Trv it. Satisfaction
very different thing.—Robert Brown- anteed croup
bottles 50c and fl 00 Trial bottles guaranteed.
Only 50c at Wiooin &.
ing.
free at Wiogin & M >obe’s drug store.
Moore’s drug store.

j

|

What, man, dost thou affect
disbelieving in a God;

to

sir* >

A
was

wick

Response, Miss Mionic Thurston, North ftedg
wick

SAFE DEPl I VAULTS.
We

We believe (hat this vault

Fire and
Our
•Kura

banking

room*

are »o

Prirecj for

tboee

arranged ;aa

Renting

to

Boxes.

said the

said the

drug clerk, “la a moat
It’s our own
“Well, give me a bottle,'*

hair

renewer.

bald*beaded

“But, say,
don’t you use it?

to think of it, why
You're pretty bald yourself.” “I can’t
use It.
You see. I’m the ‘Before Using’
clerk. The ‘After Using’ clerk la out at
lunch. You should see him.”

Husband—S-j
their

women

won’t

Commrurrti

Sariifs Bank.

Muslii***

Deposits In tbla bank

tax at tun.

are

May I,

by

|

1873.

law exempt from

Frtridcni.

WHITCOMB. Viet-Pretid+nt.
CBABLM8 t\ BVBBILL. TYsorare*.

IH?posits draw Interest from the drst day of
March, June, September ami beccoilictr.
BOARD OF

AllBF.M,U**
h. B. ioolii*>k,
chahlis

Rank hours

DnfelSg^^^ema!eWeakaes?,
tfc.,u* by
by

M.

If

WHY PAY RENT?
when you ran Uirros on
your
stuart*#, give a first mortgage ami
reduce It
month
every
Monthly
payments and U ur>»t together
will amount to but little more
Uuio you are now
pa* In* for
rent, and In about 10 years
you

YOUR OWN HOME.
particular* Inquire nf
11*bbt w. timma*. A.-C*..
P'lrM Nat'l Bank Bid*.
hriblnil.

...
w.
Kino,

IBrofrssional Car6«.
F.

^

BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY

""

SOct'ieloulaJt V.
M. Moore.

THE PEOPLE KNEW HIM.
G©.>rge Washington made and sold flour,
every burr-1 ot flour iu the market
branded "G. Washington, Mount Vernon.”
sohi without delay. No (quotum was ever
raised as to quality or weight.
Beu-on’s Porous Plaster sells,,n its
reputation everywhere. All the buyer wants to
be certain of is that the
offered
him
plaster
renlly u Benson’s, and not s worthless imitation of it or sulruiiule for it.
A plaster istue Is „i form < external
remedy, end Benson's is the best plaster; 5.GO0
physicians and druggists, and a multituds
of people no man cau number, have
settled
that. "You can trust it.”
they say.
Coughs, colds, lame back, lumbago, muscular stiffness and
rheumatism, troubles of
tbe liver snd
kidneys, influenxa or grin
and
pneumonia.
alt other diseases open to
external treatment, are at once relieved
and
cured by Benson’s Plaster.
Do not assume that
Capsiand

Belladonna.

K,’rengtbrning plasters are ”ju»taa
good as Benson’s. They are vastly interior.—iVo other plaster is as good as

Benson's.
In competition with the
best-known
plasters of Kur,,;*, and America, Benson's
have received
Ji/ty.ficc- higiuut auard,.
r or sale
by ail druggists or we will prepay postage on
any number ordered iu the
l/nlted States, on
receipt of 25c. each.
Beabury A Johnson, Mfg. Chemists. N Y.

•Imjrrltsrnttnts.
bijIisworth

AMD

COUNSELLOR AT
Al*u pmcccutln*
peo*1on* ax»I».i the
Business solicited

WtSHII.t

All kinds of isundry wora done at
abort so
lee. Goods called for and delivered.
H. B. KSTIY A CO.,
West End Bride*.
EUswortb. Be.

LAW.
attorney for all ctaaae*
United stale*

Kliawobth.

ot

Maibb.

BUNKER, JR^
JOHN
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
E.

OITICIi

AT

BAR HARBOR AND

BU’EHILL,

ME.

Bar Harbor offlreg: 7 aih! * In. ichcn Rli-k
Bluchl!) ofRrti open SAtunlara

CLOSED
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS.
Da. II. w. Ilat km
be** 10 notify at*patron*
lDd «‘hee* that until further
noiioe i.U dental
ruom. will I* clo.e.1 on
Wednesday afternoon.
Ellsworth, Oct. as. I mu.

f)R.

H.

»

GREELY,

dentist.
tl*^of‘‘®5

°' "■*

kworric*

.ottoT^

£)R.

*>ental Colley

li-in' bloc,. Kliawobtb.
w«d»e*rt»y Afternoon, until further
ib

H. L. D.

MAIN

WOODRUFF.

ST.ELLSWORTH.

(Orar Harden'* Shoe Store.)

Twenty-a re

year*' experience In New Tork.
Special attention alien to chronic
-- —

LAUNDRY F.

ANI> HATH KOOMS.
PAT, NO

earn

open. Share,, 01 each; monthly
payment,, 01 per ,hare.

now

~

(Benson * Platter It Pain t Maittr.)

STEAM

mi

NEW SE1UES

A
1»

A.

And

cum or

If

m. to

Ellswnrlt Loan ami Bnili'ct Ass’c.

mil

sale

dally, from 9 a.

Is what your moncylwlll
lnre»tc«l lu shares of. the

Eor

Backache Cure.

dntara.

DIRECTORS*
JOHJ. y WIUTCOM8,
r. Carroll lit rkilu
C. Ulrmjll.

6%

have

For all Kidney. Bladder and
Urinary
Trouble*. Lame Backjl«*rt I>:^:a*«>kia
IHeeaee, Rheu toaitom. Bel Well lay, etc.

“NO

trifling

OWN

For

*

ELLSWORTH. ME.

charge when they go

|0r, Fenner's KIDNEY I
™>

u»a

man.

come

for

tXOlpor

alia and location.

10

Hancock County

iflrtira!.

Buckleu’B Arnica Salve
Has world wide fame for marvellous
cures.
It surpasses any other
salve, lotion,
oiptment or balm for cuts, corns, burns,
trils, sores, felons,
ulcers,
tetter, salt
rheum, 1 ever Bores, chapped handa, akin
eruptions; Infallible for piles. Cure guaranteed. Only 26c at Wiocis ft
Moobk’s,

Burglary.

JOHS V.

sbopid r*g

Open thy soul’s five windows given.
Let iu the golden light from
heaven,
Twill light thy tottering,
temporal home,
And picture heaven’s eternal
dome;
sou*' from bondage free.
Di!.rtP,ur*d
Will sing i*weet
songs eternally.”
West Trenton, .Ian 7.

at-

r1*k the Iota of your valuable papers
curlty ran be obtained at such a
•

a*

pieces representing (iiriy-nim and ninetyeight cents insUad of i.aif dot sr* and
dollars
Wife —Why do they want to do

A soul without desire for heaven.
some wild bird
With song as sweet as ever
beard,
Trembling within Its close couflue.
Afraid to sing, can only pine.

affords,absolute

po not

when
Cost.

Wife—Wbst is this silver Question that
to be worrying tie politicians?
Husband—0**e itrty want* to coin sliver

Tny soul shut in like

our

ko On* of tko Boat Vault.
In tko Country.

to

according

H*ms

>

boxes In

rent

Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults.

If. B. COOL I DOB,

preparation.”

lied.

prepared to

are now

;

new

Bozm from *4 to

Singing
Report of the twentieth anniversary C R ceie
bration, l»r Mary F Cu*bman, Castlne
How can we help our young In the C K societies* Mr* Nellie Sargent, Sargent Villa, followed by Miss Richards, West Hrooksvllle
How can we help our young people ouUlde the

“This,”

leaping from Its prison cell.
Gloomy and dark (forecast of hell).
Exclaim with rapturous heart Intent,
“There is a God omnipotent.”
Weak man. if when thy sensual
eyes
Again the light do realize,
If thou'dst but ope the spiritual seuse
(Oh! What a blessed recompense)
Thou'dst change the sorrow, gloom aud
bell,
For joys uo tongue or peu can tell.
The skeptic woke, hut doubting still;
For, light shut out, his miud was full
Uf crafty fogs aud blinding mist,
And.he became an atheist.

tooth

a

—

Election of officers
Singing
Roll call of societies

Boor self-made prisoner, shut within
Tny narrow wralls stained o’er with sin,
Tny windows closed, through which the soul
Might be convinced beyond control.

bare

to

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

Secretary ’• an<l treasurer's report*
Report of nominating committee

"

a

Banking.

Evening.

To rule the universe immense.
To whom thou dost com in It to keep
I'u’ware thy soul w hile ihou dost sleep.
Thou ndglitest awake (If ere again)
To And thyself no more a man,
But toad, or sheep, or stubboru mule,
Ur (slight, If chaugtd at all) a fool.”

£

Cold H'SIktr for Poultry.
Many people |h thl# part of the (Natt report
that the recent fold snaps have eerton*ly affwiol the egg production of their hena. The
rwim»B I* that poultry rc«|ulre dlffotiit food m
the roUl weather lhau In warm
They require
more heat In their InmIIw, and mote phosphite*
In their foot).
Pane’s Perfect Poultry Food
seems to su*p»j al those needs.
It make hens
lay when other means fall. It has won boats of
friends throughout the country,
wend your
name on a postal ard to C. 8 Page, Hyde Park,
Vt, and get a rl rular—Arfrf.

Absolute

wonderful

“There is no God!” the atheist cried;
The lightning Unshed across the heaven
And thundered back: "Boor fool, thou’st
By God thy tongue profane was given.”
And tl»en the lightning wrote In gold
So bright the atheid could not trace
“There is a God of powor untold;
I’m faint reflection of Ills face.’*

patient desiring

A

Business

Braise service, Mr# V W Smith, Sedgwick
Scripture reading and prayer. Rev J ft Richard*.
West Urookavllie
Question bog
Address
Collection
Consecration meeting. Rev E K Drew, South
Penobscot
C E benediction

noil,

bit

brilliant uae of tbe superlative degree
made in tbe office of a prominent den-

Singing

to wait

talks in

extracted, the dentiat asked: “Which
tooth do you wleb to have extracted?”
“The hackeat one in tbe Joweresl jaw,**
replied tbe young lady.

fSPdgwlck
and prayer, Rev K ft Drew.

Scripture reading
Sedgwick
Address of welcome, Miss Lillie Friend, Sedg-

that?

week ago she dia-

a

husband

her

»

Benediction
Bssket supper

burned.

luld that

curlty against

Afternoon.
service,

raise

n

that

a'eep. Since that time abe hasn’t slept
minute for fear of miaalng aomethlng,

lo-

of C. E. nocietie* will be held at
the Baptist church at Sedgwick, Thursday, Feb. 7, afternoon and evening. The
following programme is announced:

Still

Man, fallen brother, why dost thou,
A slave to sin and
gloom 'till now,
L »nger deter thy restless soul
From flying toward its cherished
goal
For ne’er to man by God was
given

1 have tow
covered

cal union

society
Singing

spread apt log’s carpet on his track?
A hundred million miles
away
He cannonade* the foe of day.
Dethrones the goddess, N>x or Night.
Kstor** Hrniera to Ids ilgl.t.

l*w.

Eggemuggln Loewi Union.
The annual meeting of Kggerooggin

C E societies* Rev K K Drew, South Penobscot, followed by a number of the Brooklln

And

Ill

Mrs Jenkins— It la rumored I bat Mr.
Appleby la suffering badly from Insomnia.
Mr. Jenkin*—-Yea; ft la a peculiar caaa.

tist.

_

Dear Aunt Madge:
No one baa yet re-ponded to .Janet** request
regarding N-ucr* ami. tokens of ch»VT mis! t«
“Shut In*"at« hrbinias time
I have been In
terrsted In •••hot In” work several >ear*, and
at last Chcl-tmM*. a- In year* h furv, 1 *ent a
nutnlier of letter* and remembrances to some of
those afflicted one*, who are chat In front the
world'* pleasures aud work by *lckne*» and

Dear “Aunt Dorcaa”, I am glad to bear
from you again and to learn that you and
“Janet” have another bond of union. “Mutual Benefit” and “Horne Sunshine” must
be twin sisters. I think many members
of our M. B. circle, like myself, have
“strut ins”
their acquaintance
among
whom they remember by gifts «t Christmas, and little attentions at others times,
but perhaps have not responded In the
column because not members of a “Sunshine Band”.
Anrr Madur.

Itehold my ha no some coat of gray.
Who cbaoire* It to suit the day?
lb summer light. In winter warm.
To shield me from both heat and storm.
f vv ho gate'll* power tbc tree to climb
To spring with ease from limit to limb?
Who pave me nut* for winter** store?
Who gave me all of these-and more?
It seems to me, thou doubling deal.
No other could give these tlian God.*’
The man wa* blind, and did not see
The pretty squirrel in the tree.
“

enjoyment*.

Had I known .Janet'* address I think I should
hare sent a letter to her. Not knowing It, ma*
I tell her through the M H. col urn
ih«t Home
Sunshine Is a monthly visitor In my home, and
t* always greeted with a warm welcome, ami
t at among "»y treasures” are th
pksiu*e*ui
Mr*. Hudson and *ttM Weeton Home Sunshine
mother. Are them not other* who are Inter
c*ted In this cm turner* da hie work?
Ai?>t Dorcas.

*•

fly.”

Dear M B Friend*:
I have given the most of our allotted
space to the poem by “8” It* teachings
areaoplain and the poetic argument so
clear, that If one were disposed to doubt
the existence of a Divine Power, be would
And it hard to prove that all these material things were fo mcd by chance, and
happened to be adapted to our needs and

suffering.

IS Tit Kit K a o«it»?
v
•‘Is there a GihI?” tbc skeptic asked,
A* by a lovely rose he passed;
I be rose Imikctl up an«l sahl:
Hehohl
My colors itcher tlian tby gold,
VI y face and form amt symmetry.
No |H>wer but God could give them me.**
The man was «leaf and heart) It not.
Hut plodded onward from tbeapot.

ii

knew that Christ was coming iorno.
If not. wc had better not uo
row?
what we Intend to do—Christ may

iirncht (Sotuimi

ftlntnat

I

CARROLL BURRILL,

V

ATTORNEY
AND

_

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
t'OTAKT Pctuc
Office

orar

Statu St***t.

ABO

Jt'ATIC,

Burrlll

OB

THB

PSACB.

National Bank,

Ellswobth.
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gave afternoon teas.

That

was

Mias

Good

tea

sation, and is

inspires brilliant

a

conver-

descriptiou

The

on

of the

Josylin,

social occasions.

Bucksport,

of

United

lodge

of

night.

Mr.

ner

Writes about It.

The following letter will be of Interest
not only because It t» news straight from
tbe f*ont, but also because it is written by
the son of a former Ellsworth boy—Bernard son of Frank T. Monaghan.
Young Monaghan U a member of Co
M.9thU. 8. Infantry. Tbe letter Is addressed to hia mother, and reads as follows:

Piking, China, Nov. 23.1900.
“I write you a few Hues to let you know (hat
I am well. I wrote you a letter two days after
the battle at Telo-Tsen. Did you receive It? I
haven’t received any news from you, so thought
you didn’t, and I knew that if you hadn’t you
would be anxious al»out me. Of course you
know what a fierce light that was. my regiment
losing I02 officers and men killed and wounded.
Including Its valiant Col. Ltscomb. But if that
wan bad, the march to Peking wan harder,
through excessive heat on quarter rations and
hard fighting, a piece of bacon or a can of
corned beef, a few hard tack a .«! some coffee
constituting a day’s rations. One can of corned
beef to sixteen hungry obiter* I
“The first day out we marched about five
mites, btvouaclng outside of YsngTse Sen about
between the
two miles, fighting
outposts
taking place during the night Next morning the
all
at
*40
a.
l~*lln«
battle opened
day, when
m.,
the Chinese retreated. The English had the big
gu(1 they used at Ladysmith from tf.eir first,
It was firing
class battleship, tbe erul-er.
lydttte, and the Amerlcao battery used thorite.
fire here,
were
not
under
The American forces
being In reserve.
“When we moved up, the

Japanese

were

ac artu.

**! cannot tell you the horror* that took place
or the agonies of
thirst which officers and tnen
alike suffered
Mil would lie down and say:
•I am all In, fellows,* and faint dead away. We
would fight during the day and next morning
hury our dea l. One man of my company died
of thirst, and we had seven more die from dls
and wounds
••The Hus Ians committed wholesale murder,
I would call It, murdering Inoffensive Chinese,
and their brutality never was and never could
be equalled as shown by them to the women.
They are Ignorant and brutal, ar.d I often felt
that 1 would like to dig in and trounce some of
them. 1 feet like lighting, ami unholy thoughts
enter my mind every time I pass one of them.
"We reached Peking at last, and the man who
says anything about missionary I will hit him.'
1 hey are a fake (enoagh said). Our duty is
hard. We axe detached to H company, doing
police duty. We go on duty one morning at y
o’clock, sleep one night in quarters, then on
duty again, besides several calls which we all
first sergeant’s name Is
in lildUeford.'*

Bacon—I understand

bring-

a

Roberts, and he

member of the

I

PACE’S
PERFECTED
POULTRY
FOOD

by the friends
nearly all sold, while

of the

were

the

and

certainly

]

our

testimonials of the

Food has been

highest

character.

in this State.

They

lunch

tables

well

were

ran up to over 600 votes.
awarded to Miss Mabel

society

|

a

patronized.

|

quilt

The

was

\N

e

have

of

the

when the

school,

Miss Lizzie Martin

Reaper

The

and

Flowers,

the

The Old Clock

the

on

StairB,

Ada

wife

H.

friends

Beef,

accompanied

Mr.

Augusta this morning.

She

will also visit friends at

Bangor

and

will be

4._H.
in

Rnctmi liophnp

(a

at

on

hnmn

principal

Dr.

house.

Damon’s

granite

a

CL

Sarah

Gray is at home from Ban-

few weeks.

Burriil,

Mrs. Sarah

spending

a

with her mother, Mrs.

Eldridge,baa

returned to

Brockton,

Fred Brown, who was threatened with
is gaining.

Washington Crabtree, of Brewer, was
here recently calling on friends.
Luther Penney, of Clifton, visited his
sister, Mrs. Abagaii C. Graves, last week.
E. Tracy, S. Thorsen, and Sherman
Abbot are harvesting some tine ice from
the brook.

home

Egypt man who sent one dollar
away for a pair of Belgian hares and received a pair on paper, Is now wondering
if

the increase will pay the interest

South

4._B.
Hrooksvllle

Mrs.

M. T. Condon is

on

the sick

list.

The smelting business is better, and the
little tents begin to increase in number.

friends

in

a

Webster arrived

Dunbar, who
Capt. C. P. Lunt,

and Bert

have been away with
have arrived home.

Waltham.
Mrs. Alice Jordan is

visiting friends

in

as

of

Bangor, visited his

parents the past week.

|

at work for him.

The prospects look bright for building
The stone is
the chapel in the spring.
split for the foundation, and part of the
lumber is on the spot.

; This elegant
Your

14k Gold Filled BRACELET for
money returned without

argument

If not

EXCELSIOR NOVELTY WORKS,

only ‘J3c.

entirely satisfactory.

Richmond,

Me.

Like bad dollars, all counterfeits of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve are worthless.
The original quickly cures piles, sores and
Wigoin & Moors.
ail skin diseases.

of R. H.

was

in-

A daughter was born to Mr. and
D. G. Hall last Thursday.

made

a

short

Tears of suffering relieved In a night. Itching piles yield at once to the curative properties of Doan's Ointment. Never falls.
drug store, 50 cents—Advt.

At any

due to

heart

thirty-one years
wife and three chil-

has announced

will be

in

held

that

national grange
Lewiston in November,
the

this year. The voting delegates number
sixty, but these form only the nucleus of

great throngs that always flock to
a meeting of the national grange.

the

attend

Twice the sessions of the national
held

b»ve beet)

in

grauge

Massachusetts, twice

Hampshire, but never before in
State Master Gardner says that
the next meeting will oe a record breaker
in New
Maine.

point

in

He says there

of attendance.

are

^,000 grangers within easy riding distance
of Lewiston, and that all these will be
will

The chief event

there.

be

the

con-

ferring of the seventh degree, which is
only conferred by the national grange.
Iljttir Isis.

William C. Tuttle, the Belfsst photographer who has branch studios here and
at Stonington and
Castine, died last
Thursday at his home in Belfast.

atmnttsnnrnta.

are Weak,
Nervous,
Irritable,
Dyspeptic,
Can’t Sleep or Eat,

To Benefit You
SMITH’S
GREEN MOUNTAIN
RENOVATOR.
Ami wilt cure you. Ask your druggist—
50 cents and one dollar. Write St. Albans
Remedy Co., St. Albans, Vt.t about the
GUARANTEE.
Mention this paper.

NOT GUILTY.
manner in which some clothing is put together one might well believe that the phrase “let her rip”
originated in some clothing factory, but the WASHINGTON

From the

that

have

ever

PAIR

“Sappho”

at

of

party.
O F

very parshall

one

to

ac-

being the
EVERY
T H E

Washington Pants,
is warranted not

rip.

We pay more
for the thread and silk
to

in
a

one

pair of Washington

Pants than others pay for in
dozen pair. Why? Because

the best, and that is
get when you buy the
Washington Pant. All first-class
TRY A PAIR.
clothiers have them.
we

use

Washington Clothing Co.,
CHERRYFIELD, ME.

WORMS
Hundred* of Children and adult* have worm*
but ar.- treated tor other diseases. Thesymptom* are -.—indigestion, with a variable appetite fool tongue ; offensive breath hard and
full belly with occasional gripinsra and l»ain«
about the navel; eyes heavy and du!!, itching
of t he no»e short, dry cough; grinding of the
teeth starting during sleep; slow fever; and
often in children, convulsions.

1

ELIXIR

T.

anil Works off the Coltl.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure a cold
In one da;. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 cents.

>

PIN WORM

Rockland,

_

1

TRUE’S;

Mrs.

visit home.

Feb. 4.

are

chance

a

them

guilty

no

Keuiston, who is employed

Stops the Cough

take bis hand.

was

Gardner, of Rockland, master

Ohadiab

Ellen.

the steamer

to

was

of the Slate grange,
the next session of

_

on

the seat

of age.
He leaves a
dren, the oldest aged nine.

S.-

Feb. 4.

E.

on

a

W. Frost is lumbering on his
William Frost and
are

man

what you

Jordan,
Harvey,
jured by a falling limb Friday.
“Colonel,” she asked, “have you ever
Ernest M. Condon is home from New
A horse belonging to George Kitchen, flopped in politics?” “My deah guhl,”
Hampshire, where be has been employed.
He intends to stop this winter, but may in the employ of Jordan & Haslem, was said Col. Bluegrass, with all the dignity at
return to his work again in the early injured recently, so that it was necessary his
command, “a Kentucky gentleman
spring.
to have him killed.
gets his politics like he gets his taste foh
Feb.
4.
H.
Miss Porter, of Bangor, who has been
______
whiskey. It’s bobn in him.”
son

Mr. Ames

disease.

stonecutter.

David Pbilbrook

The

Mrs. Ames went out, spoke

move.

bo him and reached up
Death
He was dead.

Esther Graves is dangerously ill at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. C. K.
Goodwin, in Brewer.

Harvey

Amherst.

Percy Hanscotn,

up t he street and
The horse stopped in front

team come

Charles iiaynos is quite ill.

Th«lma.

Feb. 4.

did not

Mrs.

short

home

tils

yard.

of the stable door.

Ells-

C. F. Sllsby and wife recently made
to Brewer visiting friends.

yesterday.

Reed is home for

Capt.
yesterday.
Ernest Murphy

quilting Fri-

home lot thie winter.

on

the money invested.

Feb.

home

saw

into the

trip

visit.
Sulvern

a

W.

Frank
came

She

CLOTHING l <>.

Marifiville.

G.

Admans

page*.

Feb. 4.

Eben Tracy and wife attended the wed-

Capt.

other

travelling public library.

Wednesday

Vernon Latty

ate

The young people of the grange gave a
supper and sociable Friday evening. The
proceeds will be used to procure a free !

Joy, who has been caring
grandmother, returned to her

4._

Mrs. Harris Ames, of Bangor, watched
from her window last Thursday evening
for her husband, a driver for the Great
Union Tea Co., to return from his work.

ticular

visited

busi-

John F. Hill.

cuse

Stover

ployment

Grace

Feb.

The

.013$
.04

Moon, of Surry, is visiting Mrs. J.

P.

routine

ness; the address of State School Bunt.
W. W. Stetson, and the reception by Mrs.

John E. Webster has gone to Mosquito
Mountain, Frankfort, where he has em-

West Tremont.

E. G. Burnham is enjoying these
cold wintry days riding with a new horse
and sleigh.
E. G. Burnham is shortening his crew,
having uearly stock enough on hand for
this winter’s aud next season’s sawing.

DIRECT

A.

of

the transaction

were

worth last week.

A.

for her

New*

Mrs. E. 8. Haskell had
day afternoon.

ding of their grand-daughter, Miss Anna
Charles H. Dole, of Holden, with bis E. Tracy, Jan. 22.
wife, was in town Saturday night for the
School closed last Friday. Little Ida
purpose of installing the officers of New Golding is the only pupil who was not
Century grange.
absent one-half day.
Egypt.
Mrs.

.25®.50
ft—

L. Saunders.

Mass.

B.

6 50
6 50
6 50
6 ue

North ttliirhlll.

pneumonia,

Wednesday afternoon, in the
room at the capitol.
The principal features of the meeting

6 50

.10
.08 §.15
.10®.14

additional County

Mins

agriculture’s

ton—

Boston.

ill, Is improving.

on

hoard of

40

.10
.12§.20 Tamarinds,
Currants,
.08®.12
.06
Apples, string
.10
Apples, sliced

Figs,
Dates,
Raisins,
Prunes,

Laffiri, who has been very

Augusta

55

.25 31.00
Dried Fruit.

*o*

The midwinter meeting of the Maine
Federation of Women s clubs was held in

.20

Clams, qt

.1# Oysters, qt
12 Scallops, qt

05>$ Tallow—per
Ox,
.053$
Cow,
Rough,
.043$
Tried,
Bull,
Calf skins, green

accom-

known.

If you

1.15 §1.25

are

change hotel in Moulton Friday nigbt, by
shooting. The cause for suicide is un-

.05

COUNTY NEWS. !

Mrs.
after

Jan. 29.

PARK, VERMONT.

probably

will

Franklin
R. T. Luffiii bat returned to

j

*

number of weeks

j

His wife and three children

Ex-

12
10

Haddock,

Hides and Tallow.
ft—
Lamb skins,

Hides—per

at

postmaster
suicide at

§.12

Middlings, bag

expects to return to Burmah in about

month.

.11

pany him to his foreign field.

address.

Lizzie

Mrs.

their

Sanford,
committed

.0s

Blacksmith’s
Flonr, Grain and Feed.
Corn meal, bag
Flour—per bb—
4 75 §5 25
1 00
Straights,
1 10
St. Louis roller,
Corn, hag
4 75 <*5 25 < )ats, West’n.bu .38 §.40
5 25 §5 75 Shorts—bag—
110
Patents,
Mixed feed,bag
1.15

Rev. W. W. Cochrane, of Burmah, spoke
Baptist church Sunday morning to
In the
a large aud appreciative audience.
evening Rev. W. H. Powlealaud, of the
Methodist church, assisted Mr. Cochrane
iu Union services. Mr. Cochrane is a
Maine man
by birth and education,
but has devoted his life to mission work.

in New York and

lodge A. O. U. W.
talk” last Friday eveuing.

Itarilmm

gor for

supper at

George W.
Bridgewater,

.10
.lu

Lard, home reml
Sausage, ft

Coal—per
Wood—per coni
Broken,
Dry hard, 3 00 §5 00
2 00 §3 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
Roundings per load
Egg,
l 00 a 1 26
Nut,

Thursday.

years.

house, Orcult’s store and
the postofiice at Ashland, were burned
last Thursday, and the store of W. W.
Lane was badly damaged.
The Ashland

15
Fuel.

ft

eighty-two

was

age

.14gl5

Lard, loose
Lard in palls,

.t»5
g. 18

NftWft,

John Meagher, an old and highly respected resident of Bangor, died Wednesday after atifilluess of fifteen years. His

.10 y .16
Fresh Kish.
.12

Winnowing* of
Novelty am! Nonsense.

Patent* have beeu granted to L. R.
Damon, Dexter, for perforator for printing
machines; to C. II. Damson, Portland, for
Kite.

16

in the

a

Bluehill

Miss Beulah

usual

their

serve

10§13

ft

Sait

.20

Smelts, ft
Loaders,

Miss Pherson’s store.

over

Ham, per

Shoulder,
Bacon,

.15
.08§.I2

Cod,
Halibut,
Pickerel,

office

15
12
.C5

Chop,
Pigs’ feet,

.10 §.12

Chop,
Ruuds,

cutters.

Feb. 4.

from well-known farmers and
you know or have heard about

will

rooms

He

vacation.

as

.18

Lamb:
Steak,

Mrs.

Blaisdell’s

Knit Bluehtll.

D. Miller, who is employed

Steak,

ft.

Steak,

§.10
.05

from the Dunn

sentinel, Charles Bordeaux.
Feb.
Charles

.(8

Roasts,

aud Gar-

The ladies’ aid society of the Baptist
Worthy matron, Mary Ober; worchurch felt very much disappointed last
thy patron, George A Somes; associate
that it should storm, as they
matron, Lelia Tripp; secretary, Carrie 8. Thursday
had been invited to visit Card’s aud
Fernald; treasurer, Ada M. Somes; conlogging camp, about nine miles
ductress, Fannie Brown; associate con- Springer’s
from the village. They are now planning
ductress, Matty Richardson; chaplain,
on making the trip next Saturday.
They
Mrs. M. M. Branscomb; marshal, Mrs.

»

Corned,

Tripe,

Roasts,
Mutton:
>teak,

Damon moved to-day
bouse, where they have
resided for the past two mouths, into
their pleasant rooms in “Aunt” Fannie
Dr.

Mount Desert chapter, Order of the
Eastern Star, held its annual installation
of officers Tuesday evening. Bar Harbor
and Southwest Harbor lodges were represented. A turkey supper was served at
The officers
the close of the ceremonies.

Roasts,

§.30
.12 §.22
.20

Veal:

She will be much missed here.

diner.

Pork,

ft:

Steak,

are

for bis

Mrs. 8. S. Scammon

Several members of the order from Ellsworth and Bluehill were present. J. F.
Ellsworth, made the
Knowlton, of

CARROLL S. PACE,
BUY

W.

Mr. Abbott aud

G. 11.

Scammon to

Dr. R. L. Grindle has been confined to
the house for several days with the grip.

The East

makes eggs.

HYPE

—

wns

and is much missed in church work.

good business.

Somes, representtve to legislature,
trip to Boston last week.

a

officiating.

05

»

Rutter’s many
speedy recovery. He is a
much-loved and highly respected citizen,

J. W.
took

Abbott,

.03

.01)4

—

Croix

were

hoping

Dewrt.
a

Edward

forenoon, Rev.

Sunday

Dea.

doing

the St.

pleasantly situated at the borne
of Mrs. Mary Jellison, Geerges Pond.
Numerous
relatives
and
neighbors
gathered at the funeral.
Feb. 4._B.

G.

are

wife of

Powlealaud

selection.

The smelters

V.,

buried

Mabel Clark ;
Young; The

Feb. 4.

noon

CHiais, whither she

his many friends.

The Snow Flakes, Hallie
Village Blacksmith, Lena Sperry; My
lxM»t Youth, Emily Billington ; The Day is
Done, Nellie Curtis; Quotations, School.
In closing, Rev. P. S. Coiiins gave a very

interesting

the

on

14

.01)4
Carrot*, It.
.01)4
Ileans perqt—
12
Imp Yellow
10
Pea.
Fruit.
.35 § 45
Apples, bbl $2 00§$2 50 Oranges, float
Lemons, doc
25g3>
Cranberries qt
i'2
Groceries.
.06 §.08
Klee, per ft
Cotlee—per ft
.16 §.25 Pickles, per gal .40g.B0
Itlo,
.40 Olives, bottle
Mocha,
.25§ 75
.37 Vinegar—per gal
Java,
Pure elder,
.20
r«a—per ft—
.05
Japan,
.45§.65 Cracked wheat,
.30 ft 06 Oatmeal, per ft
.04
Oolong,
.*2J
Sugar—per ft—
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
.063$ Graham,
Granulated,
Coffee—A &B, .06
.<)4
Rye meal,
.06 Granulated meal,ft 023$
Yellow, C
Oil—per gal—
Molasses—per gal—
.35
Havana,
Linseed,
.55®.O')
Porto Rico,
.6«)
13
Kerosene,
.60
Astral oil,
15
Syrup,
Lumber and Itullditig .Materials.
M—
1
25
Lumber—per
Spruce,
11 §13
125
Hemlock,
Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, I 'g 13 Clapboards—per M
12
Extra spruce,
16
24 §26
g
Spruce,
Spruce Moor,
I6g20
Spruce, No. 1, 17gl8
12 §15 Clear pine,
Pine,
35g60
Matched pine,
Extra pine,
35 §60
15g20
Shingles—per M—
Laths—per M—
extra
2 75
2.00
Cedar,
Spruce,
"
2 35
.04 §.06
clear,
Nalls, per ft
"
1 85 Cement, per cask
2d clear,
I 60
M
extra o .e,
1 65 Lime, per cask
.85
"
1 25 Brick, per M
No.
7§U
••
.75 White lead, prft .05§.<>8
scoots,
Provisions.
Ltelery, stalk

attack

au

8gib

Baled.
Vegetables.
.20 Cabbage,
Potatoes, pk
.04
iDillon*.
Beets, ib
.04 Turnips,*!!.
Squash, tli

Rev. Mr. Cochrane, a returned missionary, was assisted by Rev. W. H. Powleeiand in a union service at the Baptist
church, Sunday evening.
Charles R. Bunker, a former townsman,
now of Somerville, Mass., who has been
critically ill with pneumonia, 1g reported
to be improving to the gratification of

Florence Curtis; A Psalm of Life, Alice
Oliver; The Statue over the Cathedral
Door, Poll Clark; Flowers. School; Spring,
Fred Liuneken; Something Left Undone,
Mary Billington; Builders, LuellaStaples;

Mt.

Loose...

Exchange.

pupils

Preble: Sunrise on the Hills, Myra Billington ; The Arrow and the Song, Willie

Emery;

came

from

went to visit her father Ht

wi «»u wi« vuirucii,

ue

Monday

train

gave an entertainment. The programme
of Longfellow, Sanford
follows: Life
rrcuiv;

Straw.

Appiin.

had a‘ smoke

numerous

Page pays the freight.
REMEMBER PAGE’S b the ONLY PERFECT POULTRY FOOD.

really

Kggs took a little flurry up to 25 cents a few
lays, but are back at 22 cents.
Fresh laid, per doz.22
Poultry.
Turkeys.....
Chickens.10 a 18
Fowl..
Hay.
Best loose, per ton.
17
Baled.
2u

Curtis R. Joy has spent a part of the
winter very pleasantly in
Somerville,
Mass., with his daughter, Mrs. James

Morgan, of East

Thursday Mrs. Charles 11. Wardwell went to Frankfort to join her husband. who is at work at Mount Waldo.
She will remain during the winter.

liberal inducements.

It b the one kind that

Kggs.

C. E. Green has been quite ill with
severe cold.
Mrs. Oliver McNeil has

been confined to her home with
of grip.

Last

We guarantee satisfaction and stand back of every pound we ship. Your
in every village.
money back if you are not satisfied. We want an agent
Send for our booklet; it contains testimonials, prices, and full particulars about
our

Cheese.
Best factory (new) per B».10 818
Best dairy (new).18
I Dutch (importer!).
9b
Neu foliate!.
05

of

Mrs.

ice-cream

village primary
The society realized |57.40 from

teacher

ployed

are

poultrymen right here in New England, people
and whose word is gilt edge.

French,

her.

Watson Cousins and Nathan F.
Twining returned last Tuesday from Redstone, N. H., where they have been em-

is

proved

Creamery per tb...80
l»»lry .28 s 26

vacation of several weeks.

a

cakihuu.

ro

Week’s

•>ne

WEIGHTS AND MEASURER

Country Produce.

Butter.

Donnell Is at home from

fishermen most congregate.
Mrs. Alice Horner McFarland, with her
young son, of Salisbury Cove, is visiting
her parents, Dr. H. H. Homer and wife.

S.

poultry glow.
The value of

now

eight years.
Joseph H. West and others leave Monday for Tunk, that favored resort where

voting content for the teachers’quilt

The

on a

the best egg producer. No red pepper
then leaves them
or any irritant that temporarily warms up the fowls and
A genuine food that keeps hens healthy and makes
worse off than before.
It

lay.

y/
office is

in

Anti*Imperialist League had a bad faintare familiar with I ><■Mi lions f {
ing spell the other day. Egbert—Indeed? Katherine S. Pray;
Ada,
Mary B.
Witt's Little Early Kisers, and those who
Yea; he heard his wife waa about to appear Somes; Ruth, Mrs. Florence Blake;
use them find them to be famous little
Esther, Mrs. Leon ice Somes; Martha, ;
liver p 11s. Never gripe WlOOIN A Moore. in an Empire gown.
Flora
Mrs.
Electa, Mrs. ]
Bordeaux;
SbbrrtiBtment*.
Emma
warder, Ellen
Reed;
Allen;
____

does make hens

C.

are:

answer.

belongs

a

Vinalhaven, is looking In upon old friends for the first time

SuperBucksport,

furnished

ease

"Our

build

The fair by the ladies of the Methodist
Mrs. Mary Jell Mon, who was severely
society held at A. O. U. W. hall Tuesday injured by a fail down stairs a few weeks
uigbt was a success in every way. The ago, is said to be
slightly Improved.
weather was fine, and the sleighing good,
Mrs. Fred Dyer, of Milbridge, is the
enabling a large number to be present.
of her sister, Mrs. Hannah Doyle.
The fancy articles made by the ladies and guest
Mrs. Dyer’s old friends are glad to greet
the
other
things
confectionery and

others visited the

t’ncto Sim's Hoy* f»*ot» Gnrdl-

help

t«>

KirricKv

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 0b
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
I he standard weight of a hushei of potatoes,
Hi good order and lit for
shlpplug, is 0b i>ou"ds;
of apples, 44 pouudsrtie standard weight of a hushei of oeans in
good order and lit for shipping, is 02 pounds
«»f wheat, beets ruta baga turnips and peas,fib
pounds; of corn, W pounds; of onions, 62
pound*; of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of par*r ips,46 pounds;
uf barley ami buckwheat, 48
pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as
by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
Mt Kllsworth
Farmers can easily reckon from
lhe*e what they are likely to receive in trade
urcash for their products.

West-Biaisdeil homestead.

Lewis

Murry
Saturday

The grammar school closed Friday, after
a successful term of nine weeks taught by
Miss Bertha L.Sprague,of Bangor. In the
of
the parents and
afternoon several

One of

expended

MARKETS.

Wkdnmdat. February 6. 1901.
KAINK LAW REGARDING

flue

a

the

Dr. Damon's residence and

C. ! Boston for

Ames, also of
Surry lodge again next Saturday night at a special meeting, and
will speak upon the subject of classified
assessment. Refreshments will be served
after the meeting.

Surry,

lng l»a« k their dead and wounded
They had
their bayonet* and a doctor told some of us
men
*TboM fellow* have been up against tho
alee! all right* One man waa shot nine times.
It wa* an awful sight, marching along the etno«nkm« nt, picking our way over dead horses
and in* n
It Is terrible to hear the shrieks of a
dying hor*e. Surgeons were cutting and slash
nta
lng. etc., under tree*, the men lylng, ami
ing there, and never uttering a sound as the
knife probed for wounds, or the saw made its
way through bones and flesh taking off a leg or

of

Miss Mabel

the fair.

CHINA.

ladies

at the

will be with

school.

FIGHTING IN

is

Franklin.
I

and Assistant

intendent A. B.

Porter

one

which will be

visited

Workmen

Josylin

Miss

chapel, which is very much needed.
Feb. 4.

people, their customs

language was very interesting.
Dept. Grand Master Workman C.

KIJ8WOKTH

Methodist sewing
circle had a supper at Mrs. Margaret
Howard's oil Tuesday, Jan. 29. The house
was well tilled.
All enjoyed an excellent
The proceeds were about |J7
repast.

and

gentlemen meet as are cigars
at a gentlemen's club.
But the tea
should be the finest quality, for many
persons have acquired a cultivated taste
for tea from drinking Chase & Sanborn's
“Original Package" Teas. In fact, an
original package tea should always be
on

address

an

8>uth

who Is earnestly engaged
speaker,
in the missionary work.

Portland,
visiting her

la

of Burmah, will
missions in India
at Kural hall Thursday evening.
Rev. H. J. Opensbaw, of the Baptist
West China mission, lectured on China
and the missionary work in that country
to a large audience in the Baptist church,
Wednesday evening. Mr. Openshaw was
dressed in uative Chinese costume.
His

ladies and

used

She

in

missionary

a

attended.
and

Missionary Co&krio,

indispensable where

as

well

mother, Mrs E E. Mills.

beginning of five o'clock entertaining.
half.

other payet

tee

as

America for about six years, has been
holding meetings here. They have been

Minnie Townsend of

Saturday.

arrived

the

century and

laboring

/

deliver

a

County Newt,

Sum.

TN London, in 1763, the haute noblesse

It has continued for

■Jtil

—LS'LUIi-1

SbbRtisrmmta.

A

V «•

R

1
•
<

:
^

remedy made. It has been in
is purely vegetable, harmless
present
and effectual. Where no worms
it acts as a Tome, and corrects the^ondlti
of the mucous membrane of the stomach and,
bowels. A pes 'ive cure fur Constipation and
Bilioasness, and a valuable remedy in all1
the common complaints of children. Price
36 cents. Ask yocr druggist for it.
Auburn. Ux
l>r. J. r. Tin K A *
S;.ccU reatnr.'Dt r.. T.». .. Free pamphlet.
is the best worm
use since I H.i 1.

1
■

_

••

>

The Ellsworth American
[The only

county

papar.]

has no right to ask a newspaper
shield him by suppressing legiti-

.0

mate
▲ L<H

PUBLISHED

Probably not within the present
'enlury will a President of the United
states and his cabinet be called npon
io take part in two such notable
•vents so close together ns the funeral

AFTERNOON.

WEDNK8DA\

EVERY

AT

F.U.RWORTH, MAINE,
BT THE

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING OO.
F. W. Rollins, Editor and Manager.

paid *arl«ily

a pear; $1.00 for
50 <»nts for three months; if
In advance, $1.50,75 and 38 cents
All arrearage* are reckoned at

Price—$2.00

Fr.

5

M

TT

10

J7
Full

n

Ct^Moon
Third

dr

-i

10:30

u

a.

-j

1:13
p. m.
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The

difficulty of pleasing
refuse to be pleased is once
oiu^uurii

me

uy

piomui'j

those who
more

aunuue ui

|

those who have all along been criticizing the President for usurping the

Senator Chandler raised a laugh by
in reply to the claim of Senator Jones that the opponents of the

necessary, regardless of what this session may do or leave undone, is in-

day

much in earnest

Saturday

Victory.

seem

to

regarding

ing municipal election.

city
It

a

wa»

_

Wednesday

last

make

|4,000

court

supreme

a

salaries

tbe

and

Eaton

fourteen

is

The judiciary
reported ought

to pass

found

n

!
j

pretty lively fight ia

the

meeting

doings of

bill

put together

of

favor,

for

on

between

for

reasons

seems

tbe

committee

a.

bill

to

legalize

of school

district

on

noutb

onington.

to

be

a

favor of

resolve in
on

education

the resolve

on

reported
providing

and has two

are

reported favorably

on

one

ANNUAL STATEMENT

tail

They

make

honey

or TH*

Kock

all

rooster

fori
Wliy 1

month

over

tbe

committee

shore ft

on

will

throw

straighten up,
crow

Immediately

back

he

her it s voted

death

of

Stocks End bonds, market value,
Cash in office and tank.
1’remiufos in due course of col-

j

bia

Pi-

Kodick, of Bar Harbor, bis oldest
irotber, Fountain Kodick, was appoint
tbe
bondsmen.
d
by
post master
Uready there are a number of candidates
nent toned for the office.
Among them
re Messrs. H. F.
Emery, tbe preseut
ssistant postmaster, John
Sumiusby,
vho previously held tbe office, J. E.

1

whence they are taken before his
honor, the police magistrate, who
usually administers a large lecture and
a small fine.
They usually pay the
fine promptly, and then promptly pay
a visit to the newspaper office, either
in person or by proxy, and beseech
the editor not to mention their little

E.

C.

movement

ou

Junker,

William

Fenuelly and

’arker.

There ia

also

a

>»•«.

here two

summers.

Iu tbe eveut

of

have

signified

The

, ural
ng

lection.
receivable,
Mortgages,

experiment

as-

January.

Orouo,

dur-

of deer

CURE

FOR

Grip

on

DR. FENNER'S

Fritz

H.

of Rath Dead.

Twitchell,

a

former

A grain of sand in the eye can cause excru
Uui g agony. A grain of pepper in place of
grain of sand Intensifies the torment. The
tain is not confined to the organs sff.-cled
Tbe
; rbole body feels the shock of that little lrrliat1 ug part cte
It ia so when there is any deraoge1 8* ut or disorder of the delicate
womanly oram*.
I ne disorder may seem trivial but the
rbole body feels it The nervous system i- dis< rd»-red.
There are fretfulness, irrltabllfty,
The genu ten ness and depression of spirits.
ral health of woman depends on the local
\ ealth of ’.he organs peculiarly feminine. Kelove the drains, ulcerations, hearing down
1 alus, and other afflictions of woman, and the
I>r. Pierce's Kavrbole l*.dy feels tbe benefit
rite Prescription is a specific for the dla*a*es
t nat undermine the strehgtn of women,
it is
1 ree from opium, cocaine and other narcotics,
oisonn which enter imo many other prepsrait makes weak women
ons for woman’s u e.
a trong and sick women well.

......

j

J

Cough Honey.

Safe,

Sure,

Certain.

PRICE 25 CTS. A BOTTLE.
For “COLDS” in any part of the
Sore Throat, Diphtheria,
liroucliiti*.
Pneumonia.
a I 1
Ttiroat and Lung Trouble*.
They are both GERMICIDES.

body,

1 he

j
|

*

Golden Relief

*

.........

:

killing

nayor of Batb, and a member of tbe goviruor’s council in 1897*8, died at tbe in*
ane asylum in Augusta Monday, where
te was receiving treatment for softening
if the brain.

January:

verage for the mouth...15.08"
verage for same month for 31 years.16 01"
.42"
ligheat, January 8
ligheat for same mouth for 38 years.57 8"
2C...20*
below
.«!weat, January
| <owest for same month for 38 years, 85* below
37*
.verage of warmest day..
.verage of coldest day........11*

SURE

and

Temperature.

young man who
suppressed.
hasn’t respect enough for his friends,
of the
or who hasn’t fear enough

fish and game last

liep. Stevens, of Biuehill, was last Wed*
lesday appointed a member of the joint
committee on reapportionmeut.

J

The

on

GOSSIP.

J

time involving their relatives
■nd friends, the editor of this paper
would not—as ha sometimes does—
accede to requests that a report of the
incident, with names given in full, be

3Yjrrt'icm;nii.

their intention of

station at

STATE OF MAINE.
TAXATION.
Committee on Taxation will give a
a
public hearing in its room at tbe State
Hous? at Augusta,
Thursday, Feb. 21, at 7
P m. On an act to repeat chapter 86 of tbe
Public Laws of iMft relative to the taxation of
vessel property.
H. P. Gabon km. Sec.

A

For sale

by

M. M. MOORE.

FIX YOUR OWN CLOCKS
—

WITH-

Magic Clock Oil
*

332,407.28
4-1.280 *4
2O.aou.00

Hilts

Aggregate of admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,
Net

amount

claims,

of

Surplus beyond capital.

>

1900.
#

Amount required to safe re-insur>- all outstanding risks,
Liabilities, except capital stock
and net surplus,

N’OTICR

#l,»64^VMU)Q

unpaid losses and

Kdcn, in the county of Hancock, and district aforesaid, a bankrupt:
is
hereby given that on the
Id day of February, a. d. Ifni, the said
Nancy F. Johnston *»» duly adjudged a bankfiled in said court
rupt upon petition
by her on the Mtb day of January, a. d. 1901,
and that the first meeting of her creditom will be held at No. 20 nlate street. Kllaworth, Hancock county, Maine, on the 27th
day of February, a. d. 1881, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, at which time the »*id creditors
ruay attend, prove their claims, appoint n
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
such other business as tn*> properl > coma before said meeting.
Jon* B Rkdsas,
Feb. 4. 1801
Referee in Bankruptcy.

176,299.29
1,190,792.92
kS27,0*6 tl

£jm,490JW

noticb 4>r ruKKt mini kk.
A
Phillips, of Klls?f
worth,
county of Hancock. Htate
O W. TAPI,BY. Agent.
of Maine, by his mortgage deed date Decem! herd, 1*31. acknowledge-,} December 17. 1881,
ELLSWORTH, ME.
and recorded January ». 1801, iu the regiattj
of deeds for said county of Hancock, in toi260,
page 74. conveyed to roe. the undesigned,
COMMERCIAL UNION A8VCB CO., Lt d..
a certain lot or parcel of land situated in the
town of Trsmout, In said county of Hancock,
OP LONDON, END.
: and described In aaid mortgage deed to me as
ASSETS DEC. SI. 1900.
follows:
’■All my interest in a certain parcel of land
Heal
!
estate.
# K88.146AS situated
In the town of Trentonl. Hancock
2» ijw.Wi
Mortgage loans,
county, Maiue. sod deeded to me, the said
I Stocks and bonds,
1.0U.3W3 7fl
A. Phillips. A. P. Wiswell, A W. King
George
; Cash in office and bank.
187,704.61 and L. B.
Wyman, all of Kllsworth, Maine;
.M75>7 the land contains
j Bills receivable,
ten acres, more or less, my
1 Agents’ balances,
4.7H*.67 |
one-fourth part, which I do
being
:
29,37* 2'i
I luterestaud rent*.
and It la recorded as above inUncollected premiums.
4U.9vI.aq hereby convey,
dicated. in the office of the register of HanAll other assets,
141.266.4a
cock county. Maine. October It, UK. in vo!.
208. pag» ff7, a full description of which may
Gross assets,
#3,7«.99l ms be found
And the said full description in vol. 208.
Deduct items not admitted.
2.444.&J
page *7, is as follows:
Keginning at the uorlhwcat comer bonnd
Admitted assets,
#3,788.437.33 of John W. Somes's lot and running on said
Somes’* west line south ten degrees west,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1900.
twenty rods to a birch stomp marking the
Net nnpaid losses.
# 321,6(9.00 northwest corner of lot occupied by Ben)aUnearned premiums.
1,947.128 72 j rain M. Robinson; thence ruuniog on said
Robinson’s line south eighteen degrees west
All other liabilities,
l04.90U.lt
! twenty rods to spruce tree, marking southTotal,
#2,3'3.677.*a west corner of said Robinson’s loft; thence
Surplus over all liabilities,
1,402,799.60 following original south line of aaid Freeman’s land; north eight v degrees sett thirtyTotal ItAbilities and surplus,
I >,7*5,437.20 1 nine rods to cedar stake; tbei-ce north ten
degreethirty nine rods to cedar stake;
j 1 he nr«* east
Olj h
•ijhlk da,
,1
O. w. Til ri r.i
Vgrir
rod*., miiftf u Jtuks to first-u»rnttoned b><und.
containing ten a r> *. iogt ih<
with rlglu-ofELLSWORTH, MB.
wu> from «ounty road i» tweeu A
J. P.obin«><n'«and A. T. ilich's homestead, to hratiuentioueil bound of add lot, and follow, ng
Hr
the north line of said lot to north weal corner
of a-me, said right oi-w*y 10 be
i»TATfc OF MAIN1..
twenty-three
feet wide.
Hancock a*.;—To the Honorable Justice* of
And whereas the crmdiUoua cf aaid mortthe Supreme Judical Court oext to be boldt-n
have been broken, and now tv main
at Ellsworth, within and for the county of J broken and
unperformed. now. therefore. I
Hancock, on the second Tuesday of Apiil,
* lorecluaurr of «*id
aftrtfan for
A. I). 11N!.
breach of the conditions
mud give
B. TRAVISS, of Stoniugton. in ! 'his notice of in* intentionthereof.
to foreelthe
the county of Haucock. and State of aame, aa
required
statute.
;
by
Maine, wife of Henry C. Travias. respectfully
Ooiu J. Phillips.
_v_.
represent* that her maiden name wu Addie
Dated at Mt. Desert, this 4th day of K«t»ro13. Thompaon; that she was lawfully married ar), a. d. I am.
to the said Henry C- Traviss, at Machiasp-irt.
in our county of Washington, on the tenth
NOTICK OP POKK4 I.OsiTkkI
day of February. A. D. 1NSH, by the Rev. Jesse
George A. Phillip*. of Bits▼ ▼
Browu: that they lived together as husbaud
worth. Hancock county, Maine, by hit
and wife at said Machiasport from the time of mortgage deed dated March 11, t*«i, recorded
their said marri ge until the first day of »u the registry of deeds for said
county of
Juue, A. D. lt&i; that your libellant has always Hancock, in vol. *73, page 874, couveyed to me.
conducted ber*elf toward her said husband th** undersigned, a certain lot or
parcel of
land
as a faithful, true and affectionate wife;
situated to the town of (Hie, in said
that
the said Heurv C. Travis*, on divers day* and
couuiy of Hancock, and bounded and detimes since the said intermarriage, to wit: scribed as follows, to wit:
on the flr*t day of June. A. D
l*Pt, at said Mi**nd ,roai ‘he sooth of
cbiasport, committed the crime of adultery the Kikanah Kecnick, sr farm, it being a
with divers lewd women whose names to your twenty-rive rod atrip tht width of the
farm,
libellant are unknown; that on the said first and being bounded on the north
by the redey of June aforesaid, the said Henry C. maining part of said farm, on »he east by the
Traviss utterly deserted vour libellant with- oounty way, on the south
by George Blarney's
out cause on tier part, and that said utter delaud, and on the west by land oi IsaUh Jorsertion has continued more than three con- dan, and being the same
premises conveyed
secutive years next prior to the tiliug of this to him, the said George A.
Pt.it.ipa. by deed
libel; that the residence of the sal I Heurv C. from Elkanah Kemick. dated
September 1«,
Traviss is unknown to your libellant and
r<'Corded in said
of dee la. voL
registry
cannot be ascertained by reasonable dilipage 45ft. to which deed and said ft cord
gence; and there is no collusion between thereof reference may be made for more
particular description of the
your libellant and the said Henry C. Travisa
premises «<> conto obtain a divorce; wherefore your libellant
veyed iu mortgage.
that a divorce may be granted to her
And whereas the condition of aaid mortpray*
from the bonds of matrimony between her gage has been broken and
now
remains
and her said husband; that she may have the broken and unperformed,
now, therefore, I
care and custody of their minor
claim a foreclosure of
child, Roy E
said mortgage for
Travias. and that your libellant's name may breach of the condition
thereof,
be changed to Addie B. Thompson.
notice of my intention to foreclosegiving thia
the same
aa required by law.
Stoniugton, Me., February 2, 1901.
Cos* J. Piuiljm
Addib B. Tra’Iss.
l>e»ert, tbl, 4th day of
STATE OF MAINE.
If axcocr, as.—February 2. A. D. 1901.
r*>KK<l.o„lUfc
Subscribed aud aworn to before me,
H KBhAM Oeorxe W
Gray, of BnckaElmrr P. SporroRo,
county °* Hancock, -uie of
•
(L. 8.)
Notary Public.
><**J dated Srpierob«r
11.
and
18P7,
recorded in Hancock cuuniv
STATE OP MAINE.
regiatry of deeds, in vol 317. page 11HL conHancock, sa —Clerk's Office. Supreme Juv,yed in mortgagf to me
dicial Court, in Vacation.
under«i*«d.
Ellsworth, Feb. 6,
a*»d Bucksport, a certain
A. D. 1901.
lot or
of land with the building,
Upon the foregoing libel. Ordered. That the thereon,parcel
.Bunted
iu
.nid
libelant give notice to the said
Henry C. bounded nud dererlbed a, Buckaport and
Travis* to appear before the Justice of our
to
*“ thr
Supreme Judicial Court, to be holden at EllaR»u*eof
In
and bounded .outhB“ck*P'>,<,
worth, within aud for the county of Hancock,
1*0. tea 110). enautrl)
on the second Tuesday of April, A. D.
by a fresh
*901, by
Lot No iwelye t 11},
jr
an attested copy of said libel, and
"** between the first
this order thereon, three weeks
successively
of '“«•
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
<10°> »cfe, more or containing
leu. reference
printed in Ellsworth, in our county of Hanpl*u Of said town for the
cock, the last publication to be thirty days at i boundaries,0of
said lot, and beine the ume
least prior to said see md Tuesday t>f April
premise*
to
John
conveyed
DougUnv by Wilnext, that be may there and then in our said
court appear and show cause, if any he htve.
hy wBlinm Dou*.
why the prayer of said libelant should not be
a'** the”,y
where,,
condition
of uld mortLuoilius A. Emury,
granted.
xnue 1, orokeu, I claim to forectnae
the same
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
and give thia notice for that
A true copy of the Libel and Order of Court
Bb*t
H Bkn serr,
thereon.
T- “ S““,h'
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.

Aggregate liabilities,

#1,96&.906.M

\YtHKKF.AHin George
the

______________________

I

>

FPHE Committee on Interior Waters will
X give a public hearing in it* ruoai at tbe
State House in Augusta. Thursday. Feb 2l,
1901. An act to incorporate the Tank Pond
Water Power Company.

retain

voted

Kx-llayor

the month of

will

_

>
'amber of clear days...10
: umber of fair days...8
lumber of cloudy days......15
‘otal precipitation as water.4JS Inches
verage fur same month for S3 years. .4 56 Inches
oowfitll.....25 50 laches
average snowfall for same month for
33 yeart....23.3 Inches

■ame

other counties

he bill to prohibit the
sle au Haut.

Following is an abstract of meteoro*
, ogical observations at tbe Maine agricult

BT Ml Oi MAI KB.
INTEBIOK WATKKk.

one.

“ought to pass” on bill to
irohibit tbe killing of gulls and tern, and

Hon.

this means simply that young rascals
of this sort expect the newspapers to
have more consideration for their reistives and friends than they them■elves have. They reaily deserve the
humiliation to which newspaper pnbBcity would subject them, and it they
could be subjected to it without at the

ten

Tne committee

Thursday

etiring.
The Weather of

rnnm

leiegatioos.

her

esiring tbe office, several of tbe other
lirants

j

on

will

present numbers. The divisions of
he counties into representative classes
viil in the main be settled by the couuty

appointed. Bbe
ias a thorough knowledge of tbe practiat workings of tbe office, having served

in the paper. The usual exeuses are offered—first offence, meant
no harm, went farther than they intended, parents would be hurt to see
names in print, sister who is away
All
would feel awfully, and so on.

based

STATE OF MAINE.
LEGAL AFFAIRS.
PT^HE Com mil tee o u Legal Affairs will give
1
a nnhllr hon in* in Ha
•• ih. Utal.
House, in Augusa. Wednesday. Feb. 13, 1901,
at 2 p. in.. 86
In regard u» ibe salaries of all
county offlc* rs.

heir

oot to have Mrs. Kodick

escapade

census

#1,360.432 74
2U9.J88 44

portion

gain
STATE OF MAINE.
The
Ml UK FI HFRIES.
>t her counties will retaiu their
present !
rr*HE regular meeting* of tbe Committee on
• umber.
In the number of represents*
X Shore Fisheries will be held at the otfice
Aroostook
and j of the Board of Agriculture, at 2 p. m. on
ives,
Androscoggin,
Wednesday of each week, until further no,'u in her I and will each gain one,
and
tice.
Frank A. Thompson, Secretary.
rlancock, Knox and Wa’do will each lose

naster

Often

coropi’aiions,

its

returns, Aroostook
senator and Oxford ye ill lose

lustily.
upon tbe

By

ircade.

yard

Xotirrs.

THE

-'tight to pass on the bill allowing smelts
r» be taken from the waters of the town

a great pet. and walks boldly into
be bouse. When asked if be ia hungry

le

Fire Insurance Co.

New

and

STATE OF MAINE.
JUDICIARY.
Committee on Judiciary will give a
public hearing in iia room at tbe Slate
House in Augoata, Tuesday. Feb. 38. 1901. at 2
o'clock p. m., No. 140. On an act relating to
the Bar Harbor Electric
Light company;
power to issue bouds, preferred stock, and
purchase property.

resolve

for the payment to the town of
of the amount deducted from aaid
town’s proportion of the school fund for
the year 1899 on account of an imperfect

most

not?

WILLARD

Endurance SMatrmrnt*.

tusks,

>

Bankrupt.

To the Hon. Nathan Webb. Judge of the District Court of the United Slate® for th® District of Maine
W. RICH, of Tr«mont, in the
county of Hancock, and State of Maine,
In aald district. re®pectfullv represeota, that
of December, laat pant, ho
on tbe 1st day
waa duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acta
of longre®* relating to bankruptcy; that be
ha® dulv surrendered all hi® property and
right® of property, and ba® fully compiled
with all the requirement* of aald act* and of
the order® of couii touching hi* bankruptcy.
Wherefore he pray* that be may be decreed
Hr the court to hare a full discharge from all
debt® provable against hi* ratal* under *ald
bankrupt act*. ®*eept ®uch debt* a® are excepted by law from »uch discharge. d. Ittl.
D*ted this 3tKh day of January. *.
Wiluio W. Rich,

BICYCLE—A

always busy because the idle

killed.

Urgialatibr

return.

one

Bankrupt’® Petition for l)|*fh«rf*.
1
In the mutter of
Wii.lamd W. Rick, ! fn Bankruptcy.

first-class. brand new wheel
1930 model. List at fi*0. Will be sold at
a great bargain.
Inquire at Tan Amsbicas
office.

was

Xotura.

Et9.1l

JFor Salt.

bare

jelly sitting on a
dry, and he ate ft, and
which

dally.

basement-

recently occupied
Publishing Co. Inouireof Johh B. Rbdman
same building.

current

It l* rompo-ed of t"« f*e*t ton'es known, com
btned with the left I»hmh1 purifier*, acting dtThe perfect
rectiy <*•> the mucous surfaces
combination of the two Ingredient* I* whal produces suefi wonderful result* la curiae C**
Send for testimonial* free.
tnrrhT. J.
HKNKY A Co.. Prop# Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggist*, price 75c.
Hall*# Kamllv Pills are the iieat.

Edward

Eden

Je ia

gang of truly
Every
rural young men show up in this city,
apparently for the purpose of showing

police

a

and

agent. In

mean

wax, but parafeen candles are cheaper or
else candles madeout of whales. The bees
build cells and combs and sometimes fill
trees and bears smell the honev and eat it.
They suck the juice out of dowers and
the dower dies.
Bees are meaner than
mosquitoes, and you can tell them by the
yellow hands on their abdomen.

providing

petitions,

already stated in

for
taking for open t
winter fishing.
And why

a

out of mis-

Once

issoleit. ,n
In ray •hop
Isaac I- Hopomwk, fclUworth Me.

on

one

Bees

COMMITTEE HEARINGS

lead and

keep

little.

selling.

"LSNOltfEi'j gine.

State street, until
in Masonic block
STORK—Rooms-first
by the Hancock Couotj

trunk, sometimes called the
ellfant’s hand, and two eyes.
Ills feet are
large roasted and good to eat, but the
skin is very thick. He shakes dust on it
like a pepper caster. Once a taylor stuck

and

payment to the town of Buckaport of the amount deducted from aaid
.own’d proportion of the school fund for
;be year 1899, on account of an imperfect
On Saturday the aame
ichool return.

Tb

It is probable that the city committee will call a caucus for Saturday
afternoon, Feb. 16.

to

are

which Is

for

Jot Salt.

Co S.tC
floor

reason*

A 7>a Hors* Powrr
fan be *eeo running

The ellfant Is the blgglst of all beasts

For the

for the irans-Haucock

line

begun

court

beea

some

honey,

Satisfactory

Address Box 1211, llnugor. Me.

current.—Ladies’ Home Journal

the

bees for

because the

ibould one lake bear tbe drain of winter
>f Franklin, Hancock county, until May
nomination competent men for the
lahing white another near by ia closed, j l, instead of only until April 1, aa the law
various municipal offices cannot fail
Either no winter ti-bing at all, or else now >n. Representative Scam man
preto carry the election against ths best1
Winter ; tented this case to the committee.
>pen time on all large lake**.
ticket the democrats can put in the lahing on brooaa and small ponds abouid
The apportionment committee had a
field.
oe everlastingly prohibited!
lession
Thursday which, like all its ;
Another general meeting has been
naaioiis, was rather breezy. The report
nailed for next Friday evening at the
Undoubtedly that Beawall pnlltt ia if the sub-committee, to which siren* i
office of L. F. Giles, at 7.30, and it is ! aright—some chickens are. A II. lie East nous objection had been made, was dually {
hoped there will be a large attendance Siuehill boy ia tbe pean-w-or of a small id opted by a vote of 11 to 4. This report >
for tbe number of senators and
to continue the work so auspiciously bantam cock of unusual intelligence. He provides
a very pugnacious, and drlvoa tbe big Ptyrepresentatives by counties for the next !
last week.

they go beyond the limits
prescribed by law, and get into jail,

tight

Bares

Thursday

committee last

Favorably Friday

[*hk American.

the unanimous opinion of
this meeting that prompt and effective organization, harmony throughout, and a determination to place in

oft.

gri*ley

chimney

bare

rug, and the black bare which
and la careful of its cubs.

a

common

one* are

Bolin.
The committee

tbe second winter.

on

to far the electric road

su.

was

and then

Is

and makes

annu-

others—all

Dumber 16 in the town of S

We’ve

day.

liffereut roads have circulated

represented.

now

black;

the

which bleaches itaskin to hide In thesnow

*ame.

couuty
charier.
Down
railway
through tbe
owns along the proposed route the interest ia intent
The promoters of tbe

A

__—

Candlemas

was

good start

ippllcaulM

com-

large and
enthusiastic meeting, entirely informal, of republicans, was held last Friday evening, and the general situa,4:

a

A

be very

the

E

If Candlemas day be fair and clear
There’ll be two winters In that one year.

Washington.

for

of tbe

Introduced

jot

Organizing
The republicans

are

slnnermon bare
which Is good and gentle; the white hare
which

Water

gress to act upon it.
It is not likely that the Cuban constitution will be ready in time to be
submitted to the present session of
Congress, and that is one of the reasons why the opinion that an extra
session of Congress will be absolutely

every

The chief kinds

the

difficult to light

of many slghsea and all big.

are

money.

Is cold it it often
a Are without makings
smoke.
To prevent this,
great deal of
burn a few pieces of paper In tbecblmnev
or smoke flue and thus start an upward
When

to

The bill to incorporate the Union River
Storage Co. waa introduced by Mr.
Eight hundred pouuds of fish was tbe Burriil, of Eilawortb, Friday. The iucor- j
catch brought.in by three Manset timberporators are the firm of Whitcomb,
Catwrth Cannot be Cure.I
men last week.
Not a bad day’s work.
Haynes <& Co., Eugene Hale, Andrew P.
with LOCAL A
a* they cannot
Wiswell, Arno W. King, J. T. Giles and reach the s»*at ofPPL1CATION8,
the dl*ea**e Catarrh is a blood
A. C. Hagerthy, jointly; the Ellsworth or con*thuit'»nal dt ease, and in order to cure U
J.
T.
of
East
has
Miller,
Capt.
Bluehlll,
Hall’s Ca>«»u nm*t lake internal rem.-dle*.
Water Co., Charles J. Trewrorgy, E. H. tarrh
Cure la taken Internally, and act* di- ^
thirty hens, which he says laid 365 eggs !
blood and muc<»u-* surfaces llall'a
3reely, A. C. Hagerthy, jointly. The cap- rectly on
last month.
And eggs selling during
Catarrh Cure Is not a -juack medicine. It was
ital stock is fixed at flO 000.
most of that mouth at 30 cents!
pxvaoihed by one of the best physician* in this
Mr. Fellows, of Buckaport, on Friday country for year-, and I* regul <r urescrlptlun.

tion of the President to submit the
matter to Congress, and to ask Con-

creasing

all

It

1

power properly belonging to Con- I ship subsidy bill wanted time enough
gross, in his insnlar policy, towards I to
“The oppoexpose its iniquity:
the President’s desire that Congress
nents of the bill have been allowed to
!
•hall pass upon the character of the
expose the iniquity of the bill, and
Cuban
government that will be their own iniquity along with it.”
for
provided
by the constitution now
being formulated by the convention
Senator Stewart, in a speech supsitting in Havana.
porting the ship subsidy bill, said be
President McKinley holds that Con- was, on
principle, opposed to any mogress should pass upon this matter
nopoly of the sea, but if there must be
before our military authority is with- a
monopoly of the sea he desired it to
drawn from Cuba, and his critics, be American.
seemingly just to be contrary, are
contending that he should assume the
COUNTY GOSSIP.
responsibility of deciding the matter;
Tbe chik-chik-cbik of tbe ice chisel is
but their contention will probably
make no difference in the determina- pleasant music for the winter fishermen.

in

tore

BARB.

THE

Bares

and

strings around Us neck

rags and lied the
and grlned.

company,
Mr. Stevens, of

pulled

circus and it

a

off,

Queen
in public affsirs.

|

j saying,
:

bonnet

An (>ld-e*Ublisbe<i and well-known
bnsineas in tbe very heart of
the retail business in Bangor. An excellent opportunity for a eapalde and
energetic man or woman to make

millinery

lately been made that th*
more than a forma; interest

—

be the passage of the bill.

ex-

monky at

a

has
took

Hampshire
In the House Thursday Mr. Somes, of
Mt. Desert, presented a bill to allow the j
MAHCR*«T*H. !*. H.
a needle into an ellfant and years after
Bsr Harbor .electric light company to j
the ellfant soaked hi* house for him.
Be
ASSETS, DEC. SI, 1900.
issue bonds, preferred stock, and to pur- j
good to the ellfant and you will be happy. Real estate.
I 1M.41? «
chase property. Mr. Stevens, of Bluehill,
! Mortgage loans,
THE USBFt L EFELANT.
MM? 4 <*
j
Bankrupt.
Collateral
52,753 0C
loans,
of
Order of Notice Thereon.
presented a bill to extend tbe charter
The useful efelant grows In
hot Stocks and
» Of
bonds,
3,171.9
also
a
bill
to
the Bluehill water company;
Dirmirr or Monk **.
34ft 97* if
countries like the cocoa nut.
He can Cash in office and bank.
On this id day of February, a, d. Ittl, on
Interest and rents,
7.8*9 4*
extend the charter of the Bmehill trust
pile wood and but down things like walls. Uucollected premiums.
reading the foregoing petition, it l»—
143,681 fit
snd hanking company.
Mr. Fellows, of The efelant is useful to ride
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be had
011; you ait In
upon the name on the 25«h cay of February,
$1,907 02* Y,
Bucksport, offered a resolve authorizing a house to ride. The efelant ha* four feet Ad m itted assets,
f a. d Ittl, before »aid court at Portland, in aald
ail
and
a
useful.
He
has
trunk
very
Isrge
the land agent to release the State’s j
LIABILITIES. DEC. ft. 1900.
district, at to o'clock in the foie noon; and that
and It is useful in many ways.
He puts
notice thereof be published in the Kilsworth
Mr. Burrill, of i water aud nuts Into
interest in Bar Island.
Net unpaid losses,
• 180.79ft 01
it. The efelant is
American, a newspaper printed In *aid disUnearned
71
1,177,1*3
and that all known creditors and other
Ellsworth, offered a resolve authorizing useful In war. He scares away the horses i1 All other premiums,
trict.
5.902 4'd
liabilities,
a
person* in interest, may appear at the ®aid
trumpet. 1 he efelant Is a large
the compilation and publication of the j with
time and place, and show cause. If any they
useful
animal.
»
Total,
ft.Jtt.ni
Mr. Dodge, of j
insurance laws of Maine.
have, why the prayer of ®aid petitioner should
Cash capital,
1 ooo.fOiw
not be granted.
1.003 255 (K
...I 1,
K. 11.. wnnrl
IV■
Surplus, over all liabilities,
Lions are always walking except when
E. Peters and twenty-six others, of Sedgclerk shall send by mail to all known
the
I Total liabilities and surplus.
#3.367,026 r, creditor*
and then they growl.
Their
roar
and
this
oreating,
of
said
copies
petition
wick, for an act to prohibit the catching j
der. addressed to them at their places of resbut their tails are not bo long
C. C. llCRKILL it SON, tgrnu,
of alew ivea by aet neta in the Bagaduce] terifeyes,
as slated.
idence
as the monkeys.
They are cafa no matter
Witness the Honorable Nathan Webb, Judge
river and stream, and a bill for aarue.
j what you think, and
their else
has
ELLSWORTH. MR.
of the said court, and the seal thereof, at
Mr. Burriil, of Eilawortb, on Tburaday, ; nothing to do with it. Once it whs fash*
Portland, in said district, on the 2d day of
to call them noble, but they are
February, a. d. 1801.
UNITED STATES RSANCII OP THE
presented petitions of A. W. Greely and j nahle
A. H. Dart*. Clerk.
mean no matter what your fable book
(L.
170 others, of Ellsworth, in favor of an
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
says, and you must i»np talking. Once a
Western
Assurance
Attest;—A. II. Davis, Clerk.
Company.
act to incorporate the Hancock county donkey stole a Ilona akin, but the other
OP TO BONTO, CANADA.
fn the District Court of the Failed Jktatee for
railway company; of Arthur H. Sargent donkeys killed him ttecwuse he made so
the District of Maine,
much noise with hia hrgin.
That ahowd
Hon. Gio. A. Cox, President.
and seventy others; of W. G. Steveua
tn the matter of
he was a donkey.
still
when
you
Keep
Nancy F. Johnston, J /a ftankruptry.
and thirty-five others; of
I. I. Kenny, Mg. Director.
George M. are thinking.
Bankrupt,
Farnham and Beventy-one others; of K.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1900.
Bin
To the creditor* of Nancy F. Johnston, of

until it is voted upon, or it is demonstrated that the opposition is determined enough to prevent a vote. Already the Senate is meeting an hour
earlier, and this week night sessions
The friends of the
are to be forced.
bill are confident that the result will

■—r :rr~—■ —:.—

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

which

ELLFANT.

introduced to

judge*
ally.

ate

m.

1:38
p. m.

nr

and

In tbe Senate

republican programme, arranged
by the "steering” committee, is to
keep the subsidy bill before the Sen-

*:48

Q

lo p.

^'Mw n

in.

saw

lady’s

They garden bench to
hadent anymore,
assigned in tbe Senate the lady Bares
are plga.
greedy.
passed to be engrossed
THE

read and

Thursday,
Friday.
was

I
a

FOR SALE.

castle, by F M. Bell Smith. Me
McCarthy’s art ice confirm* the statement

and

engrossed last Wednesday.

be

were

The

MOON’S PHASES.
aa

to

The real fight in the Senate over the
ship subsidy bill is now on in earnest.

|_

24 25 26 27 28

railroad

electric

Ilagerthy, of Ellsworth, as incorporators.
The bill for a bridge from Bar Harbor
to Bar island, and tbe several bills for
authority to build wharves at Bucksport
and Verona, are on the high road to the
governor’s desk, having passed the House

Bangor being made by Justice Emery,
of this city.

18 19 20 21 22 23

and

was introduced by
Bluehill.
Mr. Sea mm on, of Franklin, introduced
a bill to incorporate tbeTunk Kiver Water
Charles H. Emery,
Power Co., with
Everard H. Greely and Alexander C.

cannot be spared to do honor to the
memory of so distinguished an American as John Marshall. Here in Maine
the life and work of the great jurist
were
fittingly commemorated, the
principal speech of the occasion at

Sa.

Blaehlll

the

which

Monday. Time is
precious just now, both with the President and with Congress, but time can
never be so precious that some of it

6_ _7 _8_ _9_
JL3 U 15 ^6

12

Bucksport

hall of the House

r^

Zj_

extend the charter of

Millinery Business

Windsor

large ripe sweet cocoa nuts,
this teaches us a great moral lesson.
should
We
always behave like the monky.
back

Jot Salt.

Magazine, Tlook and Nempaper Notes
Almost simultaneously with tbe dealb
of Queen Victoria, Tfce Outlook prints an
article by Justin McCarthy, ;ne author of
“A Short History of Our Own Tim**,” on
tbe “Political
Influence of Queen Vic*
t.irla” accompanying the article with an
excellent portrait, painted from life at

THE MONEY.

return; also a resolve in favor of
East Maine Conference seminary.
Another Hancock county railroad charter came up in the shape of a bill to

States, which they attended in the

1901

Tu. We. Th.

Mo.

A Collection of Instructive Composl
tlons by Iloston School Children.

the

and joint congressional celebration of the centennial anniversary of the appointment of John Marshall, of Virginia, to be chief justice of
the supreme court of the United

Business communications should be addressed
m, and .11 money orders made payable to, The
Iamco( k county Publishing Co., Ells
Worth. Maine.

FEBRUARY

Legislative News of Interest to Hancock County Readers.
In the House last Wednesday, Mr. Felowa, of Bucksport, introduced a resolve

ichool

McKinley
Saturday,

rwn*c* tlvt ly
iBe rate of ? per year.
A$v«*rt>«tnj? Kate#—Are reasonable, and will
he made known on application

1901

NATt RAL H'STORV MCSSON8.

There are many kinds of monky besides
providing for tbe payment to the town of those that live on hand organs; some are
Bucksport, the amount deducted from found In Asia and some in Africa. Once a
mid town’s proportion of tbe school fund man was In the woods aud he threw a
for the year 1899 on account of improper little stone at the monfcys and they threw

Queen Victoria, which President
and his cabinet observed

3t
fltabftrr < in ion
six months;

Su.

news.

AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

l

A

STATIC SOt/ONS.

:hief,

€b« ^1'puiortb'American.

CLOCKS DO NOT HAVE TO BE TAKEN APART
Direction* for oiling so simple thHt a chlui can
Li*eH
It practically clean* and «dD a clock *o
ih*t it will run well for year*
Cast off nickel
Darin-* take n.-w life ami run all n*ht
Matte
inu used by a w.tn-hmater of over«went* years'
Set ♦ postpaid
experience. Sold only by mall
for 25 cent*
S. BENNETT, Lack Bex 2211. BOSTON, MASS.

r.u.

gal XotirnL

VDIHK

»

1

\Vra*KBA8
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V.S"ru-
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folio*??
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publishing
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.thc
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f"*1

W1

pur^oLe

|

Buck,port.

in*

C. K. an<l K. I,. Societies.
Island local union o( Cbrlatiaii Endeavor societies and Epwortb
I, agues was bridal tbe Met bod 1st church,
B-r Harbor, Saturday. A large uumber
waa present, every society ol the union
being represented. The union Is compawl of tbe societies st Salisbury Cove,
Seal Cove, Soineavllle, Southwest Harbor,
Maosel, Northeast Harbor, Cranberry
Islea, Otter Creek aud Bar Harbor.
The meeting was opened st 10 o’clock
with devotional services by Rev. A. P.
Thompson. Tbe address of welcome by
W E Brann waa responded to by Mr-.
Ida Lwlaiid, of Someevlila. Next came
tbe reports of tbe secretary and treasurer, aud I ba roll-call ol tbe eocletlea.
lu tbe afternoon the services were
op ned at 130 with singing, prayer by
R< v. C. 8. McLcarn, and very Interesting
Mt

Deaert

UNPAID TAXES.

Ml. D*-eert

addresses

devotional

services—flret,
Best Metbod of Conducting, by Rev. Mr.
Brooks and Clarence Emery; second,
on

Ougbt AM Active Members lo Be Utilised
Miss (ieorgia V. Young and
me Leaders?
Mrs. C. 8. McLearn.
Three flva-mtnute papers on tbe proper
relation between Y. P. 8. and the ebureb
Rev. Ueorge E. Kinney,
were read by
Mrs. John Harriman and Deacon William
Clark.
In tbe evening a very pleasant programma bad been arranged Including
music, recitations and readings. Rev. H
J. Opcnshaw. who has lately returned
from

China, wbere be has been
missionary work, gave a very

CITY

FATHERS

SOME MEN WHO PROFESS MOST LOUDLY
THKIR INTEREST IN
ARE

The
>nuat

LAST

ear*
nave

of

In

Interesting

account

of

China and

with consecration service led

CITY AFFAIRS

PAY

Ellsworth

citizens
tingled laat Monday evening
acme

talking

the

matter of

unpaid taxes, which ha*
been the nightmare of
every city administration for years.
A Hat of aou.e of the
principal delinquents had been made out, and was discussed vigorously by the board.
The
aldermen did not sugar their words, and
that is why a good many left ears must
have

tingled.
THE MEETING.

The full board

was

present at the meet-

ing, Mayor Qreely presiding.
ROLLS OF ACCOUNTS.

Rolls of accounts

passed

were

STRKET COMMISSIONER'S

follows:

as

ROLL.

Highways.
.Sidewalk*.

$7111
53 65

$124 76

TEACHERS' SALARY ROLL.

High school.
City school*.

$15130
790 SO

the

$885
R< 'LL OF ACCOUNTS NO.

rtriTD.
Fire dept,

The Ideal School urns ter.
**A schoolmaster shou'd, above all else,
a man eminently just, absolutely true
and one wbo has been, la, and always will
be, a boy at heart," writes Caro in* L**lb
Field In Latliee' Home Journal. "Such *
man will not only deserve and command
bis pupils* love and respect, but will have
also a knowledge of human nature which
will enable him to discriminate wisely
and to draw his tines of limitation
be

His work
"Such a man has bis rights.
begins at a fixed point, and the material
for that work should have been properly
prepared before presenting it. It Is too

12

expect that, taking in band fifty
odd boys already on the
outer verge of childhood, he should do for
them not only his own work, but also
wbat their parents ought to have been
doing from tbeir cradlea. Yet often this
baa out been done; more often It has been
badly done, with the result of overwork

High school,

hundred

Contingent,

anxiety to the master, weariness and
discouragement to the pupil, a loss to
both which can never be tu«de good.**

and

l)o not pul salt Into soup until you are
done skimming it, as salt will stop the
rising of the scum.
Hood’s Pills cure Liver Ills, Biliousness, InEasy to take, easy to
digestion. Headache.
Adri.

155 00
17 50
22 75
9 fi«

Timothy Donovan,
Htrum C Lord,

45 83
10 00
0 00
7 00
137 50
5 00
SOU
2 00
6 25
ft no
0 00
10 00
37 50
5 00
4 00
15 00
65-13
20 00
4 28
ISA
45 03
2 00
4 00
5 00
8 83
50 25
25 00
24 00
1 00
19 90
0 00
45 00
45 00

Total,

$950 57

F B Aiken,
l-lenrv Holt A Co,
William S Doyle,
John A Hale,
F H Gould,
Kl »worth Water Co,
L B Wyman,
Henry L Moor,

Text-book,

Carlton McGown,
E r Robin-on,
Georve A Parrher,
KI bridge Mllllken,
Police,

50

2 45

Mary Carter,
Simon Garland,
Franks Lon1,
diaries I Welch,
George A Parc her,

much to

—

29 50

F It Aiken.
Lawrence Treworgy,
Harold .Ionian,
F II Osgood,
Edward llaney,
IIandd Maddocka,

Schools,

17 50

$

City Ifo-eCo,
Martin E Jelltson,
Frank S Lord,
George A Parc her,
^Uptof schools, W H Dresner,
Chas I Welch,
Library,
Bangor Pub Co,
Ellsworth Water Co,
Electric light, El I-worth Water Co,
Schoolhousc, Kloridge Mllllken,
Alexander Starkey,
I N Avery,

straight and clear.

operate 2.V

AMOUNT-

Charle- P Smith,
C J Brown,
Edward Brady,Jr,
F B Aiken,

by Rev.8. L.

00

12.

NAME.

COLLECTOR’S STATEMENT.
II. F. Whitcomb submitted statement of taxes for 1899. There
TAX

Tax

Then the mnlttr of unpaid taxes war
taken up. The discussion watt continued
until

far in

being

a

the hall

TAXES.

when the mayor and ooard of aldermen at
their regular meeting were
over

Hsu scorn.
The next meeting will be held with the
society si Mstiset in May.

v

TO

Collector

late

evening,
Mayor Greely
the

the
one.

meetlne
atarted

He said:

a-rolling.

Gentlemen of the Board
1 desire io m ke a brief and plain statement
In relation to taxes due the city and unpaid
A a th«r« has yet l*e«n no settlement of the
ntT.Irs of the city for the past year, the amounts
I give are approximate
Th«-re Is legally due the city In taxes—ex
elusive of tax-deeds and going back not further
than IMtft-some $33,000, a large percentage of
which is collectable
Of the tax levy for the ye'»r 190) there has
iieeu some $ 10,000 collected, leaving a balance of
some $19,000 uncollected. To ascertain somewhat the condition of those uncollected taxes,
the collector war requested to make a list of
tho-e amounting to $'<0 and upwards. An ex
a ml nation of that llrt shows that there are fiftyeight persona, firms and corporations owing the
city some $10,000. There are twenty five persons on the *l-t who are owing some $3,.VjO.
There are very few. If any, of the abovementioned who are not amply aide to pay fully
and freely, and at almost any lime.
There Is one feature of tire tax question that
Is decidedly unfair and unjust to those of our
lax-pay ers who are prompt In paying. Inconsequence of all taxes not being paid, every In
coming administration has to make a temporary
loan lu anticipation of taxes, which makes cost
to the city In form of interest money which
those who have already paid their taxes are
obdged to pay In added t ixes, while those who
«*c niiniiviii iiieir

utxt.fl

nave

money

invcfucu

and drawlng Interest thereon which rightfully
be lungs to the city.
It Is unnecessary for me to s ty to you that the
facts noted are a lamentable, If not scandalous
condition of affairs. To those of our citizens
who won- or why It Is that the different city
administrations fail ill “making both ends
meet”, ami why our city dent does not decrease,
the statement a»ove 1- a sufficient answer
An examln >tion of the tax collector's books
discloses the fact that a large share of the taxes
are most freel> Mini voluntarily paid by those of
our citizens who are commonly supposed to be
the less well-to-do.
That»here are some of our citizens so devoid
of public spirit, and so careless of the welfare,
prosperity and financial well Itcing of our city
Is lamentable, and 1, they will not pay their
taxes when repeatedly asked to, they must be

compelled.

Brady

Alderman

addressed the hoard at

length, and in even more forcible
He said that
language than the mayor.

some

in

his three years an a member of the
board and of the committee on streets, he
had

listened

many complaints as to
of city affairs and the

to

tiie

management
condition of streets and sidewalks.

He

delinquent

tax-

found

now

this Hat of

on

payers many who had been very loud in
making these complaints. He said there
man on tbo list, before whose
buildings the city bad made repaira in
the highway and sidewalks at considerwas one

able expense.
He saw the

name

of another

whose

man

flO.OOO year,
unpaid taxes amounted to nearly
man
tuxes
f4,000—one
owing
enough to
income

estimated

was

at

a

whose

run

the

city

tions

as

mouth.

a

loudest in their suggesto how affairs of the city should

"Some who

are

managed,” said Mr. Brady, "have taxes
unpaid for the past three years. I think
it is about time to call a halt; it is about
time the public should be enlightened.
be

A Cannibal

Here

Clothed in his natural serenity and
not be interested in our sale of

a

of beads would

string

are

men

who ask for

lights

who ask for street

ity, but who

not

are

good streets,

and sewers, who

ask for all these luxuries

proportional part

of

a

willing

municipalpay their
The poor

to

toward them.

pay Wie taxes and the rich
tor luxuries.
men

"Here

and

will

you

find many of

the
among
back two years, and

the

them.
“Mnm# r\t thiuia

man

who has

appearance and
the

trousers

have trousers

“

a

pocket-book
question

to burn

",

should

see us

once.

We

at

but

his

for

regard

we

sell them, and this week shall

pants

prefer

run

sale, which it will pay to

to

odd

an

investigate

bq mo

oulr

mon

or

I nr

tro

pay something on the city debt.
If they would pay their tax, we would be
able to pay something on the city debt
this year.”
Aid. Higgins, Maddocks and 9tuart also
expressed themselves emphatically on the

subject.

Aid. Maddocks

moved

treasurer be instructed to issue

a

deeds, uud bolding it until rentals pay
tbe taxes agaiust it.
Tbe board took a recess until Wednes-

day evening

at 7 30.

“We

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.

which enriches

women

this wonderful era, and I have no
declaring that we are more
nate

than

ELLSWORTH’S
POPULAR
GENERAL STORE,
WHITING HROS.

EVER

b-

EJg<"**V®

were

Han't

selecting wall paper.
perhaps be disappointed,

hurry and
s

paper.

Also look at

our new

line of

Department

of the goods
well stocked. The quality
them.
__

our

handicapped in their girlhood by a thousand-prejudices and castiron traditional rules, from which we are
emancipated. They had neither our wide
field of activity nor our possibility of
thorough preparation for life; they bad
not

our

from

strong health

nervous

nor

irritation.

our immunity
The heroines of

past took cold if exposed to a shower;
could not walk over a frosty meadow
because of their thin kid shoes, and came
into tbe house muddy and
bedraggled
after a morning’s tramp, which we would
take without the slightest inconvenience
in our short skirt and thick boots.
the

they

To be just perfect, baking powder biscuits should begin to rise tbe minute the

support

oven.

pats off all foreign
stands alone, that he can be

as a man

and

strong and prevail.

we

carry

particularly

advertises

W•

WHITING BROS.

signature is

on

every box of the genuine
Tablet,

Laxative Bromo=Quinine

the

remedy that

cures

a

cold In

one

day

are

upending

two weeks

tie

I

their guests from Thurs-

were

I*AY*IDK.

/

Charles Pickering and Irving Tate have
gone in the woods for J. T. Giles.
The vital

question

“When
again?”
he:

ia

down here
mill

the

Bros,

Brady

cutting

are

quite

an

wood, which seems to be
only business here this winter. It Is
quite a change from last winter.
the

George M. Whittaker will
in

a

go

to Wal-

Tuesday

to work for A. K. Haslam

spool nii'l.

Mrs. Whittaker will pass

the winter with her

Pickering

parents, Capt. F. K.

and wife.

Feb. 2.

G. M.
_

Companionship
“I’m

of Failierand

that

sure

Daughter

your father knows you
you take bis affection for

love

him, just as
granted, but do you

ever

“How
Moody In Ladies' Home Journal
yourself at bis side on
tbepiRzzM, or by the sitting-room fire,
really talking to him with the vivacity
and interest you show Gertrude’s father,
often do you Hod

“Sometimes he

seems

talk,

to want to

questions to draw you out, but
answer so indifferently and with so
RHks

you
l,ftle desire to

I

keep up the conversation,
that he feels rebuffed and says no more.
Do you know that he said to me on my

IP.

Portland..
Boston .;

town

find

on

business.

Portland.

Mrs Jane R. Murcli called
Bay Hide last week.

friends at

on

D. M. Grindle is improving the banting,
in getting out material for a weir.
Frank Mender is drawing timber to
EHsworth for shipbuilding purposes.

j

|

Aubrey L. Alley is shlpkeeper oil the
F'aust”, w hich is hauled
up at Providence, R. I.
Feb. 5.
Plutarch.

schooner “David

father

dear, there

very

interesting'?

..

his

voice.

slight-

No

one

is

a

fool

times.

feeling in

always, every

one some-

T** Cnre a Cold In One I>ay
Laxative Hromo Quinine Tablets. All
riruggl-is refund the money If it falls to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature la on each Imix. 25c.

Take

Orland.

Mrs. Millie Blake is ill.

Hervey Hlyglna

was

in

Brownvtlle the

past week.
T. F. Mason Rod wife

were

in

Brown-

few days the past week.
James Davis and wife returned Thurs-

ville

a

day from a visit at West Penobscot.
Miss Lillian Gray, who is living with
Mrs. Harriet Mason this winter, spent
Sunday with her parents at the village.
M.
Feb. 4.
__

Mrs. E. S. Wood, who has been spending a few days with relatives in Bar Harbor, returned Friday.
Mrs. Allen Kingsley and Mrs. Henry
Faazier

was

Mr. and

tn Ellsworth last week.

Mrs. Chick. Mr. and Mrs. Hill,

Probably

more

show the wit

or

epitaphs

are

written to

genius of the living than

perpetuate tbe memories of the dead.
a custard pie of au even, nice
brown when baked, sprinkle a little sugar
over tbe top just before putting into the
to

To have

ABBOTT At North Sullivan, Jan 25, to Mr
and Mrs C H Abbott, a son.
CROSS—At Bar Harbor, Jai*23, to Mr and Mrs
Frank Cross, a son.
GERRISH—At Winter Harbor. Jan 28, to Mr
and Mrs Herbert E Gerrlsh. a daughter.
GR1NDLE— At Sedgwick, .fan 14, to Mr and
Mrs Ernest R Grindle, a son. [Olney Moore.]
HA LL- At Salisbury Cove, 'Jan 81, to Mr and
Mrs Daniel G Hall, a daughter.
MURPHY—At Tremont, Jan 27, to Mr and Mrs
Eugene S Murphy, a daughter.
NORWOOD—At Tremont, Jan 27, to Mr and
Mrs Daniel Norwood, a daughter. [Verrlil.j
WEED —At Little Deer Isle, Jan 24, to Mr aud
Mrs Davis »t Weed, a daughter.
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t6 31 tIO 04 t* 34
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7 63 II 22 6 43
8 00 II 80 6 60
8 12

8
8
9
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30 12 30 7 36
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Ellsworth.

Passengers are requested to procure tickets
before entering the train, and especially Kllf
worm to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vlce-Pres. and Gen’l Manager^
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag*S.

Rockland, Blued & Ellsworth aeaniU’i to.

iLsaCE
with

Iii Connection

Foatou

and

Bangor

FLUE HILL LIVE.
Steamer''Juliette*' will leave Rockland Saturday, Nov 21. and thereafter through the winter
season, every Wednesday and Saturday upon
arrival of steamer from Boston for Dark Har*
Isle, (South Brooksvllle, Sarlan, Little Dei
Deer Isle. Sedgwick. Brooklln, South
Iluehlll, Bluchlll, Surry and Ellsworth.
Returning, will leme Surry at 7 o’clock (stage
from Ellsworth at K 00
hi), every Monday and
Thursday, making above landings and connecting at Rockland with steamer for Boston.

fentvlllt,

Flag Lan-'lngs.

r Land Saturday going East and Monday returning.
This company will not hold itself responsible
for delay-arising from accidents or other unavoidable causes.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager. Rockland, Me.
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave
word at Moon’s stable, Ellsworth.

BOSTON

AND BANCOR

Steamship Company.
WINTER RATES.

MARRIED.

-*

~

o

faced

each other.

-—

“Give

--j

me

the

“1, nir, was ojice viceother laughed a derisive
“Nonsense!” he exclaimed. “I

wall,” Haiti

one.

president.” The

laugh.
take precedence here.
an aut

I

am

the

husband

horeaa.”

What Shall We Have for Dessert?
in the family every
it to-day. Try Jell O,
day. Let
dessert. Preb delicious and healthful
pared in two minutes. No boilingl no
This

question

arises

us answer

add

boiling

water and set

!
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a package at I
your grocer’s to-day. 10 cts.
to cool.

MARINE LIST.
Domestic

Cushing.

FREUND—THOMPSON—At Deer Isle, Feb L
oy Rev Minot s Hartwell, Miss Paula Freund
to Theodore H Thompson, both of Deer Isle.
GRAY-GRAY—At BlueMlI, Jan SO, by Rev
Kbenezer Bean, Miss Retta Grav, of Sedgwick, to Charles E Gray, of Bluehl'l.
11A YNES—DOLI.I VER— At Southwest Harbor,
Feb 3, by Rev F W Brooks, Miss Lura B
Hayiu-s, of Trenton, to Dudley B Dolllver, of
Tremont.
HIGGINS—TREWORGY—At Ellsworth, Jan
30, by Rev ,1 P Slmonton, Miss Julia E Higgins to Delm .ntTreworgy, both of Ellsworth.
JOY—• EACH—At Ellsworth, Feb 2, by Rev
J P Slmonton. Mrs Fernta Joy, of Ellsworth,
to George L Leach*of New Haven.

Dlio.
ABBOTT—At Franklin, Feb 1, Ada V, wife of
William E Abbott, aged 44 years, 4 months, 7
•laysBURNS—At Bar Harbor, Feb 4, William Burns,
aged 18 years, 7 mouths, 25 days
CA LLA H AN—At Seal Harbor, Feb 3, William
Callahan, aged 83 years
GRAY—At South Brooksvllle, Jan 30, Lucy,
wife of Oliver Gray, aged 69 years.
GREENAN—At Ellsworth, Feb 2, Miss Lucy A
Greenau, aged 20 years, 5 months, 23 days.
HASKELL—At Peer Isle, Jan 29, Mi-s Dorothy
Haskell, aged 61 years, 10 months, 24 days.
HANDY—At Gouldsboro, Jan 30, Mrs Ann
Handy, aged 78 years, 7 months.
M’CA BE—At Bucksport, Jan 29, Peter McCabe,
aged 81 years, 7 months.
PII’ER—At East brook, Jan 25, Miss Mattie N
Piper, a god 15 years, 1 month, 27 oays.
RODICK—At Bar Harbor, Feb 3, Edward B
Rodlck, aged 42 years, 1 day.
STEV\ ART—At Bar Harbor, Feb 4,-Mrs Owen
L Stewart, aged 22 years, 1 month. 1 day.
SPKOUL— At Bucksport, Jan 28, Frederick
Henry Sprout, aged 4 years, 9 months.
WEED—At Little Deer Isle, Jan 28, Addison D
Weed, aged 1 year, 2 months, 3 days.

Porta.

Boston—Ar Feb 3, sch SG Haskell, Savannub
Sid Feb 1, sch Mabel E Goss, for Stonlngton
Brunswick—Sid Feb 1, sch Susan N Pickering. Haskell, ItoHton
Old Feb 2, sch Mary A Hall, Haskell, Havana
Apalachicola—Sid Jan 30, sch Sedgwick,
Ragtrthy, New York
Booth bay—Ar Jan 30, sch S E Davis, from
Mt Desert
Sid Jan 3sch Lizzie Lee, Boston
New’ York—Sid Feb 2, sch Mary L Crosby,
M ay port
CM Jan 30,. Florence Leland, Eaton, Jacksonville
Norfolk —Sid Jan 30, ach John Booth,
Everett, Muss
New' London—Ar Feb 3, sch John Bracewell, Stonlngton for New York
Portland—Ar Feb 2, sch Georgletta, Alley,
New York
Sid Feb 1, bark Jessie McGregor, Norwood,
Polut a Pitre, Guad
Jacksonville—Ar Jan 29, sch RTRundlett,
Fountain, New York
Wilmington, N C—Cld Jan -29, sch Carrie A
Buckuain, Torrey, Port au Prince
Vineyard Haven—Sid Feb 1, schs Annie R
Lewis an<1 T H Lawrence, Geo H Mills, Rockland for New York
Foreign Ports.
Grenada—Ar Jan 31, sch Herald, Keyes, Fernand! na
Huelva— *t Jan 26, sch Helen G Moseley,
Holt, for Mobile
Barbados Sid Jan 28. sch Jonathan Sawyer. itevoolda, Jacksonville
CIKNFUKGOS Ar Jau M, sch Mary E Palmer,
Haskell, Baltimore
Sch 8 G Haskell, at Boston from Savannah,
repons a violent gale night of Jan 19, and hud
part deck loud of lumber washed overboard and
lost.

M

COOMBS—ROBINSON—At Thoniaston, Jan 28,
Rev W H Drumack, Leoule Mae Coombs,
of Isle au Haut, to Otis A Robinson, of

oven.

of

12 40

....

.w
A. M. a
6 00! 9 80
8 Oft
9 86

Gould*t>oru.

Went

men

M.

S'eainuhlp C«».

HORN.
Kant

M.

9 09
P.

|

tStop on signal or notlceto Conductor.
The.Be trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boaton and St. John.
Tickets for All Points South and West
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket offleh,

And

Now I know you have not had the
est idea of this.”

was

A.

7 0
110*

BANGOR.
Bangor, Ex. St.
Brewer Junction.
Holden.
Lake Mouse.
Greet. Lake...
Nlcolin
Ellsworth Kalis
ELLSWORTH
Wash’gton Jc.
Franklin Road.
Hancock
Waukeag, S. Fy.
Mt.Desert Ferry.
Sullivan.
Sorrento... ...'..
BAR HARBOR

a

her

M. A. a. A. M.
5 36
1 80
3 SO
9 aft
667 796

P

1 ist
is

M.

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
Boston.

visit, when he spoke of you:
‘Amy
good girl and a bright one; I wish I
Dudley Dolliver, of Seawall, ban been in ! knew her better, but site dosen’t aeem to
V

Oak Point.

*.|P.

,a

BAK HAKBOU
10 4ft
HI.
4 00;..
Sorrento..
4 ii5..
Sullivan
Mi Divert Ferry.
1» 1ft
4 6ft 9 10
Waukeag, 8. Fy. 1? *3 6 04 9 17
ft 0V 9/0
Hancock
..; II 48
5 I4:
9 80
Franklin Road. 11 :i»
-1 *8 f6 -4
9 60
WashgtonJc
II 68 ft 31; 9 68
ELLSWORTH
6 H 10 03
Ellsworth rails. Ml 68
Nlcolin
M2 4 6 5ll 10 17
8 Ol.flO 27
Green Lake.. 114 01
tf, u
Lake House.
Holm n
.J14 38
6 40110 42
Brewer June.
; 12 58
6 431 11 02
1 06 8 fto 11 09
Bangor, Ex. St.
BANGOR, M. O. 1 1 10 8 65 11 15

stop to think

bow little you have to say to him, day
after da>?”
writes
Helen
Watterson

and

BAK

to

seems

going to start
y

amount of cord

tham

liig lari. N. WK).
HARBOR TO BANGOR.
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Waterville,

COUNTY NEWS.

Notes.

This

Gerry

Abbie

day until Tuesday of this week.

a_

----

Mias

Foster camp, U ancti pond.
Al
Thompson and Edward Ware, both of

acts directly and
the blood, and by making
peculiarly
it pure, rich and abundant, strengthens
the stomach, liver and kidneys, perfects digestion, secretion and excretion,
clears the complexion, increases the
weight, and builds up the whole system.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, being an excellent remedy, is one for which substitutes are sometimes offered.
They do
not act like Hood’s, and it is expensive,
in view of the result, to experiment
with them.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is obtainable of

——--

with

re

Leighton

liam E
at

on

other pages

will

E. Foster, William P. Dorr and Wil-

A.

Sarsaparilla

see

Meson, of Bouthwest Harbor,
Henry Lord this week.

Mrs.

Feb. 19.

on

general debility.

County News

Lincoln Monday

stay

club met with Mrs. A.
Ellis Tuesday evening
The next

meeting

pounds.

For additional

to

went

The Mant llano

and body are free from
my kidneys do not trouble ine at all.”
W'hat did he do for himself?
That is a pertinent question.
Before it is answered, let it be said
that he did what he was told to do,
and that was what thousands had been
told to do and had done with entire
satisfaction to themselves.
And yet it was what many are delaying to do, simply because they cannot
make up their minds to do it," in spite
of the fact that pimples are pimples
argl kidney complaint is kidney complaint, and what has cured these things
in one person can
be reasonably expected to cure them in another.
He took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which
has an unequalled record of permanent cures of pimples and kidney complaint, as well as of all other cutaneous
eruptions, all scrofulous diseases, catarrh, dyspepsia, rheumatism and

.it

visiting

's

My face
pimple9, and

Hood’s

Clongh

few weeks’

h

Mrs. Rifs

fortu-

predecessors,”

were

pan
It is only

Newest designs and finest qualities.

of

hesita-

Margaret E. Saugster, in Ladies’
Home Journal.
“Our grandmothers and great-grand-

is iu the

CARPETS.

„

any

in

writes

mothers

Our Grocery

fifty-six

baking! simply

tion in

,u.„

distress

warrant for the collectors of 1S99 and 1900.
The motion was not seconded.
The board is considering the advisability of taking possession of some of the
property agaiust which it bolds tax

sponsibility

line of Hamburg
y
Time is not far away and it
wait until the last mmute, then
of this year
Ask now to see our samples

that tbe

TbeTweutletti Century Woman
are twentieth century women at
last, with the dower of privilege and re-

carefully.

t„u

<Did.

same

Look
you will still find

delinquents.

do not

ou

for

This statement was made by
Henry
J. Collins, 14 Drummond Ave., Waterville, Me., on the 21th of June, 1SHJ0 :
I weighed one hundred and
twentyfour pounds.
face
and
were
covered
"My
body
with pimples, and for nearly 3 ypnrs
I had been troubled with my kidneys.
“I now weigh one hundred and

howl

men

W. R

Waterville Man

are

names

T rousers.
a

What A

Ruftrsrtt wrtr Stramtora

KMKWolfTII FA

who have been on ^ie sick list, are imfifty-eight names of men proving.
owing the city flO.OOO in taxes, not one
Capt. and Mrs. Clark, of Steuben, were
of them less than f50. Twenty-five of
calling ou friends Sunday.
these men owe f6 500. Look back a year,

Odd

But

aWjfTtt«mtnt«.

UNPAID TAXES

ABOUT THIS MATTER.

western

engaged

or a

PLAINLY

TALK

*u uncoiled, d at the beginning of the
present municipal year, |12,410 47. Tber*
has been collected during the year f4,806 66,
leaving f7 603 82 uncollected.

GREAT

public

From Boston Tuesdays and Fridays, at 5 p nr.
From Rockland via way landings Wednesdays and Saturdays at (about) ft 00 a m.
E. 8. J. Mok.se, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Calvin Austin, GenM Supt., Boston.
William H. Hill, Gen'l Mgr., Boston.
The best
is at

place

J. T.

Crippen’s

where you

to

can

buy your Holiday presents
Music Store,

get anything from

all kinds of

As fine

a

line of

Organs
can be shown anvwhere.
A large assort
ntent of Violins and Cases from a
leather to n wooden case, Guit rs, Mamlo
as

pressed

11ns, B'injos, Accordions, Autoharps. Harmonicas, Columbia and Edison Phono
graphs and Records, Music Rolls, Music
Mauds, Sheet Music, etc. We have goods
and

see

to be found in Maine, including the Crlppen
machine, which 1 have Himufactured for
myself and warrant it ten years. Come and
see them
Remember the place—next door
to Post uflice.

T.

CRIPPEN.

5

EDWIN M. MOORE,

*

dealer In all kinds of

2

Fresh, salt. Smoked and Dry

FISH.

FURNITURE.

J
£

2

|

5 Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsh, $
Clams, Scallops, £
£ Mackerel, Oysters,
and Finnan
O

Variety.

Come

of

Sewing Machines

*

and

a

Piano to a Jewsharp.

J.

REDUCTIONS

FARES.

Boston.

1

SWEEPING

An Immense

IN
to

too numerous to mention.
them. The best assortment

for the next

Everything is new.
My assortment is the largest
most complete in the city.

Harbor

•*

thirty days

on

Bar

The rates of fare for through tickets
Between
From To
Bar Harbor A Boston
reduced $4 00 $3 00
Sea! Harbor A Boston
3 85 2 90
Northeast Harbor A Boston
3 80 2 80
"
Southwest Harbor A Boston
3 7* 2 75
3 00 2 25
Stonlngton A Boston
The price of rooms, accommodating two persons each will be reduced from $2 OC and $100
to $1 0 and $1 00 each.
Commencing Monday, Nov. 20, 1900, steamer
“Catherine” will leave liar Haruor at 7 a m, on
Mondays and Thurdays for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor and Stonlngton,
connecting at Rockland with steamer for Boston.
RETURNING.

a&fccrtisctncnta.
I will offer to the

REDUCTION

•3.00

Lobsters

Haddies.

0

Campbell A True Bldg., East End Bridge, 0
♦
f
ELLSWORTH, ME.
Q

A Big Stock.
Small Prices.

C. R. FOSTER,
23 Main Street.

* ♦O*0#O#O^O#O*O*O*O*O*O*03>

Little Nellie was gazing intently at the
visitor’s bonnet. “What do you think of
it, dear?” asked the lady. “O,” replied
Nellie, “it’s ail right. Mama told aunt
Mary it was a perfect fright, but it doesn’t

frighten

me.”

$

,

COUNTY NEWS.

abbtttiBtmcnt*.

Thr Ammii'AN has subscribers at JOo
the lid i*o*i-offices in Hancock couitty;
mU the other papers in the county com
1ined do nai reach so many. Thr AmkkKan %$ no
'he only paper printed in
Hancock count,, and has never claimed to
ht only paper that can prop
fee. but <.}
mrly be can*: ,* County papir; all the
The circulaoral papers
west are, roe--.
V mkbican, barring the Ko*
tion ot fuHarbor decora’* summer list. is large*

Sf

that

the other papers

Hancock '•aunty.

In

fbr additional

MANY HOMES MADE HAPPY.
I PERUNA’S
/ ill'll i
Ip m WORK.

printed

other

s*,t

page*

G. Hinckley is improving.

generally understood that at
the winter term of the acad
•my an exhibition will take place.
On account of the snow storm of Thursday the meeting of the sewing circle was
postponed till Friday.
now

the end of

Three candidates were initiated in the
Mountain Rei-ekah lodge Friday—A. C
Minckley and wife, and Mrs. John
Bowen.

Mechanics, is in
lodge.
On Thursday

trying

town

to

MB. AND MBS. KINSEY, OF

as

last

some

twenty-tive

or

Harold Morse assembled

friends of

at his home and gave him a genuine sur“An excellent time” every
said.

The W R (J. intends to celebrate Lincoln's birthday Saturday evening. There
will be

a musical and literary programme,
followed by a sale of fancy articles. A
light supper will be served.
On Tuesday. Jan. 29, a large audience

Baptist

assembled in the

congressman J. n. nananeau, 01 Alaone of the most influential mem_bers of the House
of Rep resentstives, in a letter
written from
Washington, D.
C., gives his endorsement to the
great catarrh

chuich to listen

bama,

Rev. Mr. Openshaw,
Chinese missionary.
He spoke of the
Boxer trouble and its causes.
He was
dressed in C hinese costume. The proceeds
•f the lecture, about f6, went to the American Baptist missionary union.
Feb. 4.
Bob
to

the

remarks

of

Andrew Grindle is qoite ill with

the

■rip.
Miss Susie

visiting

fr ends

of

Sargentville,

remedy, Peruna,
in the following

is

here.

words: “Your
Peruna is one of
Hon.J.H.Bankhead. th» be8t medi‘
cines X ever tried,
and no family
should be without your remarkable remedy. As a tonic and a catarrh cure X
know of nothing better.”

Osgood and wife visited friends

Alfred
in

Harding,

Sargentville

last week.

William Thompson has bought the Caroline Wescoit place, and will move in at
There will be a social dance at North
Blnehill Wednesday, Feb. 6.
Music by
Atherton.

COUNTY veto

The grammar school closed last Friday
after a successful term of nine weeks. F.
M. Butler, teacher.
two

narrow

Tuesday evening
hundred from

costume.

party of

a

Stonlngton,

had

over a

most of whom

party of friends made a surprise |
E. T. Sylvester Tuesday evening. Kefre hments were carried by the I
A very pleasant time is reported.
guests.

Quite

a

visit to Mrs

la ge crowd of spectators in
Over thirty couples were in
The costumes were all very
a

Rev. Mr. Hill was con lined to the house
with a severe cold the first of the week,

The young people who went from
here report a delightful time. The ladies’
circle gave a supper, realizing |36.
Feb. 4.
L.
fine

but is

able to be

now

a

boot.

|

Sunday, |

Ou

the cio*e of hi* sermon, he pa d a very
feeling tribute to the memory of Queen
Victoria, which voiced the Idlings of all

at

Irfmont.

present.

•T. W. Jackson has completed his iceThe W. C. T. U. met this week with the
cutting.
Mrs. Inez Small. Plans are be
Capt. Charles Norwood arrived home president,
ing made for the county convention at
Saturday.
Stonlngton, which will be either late in
A chopping bee was held at Mrs. Vesta
May or early in June, probably the latter
last week.

McKaeV

date,

Wilton is home from Porto Rico
HI with malarial fsver.
Leon

on

was

Parker Bros, have filled

Sidney Wallace

and

contracted to Dut 400

Albert Katon have
tons

of ice from

of the marsh into the ice house of
W. Z. Richardson.

convenience

of the

Eg \

Kitwi

KrHtikllH.

May Gordon, who has been quite
ill, is slowly recovering.
G. II. Rutter is recovering
from a
Mm.

j

attack of the

serious

Myrtle
with

Rev

Rutter is
il.

a

few

days

F. Day and wife.

little

Alvin Hooper and Reuben Merchant,
at
Northeast Harbor, spent
Sunday with their families.

William H. Moore and wife have gone
to Dear Island for a few woQks to visit
relatives.

stonecutter*

Fred C Bickford, wife and daughters
spent Sunday with Mrs. Oliver Jones in
West Gouldsboro.

American la*t

M. H. Havey who, as reported in Til*
week, wasseverely lojurtd
by a fall, ia recovering rapidly.
Riverside local union of Christian Endeavor will meet here Wednesday, Feb. 6.
Reports will be given next week.
There will be

a

Weak
Women

valentine party at K. P.

William D. Hall and Mrs. Lizzie A.
Reid, of Lisbon Falls, were entertained
while among us ai J B Cole's. They left
Wednesday fur West Sullivan, where they
were to attend a meeting of the Pythian
sisterhood that evening.
V

Music
Thursday evening, Feb. 14
by the Dlrigo orchestra, of EMswortb.
Messrs. Hooper and Havey, B. B. Havey,
Oliver Newman, Dr. W. L. Haskell, George
O. Hooper and others were at Tunk several days last week. They returned Sat-

Halcyon assembly. No. 46, Pythian
sisterhood, was organized Monday evening, Jan 28, by Grand Chancellor Mrs.
William D. Hall and her assistant, Mrs.
Lizzie A. Reid, G. K. of R. and 8., both of
Lisbon Fails. Puritan assembly, No 32, of
West Sullivan, took part in conferring
degrees and installing the officers. The
following officers for the new assembly
were elected: Past Chancellor, Mrs. J. B,
Cole; chancellor commander, Mrs. Louis
P. Cole; vice-chancellor, Mrs. Nathan H.

urday
large flab.
Grand Commander Mrs William D.
Hall and G. K. of R. and 8. Mrs. L*zzie A.
Reed, of Lisbon Falla, were present at a
special meeting of Puritan assembly, P. 8.,
last Thursday evening.
While In town
they were the guests of Mrs. J. 8. Doyle,

hail

with

An Mads Stron* By Dr. William,*
Pink Pill, for Pain People.

some

V

The

|
|

K. of P. are as
follows: C. C.,E. 8. Bragdon; V. C
F.
F. Haskell; prelate, Arthur L Bunker;
K. of R. and 8., J. 8. Doyle; M. of K.,
Arthur F. Hill; M. of F., Walter Eaterbrook; M. at A., Herbert O. Johnston;
M. of W., Robert Able; I. G.t Herman
Joy; O. (i, Lira ?r llann i.
new

officers of the

1

Mr*. Grace Campbell, ofSfil I.ofan
Street. Uraad Rapid*, Michigan, relata* the follow'ug story :
••The birth of my first child left me
In a deplorable condition. My system was broken down and I suffered
from general debility. My appetite
failed ineand the meet delicate and
Inrltlng food failed u> tempt me. I
was thin and pale, and bad neither
energy nor ambition. My case bad
been growing Steadily worse for two
so-called
year*. I had used eeveral
remedies but wa* not benefited.
“In the sum mer of l*S«, I was visit*
lug in Ludlngton. Mich., and there
learned of the wonderful cures effected
Pale
by Dr. Will Urns' Pink Pills for
People. I tried the puts and bad not
finished one hoi before 1 leit rau. h
better. I continued them through
theyear and the result was a perfect
1 am no longer nervous nor
cure.
rheumatic and have more then regained my lost fie«h. 1 certainly
recommend the pills toall women.
M m. 4HMCB Dan cnmt.L.
Signed
Bubecrthed and sworn to before me
this 28Ui day of July, 1900.
U. F. fUmtwiwr*.
Bial

|

Hale’s
Honey of

and Tar.

;

|

success

for

may more
Feb. 4

all

eucti

yet help

t

undertakings, and

Tbe installation of officers of Fgg*moggln lodgp, F *»»d A M., took place
It was a successful
Tuesday. Jan. 22
affair. Tb# otfl-cr# iu»talu*d were Henry
A. Small, W. M ; J dm K. Lane, 8. W.;
Seth I. Suillb, J W;J W. Paris, t eaaB Itiges, secretary; J. H.
tirer; G. 8.
Hooper, 8. D.; William A. Bert, J. D.;
William H. Stanley, tyler. After a bountiful aupper all repaired to the ball where
recitations and music whiled awsy a very
Among tbe pleasant
pleasant hour.

Ooiilduboro

M i*s Margie Closson, who is working in
Bangor, is home oil a VI«U.
School closed Friday, Feb. 1.
it hut
been taught by Mias Myra Moon, of Ml.

Ferry.
Hodgkins and wife, of Trenton,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Holgkins’ paE. M.

rents, Frank Closaon and wife.

|

Ira 8haw will build an Ice house.
Re
experts to t*gln this week.
Mrs. Harriet Hicks, of Lancaster, N H
bo

w

came

U-t week to attend the

funeral

her, Mrs. Ann Handy, will
spend the week with her s ster, Mrs. Edith

of

her

|

V

vacation.

he work.

Desert

grip.

spending

her

The Pytbtau Sisterhood Puritan assembly recently Installed the following
officers: C. C,. Mr*. James Havey; P. C.,
Mr*. C. H. Pease; V. C., Mrs. B. K. Joy;
$
| prelate. Mrs. Ethel Urindle; M. of E., Mrs. ft
| Charlotte Stanley; M. of F., Mrs. Carrie
Notary
and 8
Mrs. Francis
bountiful eol ation was served at nvdnight A. Tripp; K. of R.
mere is oui a single meuiciue vdo
At alt druggiet* er direct from Dr. 'WfiM. at A., Mrs. Mabel Bunker;
Psnts Medicine Co
Mehenectady. ». Y.
is a radical specific for catarrh. It i* in Columbus hall by the brother knights, | Libby;
ni n.t
mi", ."'mr a. vwu*
NfRiniBiii
ni.
Price toe. per ho*; * hoiea ftM.
j
advice
and
whose
material
aid
befi.re
and
Peruna, which has stood a half century
O. M Jen tile Scott; organist, Mina Lena
test. It has cored thousands of cases of during the institution were much appre- ;
I. G., Mrs. Belle Allen; O. G.,
catarrh. Ninety times in a hundred, ciated and highly commended by the visit- Hooper;
Ithose who have been cured of catarrh by Ing ladies. The ladies expressed them- j Lylian Hopkins.
G.
Feb. 4.
Pernna thought they had some other selves as much pleased with the work of
Crip Is a Very Demonl
the new assembly, which they thought Mm I Covp
disease.”
Its attacks are serious; it makes
Miss Viola Lurvey, of So at barest Hargave promise of being a worthy auxiliary
The remedy to cure catarrh mnst be
visited friends here last week.
to the brotherhood, whose principles they
you feverish, weak, depressed ; but
bor,
able to reach tha mucous membranes,
emulate.
Mrs. Seth Harding, of Indian Point, to defeat its attacks take
and this is exactly what Peruna does.
Feb. 4.
C.
visited her sister, Mrs. C. H. Sawyer, rePeruna operates at the fountain bead.
cently.
Peruna produces normal, clean and vig- Hroofcltn.
orous mucous membranes. Catarrh canErnest Gray is ill
Capt. E. P. Sawyer and wife attended
the installation of Ml. Desert chapter, O.
not remain in the system if Parana ia
High school will open Monday, after a
used according to directions.
vacation of one week.
| E 8 at ML Desert, Wednesday.
Several from this place attended the C#
Address The Pernna Medicine ComThe Junior Endeavorers will give a con; E. and Kpworth League union at liar
pany, Columbus, Ohio, for a free book cert next Saturday evening.
Harbor, Feb. 2, and report an enjoyable
on catarrh.
Miss Laura Jonea. of West Brooksville, I
session.
is visiting Mrs. G. H. Dority.
Rev. W. W. Cochrane, of Hope vile
n harvested than that of this year,
j School in precinct5 closed Friday. The Juneton, N. Y-, a returned missionary
Don’t wait until the evil is done
It 1 fifteen inches thick on the average. other schools will close Feb. 8.
1 from
Burmah, gave an Interesting lecture and
Feh. 1.
E.
i Alonzo
past repair. 25*, 50b and $1.00
Smith, who has been employed at the hall Wednesday evening, Jan 30.
:
bottle ; the largest size cheapest.
Cni»e Reaiitr.
at Kennebunkport, is at home.
Mr. Cochrane spoke of the work in eastern ! [>er
At ail druggists. Take none but Hale’s.
Mrs. M. A. Blake, of Falrview, Cape Ro- |
Capt R W, Well*, who has been to Bos- Asia, and bis description of language and
sier, la still iri Malden, Maas., and has ton on business, has returned h
customs of the heathen people was inter|
been t here since Aug 5, 1900.
She is at
a> d instructive.
Pike's TootfeacSe Drops Curs in Oss Minute.
Miss Agnes McFarland retur
to Cas- esting
present working on Fascicle B which is a
Rev. C. P. Kittredge, former pastor of
t*ne Saturday to resume her studies at the
large extra edition of the Phycotheca BoTremont and Manset Baptist churches,
normal sch ol.
realli Americana. She lias also partly arWELL
There will be an antiquarian supper and revisited his former charge and preached KIDNEYS MADE
ranged fasc. XVI. of the regular edition
at the hail Sunday, Jan 27. Mr Kittredge
nr
for “Collins, Holden and Setchell”. l>ur- sa'e Feb 22, under the auspices of the
was gladly welcomed by bis friend* here,
ing the holidays she was employed at the 1 church aid circle.
all of whom regret that Hi health caused
BAILEY'S I.IPERIAL. DROPS.
Rev. D. C. York went to Portland Wedstore of F. N. Joslin & Co., Malden. She
his resignation. Mr. Kittredge has greatly
hopes to return to her home early in the nesday to attend the twentieth anniimproved In health, and has accepted a
versary of Y. P 8. C. E.
spring.
Extracts from testimonial of A. >S.
charge at Turner.
A friend abroad would like to speak a
Mrs. Lorinda Dodge, who has been conN.
Feb. 4.
| Hopkins, of West Tremunt, Me.:
few words of cheer to the members of tbe fined to her bed since Christmas, seems to
SntfisiPk.
be
She
is
with
Rosier
are
her
who
“For a long time my kidneys were
guild
to
build
Cape
improving
daughter,
trying
Hus well 8. Carter, of the “East Bide” is
in fearful shape, and the doctors could
a
The need of a Mrs. Charles Parker, at Flye’s Point.
chapel at tbe cape.
No hopes of his recovery are not
very low.
church building has long been felt there.
help me. I hail to give up work;
The officers of Doherty lodae. A. O. U.
given.
v
everybody considered my ease hoi>eless.
Many good friends from all over tbe land W., were installed Saturday evening, Feb.
E. K. Herrick and bis niece, Miss Alice Then 1 was induced to try your Imare helping, and looking forward to tbe
Arthur Bridges;
2, as follows: P. M. W
The very lirst bottle
were
in town from Biuehiil perial Drops.
time when they may see the building and
M. \V., Henry Allen; recorder, Dr. F. 8. Conary,
helped me, and l have kept up the
the guests of O. P. Carter and
sit under its roof to listen to good words
treatment so that now I have regained
Herrick; receiver, B. O. Dollard; financier, Sunday,
from good men.
Many of those who E. B Kane; F., Albert Kane; guide, C. H. wife.
a great deal of my former health and
have sent funds, and who are in positions
O. P. Carter is at home from North strength and am steadily improving."
Johnston; O W. II. Tibbetts; I. W.,J. W.
to know best about such work, say that
Allen; O W., K. B. Stevens; proxy to Sedgwick, where he ban been working
All druggists sell Hailey's Imperial
the gu'»d does well to build an undenomfor Curtin Durgain.
He bad a bad fail
grand lodge, A. W. Bridges.
i>M*Uuuai chapel.
Our be»t wishes for
last week, aud is taking
an
K. h 4
Cvf. Fp\rm?
enforced Drops; 50e. per bottle.

HtiritNiru.

the

head

account of the

Jan 4

their ice bouse

with 300 tons from the Benson pond.
George Roroer and family, of Trenton,
•re visiting Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Wallace,

on

speaker for the occasion. The union here
is planning to have a memorial meeting
this month if convenient.

held in Columbia
the night of Feb. 1.

A social
hall

dance

j

visiting

I

enjoyment.

marred the

ia

Iseldo

members of the O. E S. on a ride to
Deer Isle, the stopping place being the
Pleasant View. The even ng was perfect;
no accident
so was the sleighing, and

The masque ball given at Sedgw ick the
night of Pearl Atherton’s dancing
wAiool was a success, there being sixty
and

pa£cv

were

list

attendance.

Kfccr

correspondent

the

the pleasure of joining

ing help.

couples

OrniRty .Vnr»

Leighton

Bunker's.

Horehound

»»***-r lull*.

Smill

escapes from fires
here last Thursday night.
Rev. R. L.
Olds and Capt John W. Kane both discovered, in the small hours of the morntog, a tire well under way in their dwelling-houses They succeeded with difficulty in putting the fires out without callwere

>dtliiionat

>■

ara

at 8. 8.

1

_____________

•nee.

There

girl

Cole; prelate, Mrs. Lizzie Hamilton;
keeper of records and seals, Mrs. Alfred
Hamilton; mistress of finance, Miss Alice
Joy; mistress of exchequer, Mrs. C. C.
it
nine
He
took
Peruna
and
for
had
a
cough
years.
••My husband
Lirrabee; mistress of arms, Mrs. E. D.
helped him. He looks quite young. He works hard every day and Chase; assistant mistress of arms, Mrs.
You don't know John Hutchings; inner guard, Mrs. John
is getting fat. He takes Peruna three times a day.
Williams; outer guard. Miss Grace
/
toward
never
think
of
how thankful I feel
you;
you but to thank 8t« wart; mystic one, Mrs. Fred C. Bickford; or^a-1st, Miss Frances C. Cole A
you and will do all / can for you."

prise party.
sue

ELK, MICHIGAN.

Mrs. Margaret Kinsey, Elk, Genoeses county, Mich., writes to Dr. Hartman,
follows:
“lam well and think I will need no more medicine. I feel so well, and all my
old complaints are gone, which were many. 1 often did not know which way to
turn. No one knew what I suffered. For forty-nine years I suffered but now I
amcured.for which I thank Dr. Hartman for his advice and good treatment. I
keep Peruna In the house all the time and shall never be without it.

organise

a

more

niir^ hi —

'EzmummY/jmmMMmMm \

G. L. Lakin, of Phillips, State deputy
the Junior Order United American

for

SttlllVMtl.

Mrs. C

Mrs.

week.

It is

W Clt

H«rt*or.

GeorgeC. Blsnce, with his sister, Miss
Blance, attended the school entertainment
at Winter Harbor, Saturday evening.

Ennua Osgood arrived home last

Miss

for any length of time She leave* three
alatcra and three brother*.
B.
Jan 29.

other

other page*

rington.

naeblli
Mrs. S.

urn*

Frank Randall, wife and child left Wednesday for a visit In Miibridge and Har-

,

■COE NTY NEWS.
additional County yews

Praapect

Oxmly iV«ri

mo

Hovey.
Forrest Perry, of Northeast Harbor, and
Verna L Uuptill were married in
Ellsworth last Tuesday. They are now
visiting Mrs. Perry's mother, Mrs. I.oriua
Guptiil, of this place.
Miss

Kodol

Cure
Dyspepsia
Digests
what you eat.

It artittciklly digest* the tood and aida
Mias Audrey Hodgkins, who has been
Nature iu strengthening and reeoo*
wife haa been quite ill, but ia better.
features were the harmonica solo witb
from some of the numerous exposed piles,
her sister, Mrs. Fred Graves, in
structtog the exhausted digestive orLin wood Woodworth, of Bar Harbor, is ▼kiting
banjoaccompanhne.it by Ralph K. Doriiy gans. It lathe Jatesidiscovereddigeatand from some who are not able to lose.
Mrs. Ann Handy died Wednesday, JanMitriavlUe, baa returned home.
bis slater, Mrs. 8. R. SeammoUfi.
and Roy Dority, aud a Dutch recitation
aul and tonic.
No other preparation
The “vigilance committee” is on the war- visiting
Mrs. Augusta Estey, of Brockton, Maas., uary 30. aged seventy-eight years and
The ladies’ aid aociety of tlie Free Bapby T. A. Smith. Tbe lustallattou wa* can approach it in efficiency. It inpath.
Hue left one son, Stillman
seven months.
of Mr. and Mrs. N*bu:n Hodgdaughter
tist church served supper at the home of
performed by D. D. G. Master Theodore stantly relievesand permanently cure*
Rev. Mr. Sherman, of Massachusetts,
kina, of this place, fell recently, fracturing E Coffin, of this place, and two daughters, A. Smith In a very pleasing aud im- ! Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
W. H. Gordon and wile recently.
has
Mrs. Harriet Hicks, of Lancaster, N. H
preached \n the Congregational
several riba.
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
pressive manner.
Tbe many friends of Wiiiiam Wtlcb are
ahnrch the bat two Sundays. Services will
aud Mrs. Edith Hovey, with whom she
Feb. 4.
Sick Headache, Gastraigia Cramps and
ABE.
Feb. 3.
C.
learn
that
hia
from
which
foot,
be held every Sunday afternoon and glad to
all otherresultsof imperfectdigestlon.
lived. Mrs. Handy was the eldest of a
Klurlitll Kali*.
the toe was amputated three inoutua ago,
Price50c. and 81. Large *.e contains8H time*
Thursday evening daring this month.
family of ten, her death being the first South PpimbMut.
There
is
one more case of measles. Alice ;
site. Book ali about dyspepsia nw.edfree
•mail
is beginning to heal.
Whist parties arc about tbe only enterFeb. 4.
break in the family. The funeral was held
N.
Friend is the victim.
Prepared by E. C- DattflTT & CO.. Chicago.
T. M. BiAindell and wife entertained a
Saturday, conducted by Kev. J. L. Pinker- tainment at present.
Borne

Tbe infant

miscreant has been stealing wood

aon

of W.

li«rdison and

1.

—

P»nOl>«4'»T

Bowden is suffering from effects

Bewail
of

grip.
“Mopang”

Schooner
with

freight

B. H.
house f

arrived

Tuesday

for A. E. Varuam.

r

has

sleighing party

of

the

party.

Tuesday morning, Jan. 29,

Mrs. Maria

Judson Littlefield, widow of the late
George Littlefield, died at her home at the
age of

seventy

one

P.

M.

been

of normals, composed
W. C York. Mabel Shaw, John Hooper,
Mattie Riley, W. F. Smart, MisB Knowles,
R.B. Grind!*, Sadie Poole, F. M. White,
Kate Durgin, William Hail and Lettie
Hatch came np from Castine Friday evening and took supper at the Penobscot.
The evening was enjoyably spent. Vocal
and instrumental music was rendered by
A

years, four months and

HaiiMt.

Henry Smith,

who haa

been

haa returned home and ia

in

Boston,

attending

now

achool.

high
Miaa Teua Lurvey, of Nortbeaat Harbor,
haa b*ea viaitiug friends here tbe paat
two weeka.

She returned

her

to

home

Monday.
Rev.

C. P. Kittredge

week to attend to

was

in

tbe

town

last

of

his

removing
household goods to Turner, where
haa

accepted

a

call to

preach.

he

Hia frieuds

glad
improved
health, and hope that he will guard
overwork
in
his
new
field.
against
were

Mixs Estella Friend returned home to

Bar Harbor

to

eee

him

so

much

in

Thursday.

Mrs. Abbie
but ia

pletion.
Feb. 4.

confined to the
several days with the grip.

Leach

measuring party at their new home Friday evening for the benefit of the new
Methodist chapel, which ia nearing com-

now

Sylvester has been quite ill,

couvalcsant.

Arthur Johnson has goue to New York.
F. Coiomey is to move into his house.
Mrs. Hattie Couary has been confined to the house some two or three
weeks.

Mrs. B. II. Candage and Mrs. B. L.
Colson gave a party Monday night of
last week. About forty were present.
Feb. 4,
Bub.
Em-i

be

a

valentine

party

will

day,

after

missionary from Burmah
Rural hail Thursday evening,

a

Funeral services were held at
fct-r ho ..e Thursday, Jan 81, conducted by
Rev Norman La.Marsh, of Castine

CH’h’SR.

Mattie, the fifteen-year-old daughter of
Chelsea and Mary Piper died Friday, Jan !
25. She had been In poor health for some
time, but they bad hope of her ultimate
recovery until within a few weeks of her
death. A fair young life is ended, but she
passed away so peacefully and happily that
it leaves a ray of comfort for her friends.
The blow falls heavily on her twin sister
Hattie, from whom she was never parted

j

husband.
Feb. 2.

________

Sitba.

No matter how long you have had the cou?h;
tf It hadn’t already developed Into consumption
I>r. Wood’* Norway Fine Syrup will cure It—
Advi.

Reoeot experiments show that ail classes
foods may be completely digested by a
p e pa rat ion called Kodoi Dyspepsia Cure,
which absolutely digests what you eat. As
it is4he only combination of ail the natural digeatants ever devised, the demand
for it haa become enormous. WlflQnr &
Moore.
of

Perfectly healthy people have pure, rich,
warm, nourishing blood, good appetite and
good digestion.
Hood's Sarsaparilla gives
these, and thus It makes people healthy and
keeps them so. Get only Hood’s.
Sick headache Is cured
—Advt.

Th*. To!man's Monthly Regulator ha*
brought
lappiness to hundreds of aniioos u .iutin.
mere is
no other remedy known
positively
» medical science, that will so
quickly and
ttfely do the work. Have never hail a single
failure. The longest and moat obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fait
No other
remedy will do this. No tain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated
through corrcs]>onden< e.aud the m«*»t complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every lust tnce. I relieve huoaredi of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature.
Bear
in mind this remedy is
absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects
upon the health. Bv
I>r. E.M.TOLfe(AN Cth, 1.0 Tretuoul St., Bostou, Mae"

Kiutbruus.

returned

speak at
Feb. 7.

For Women.

week in

at

Rural ball Feb. 14.
A

Jkn.

glasses.

Feb. 4.

East Surry’s smart old lady is Mrs.
protracted illness. Mrs.
Tbe Stanley ice house ia being filled; Hannah Young, who was ninety-four
Littlefield wa-* a kind neighbor, a devout
last
week.
a
began
Quite
operations
years old July 1 last. She is at present
Christian and loving^ mother, and will be crew la at work.
Mr. Stanley puts op spending a few days with her sister, Mrs.
greatly missed in the community where about 1,200 tons of ice, and makes quite a Sarah
Treworgy, who recently buried her
■he has resided over forty-five years. She business
furnishing the fishermen during husband.
leaves ne son, Frank b., with whom she
A
the
summer.
of
better
ice
is
quality
Feb. 4.
C.
made her home since the death of her
•ne

Perkins spent a p.rt of laat
Bangor, visltiug friends.
Horace Perkins, of Walerville, waa in
Franklin.
town a few daye recently on buelnesa.
Mrs. Maud Goodwin is in poor health.
The Willing Workers are rehearsing a
Mrs. Ada Abbott died Friday morning,
play, which they will soon have ready to
aged forty f ur years.
present to tbe public.
Albion Williams is %t work sawing spool
Feb. 4
Climax.
bars for B G Burnham at Egypt.
John O. Dyer and wife are the proud
aWjtrtigfmmta.
possessors of an heir, born Friday, Feb. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. William Abbott, aged
nearly ninety years, can read without the
aid of

Surry.
There will

Perei W.

ton.

Feb 4.

+

by Hood's Pills. 25c.

For the weakness and p*o«tration folthere is nothing so prompt
and effective as One Minute Cough Cure.
Tbi* preparation is highly endorsed as an
unfailing remedy for all throat and lung
troubles, and its early use prevents consumption. It was made to cure quickly.
Wiggin & Moore.

lowing grippe

MOTT'S PENNYROYAL

|

For sale

LADIES

Pauper Notice.

dr.
8Ur

undersigned hereby give# noties that he
has
The
with the
city of Ellsworth,
the
oontraeted

tor
.auport of the poor, during th- ensuing
y«r, and has mnde ample provision fov their
support, de therefor* fordid* all persons from
furnishing suppito? to any pauper on his juscount, a* without bis written order, ho will pay
for no goodaao furnished. Harry 3. Jours 7

by G. A. Parcher, druggist, Ellsworth.

:

j

IU.ID’9
Crown Bnmd

PENNYROYAL PULS.
V"
bV.;y'YVr:.:.
»o

tl*-.v*er, bo paia,

'ksS

KISS MEDIC IKE CO., Ss, 15-a,
flCSTCK, MASS.

fttmcrt!3nnrn|&.

»nd statesmanlike

views.
Of this commission the late Walter Wells, of Portland, was made secretary and superintendent of the survey, and his early death

IPORE BLOOD

The benefits to

Pure, Rich,

signer!."

Referring

BECAUSE WE
KNOWN THIS
WE GUARANTEE ITS ACTION.

flint

fnpm«plir

tonishing results so ably presented in this
report without seeing where our present
way to prosperity lies, and what is yet to
Maine.

wild

career

and ask of them

a

service and

blessing ere they mingle with the sea.
We must.foster this great interest which
is the hope of the .State.”

1874,

In

Dlugiey,

Gov.

who

was one

of

safe, prudent and conservative
chief executives that Maine ever had,
broad-minded and progreaaive yet always
cautious regarding his public recommendations, said, concerning the development of our great natural water powers:
tbe most

■

v

lu hi lukuu

n

.v.»...a

ul.«.lUn «f

Vliartl.il

new

decades

conditions, during

tbe

We will give you back your
money If you don’t find Vinol

systems becomes a subject of great public
concern.
Tbe establishment of paper and

will do all we claim It will. Could
any one do more for you?

tric power generated by our rivers for
purpose* of public lighting, heating and

reservoir* and

head-source* of

IMPORTANCE

Deer Isle.

:

river

pulp plants and tbe development of elec-

motors, have given a new value to our
great rivers upon which are vast water
powers, and caused public attention to be

WHAT

OTHER

DOING

—

PARTS

OP

HYDROGRAPHIC

LONG URGED BY

STATE

ARM

SURVEY

MAINE

GOVERNORS.
The mnvcnif’iit toward# waer ► torageon
Union river, the proirrrw of which wan
reported In The American laat week, ia
noi aon fined to Union rsvof wetter* alone.
part# of the rttale have awakened to
the Importance of action In t hi* direction.

Other

Importance which has been attached
tbla question of water sto-age In the

the
to

past.
The

hydrographic an-vey of Msine,
later
upon the resu'ta of which all our
estimate* of the economic value ot the

population daring
decade, but this increase could be
legislation could be
guarantee a storage

many times doubled if
procured which wou'd
of

water to

be held

for

B.

also been done upon
but not to so great extent
lias

Kennebec,
tne
Prat lea My
Androscoggin.
nothing has been dune upon the Penobwater during
scot in the way of siortn
tbe high fl >w tu spring, excepto g for the
the
a*

neglected

Ing upon
alure authorized a commission on
ydrograhlc survey, of which John A.
of Port laud, A. D. Lockwood, of
iton and Hannibal Hamlin, of BanMr. Poor
ters appointed members.
gentleman deeply Interested In the
of
tys and Internal Improvements
ate: Mr. Lockwood bad been chief

Jto

eerinlbe development of the Annggin at Lewiston, and Mr. Hamlin
idely known for hla wise sagacity

if Women
Wiiat

a

Only Knew

I'eap of Happiness it Would
fo Ellsworth Homes.

Bring
Hard to do

housework

w

ith

an

back,

establishment of pulp and paper
mills upon tbe Penobscot and other rivers in Maine, with other manufacturing
1 lidditnett, msk s It evident that the storage of water caunot, hereafter, he wholly
controlled on these rivers for the oue in-

If

women

ouly

Backache

knew the cause;

pains

come

from

sick

Zelpha Springer, of West Franklin,
“My
kidneys showed indications of derangement for years, and finally culminated in
marked symptoms of dropsy.
My feet
and limbs swelled, my heart troubled me
I could not sleep at night on account of
backache, and despite the use of remedies
I received litt e if any benefit. Always
anxious to obtain something to relieve
me of my trouble, if not radically cure
it, I procured Doan’s Kidney Pills at Wiggin’s drug store in Ellsworth. The first
box did me good I continued the treatment and gradually improved. 1 am just
Mrs.

miles from Ellsworth, Me., says:

the alloted span of life, three score and

at

and do not expect a radical cure, but
Town, Liucoiu, ten,
Orouo, Stillwater,
I can conscientiously say that Doan's
and
at
ail
points
Montague, Milliuocket,
on the Penobscot where a sufficient fall
Kidney Pills, when I appeal to them for
the
establishment
would
water
of
justify
assistance, never fail to give it.”
of manufacturing industries.
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
A conspicuous instance of the economy
a box.
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N.
and
its
of water storage
importance
Old

when judiciously kept back and distributed when needed tor power, is furnished
by the Merrimac river in Massachusetts.

In the early development of power upon
that river an expensive system of locks
and dams was provided, which not only
built up the magnificent manufacturing
cities at Lowell, Lawrence, Nashua and
Manchester, making them centers of
large population and great industries, but
also hunhanding the water supply so that
the overflow of spring was kept back for
the drouth of summer, thu* malntaing

Y., sole agents for the U.
Remember
no

8.

the name, Doan’s, and take

other.

Ecg.il Noti'cre.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminisestate of Geo. W. Gray,
trator of the
late of Bucksport, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs
All persons haviug demands against the estaU
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately
Hiram J. Harkiman.
January 3. 1901.

TiHE

A powerful engine cannot be run with a rPUB subscriber hereby gives notice that
Working
weak bo ier, and we can’t keep up the
be has been duly appointed adminisi
those
are
laws
by
hour
Ignored
ht
strain of active life w th a weak stomach; trator of the estate of Alexander Love,
late of Bluehill. in the county of Hancock,
New
enn we stop tire human machine
neither
workers—Dr.
little
King’s
*,
If thfr^stomach cannot deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
make repairs
Pills. Millions are always at work, to
against the esfood to Veep the body All pertsoi a having demands
tate of said deceased arc desired to present
aud da.v, curing indigestion, blt- digest enough
such •* preparation a I Kodol Dys
strong,
all indebted
and
headache
sick
the
same for settlement, and
!ss, conaiipatlOD.
I prpsia Cure should be uIt digents thereto are requested to make payment imomacb, liver aud bowel troubles.
eat and it simplyAan’t help but mediately.
John Lov*.
what
at
you
25c
sure
Only
pleasant, k»fe,
j do you good. Wiggin & looms.
January 3, 1901.
s A Moose’s drug store..
Overtime,
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kid-

neys.
Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure it.
Ellsworth people endorse this.
12

Ecgal IToticM.

least prior to the second Tuesday of ApriL
1901, tnat they may then and then in sam
court appear and answer to said petition.
MOT ( K OF FOKKCLOSVKK.
STATE OF MAINE.
LuCILIVS A. i.MKKT,
BERRAS George A. Phillips, of Ells- !
Presto111^' Justice.
County of Hancock rm.~
worth, Hancock county, Maine, by his ]
A true copy of the petition and order <ff
mortgage deed dated the twenty-second nay To the Supreme Judicial Court sitting at Eliscourt thereon.
of November, h. d. 1899, and recorded in the
worth. within and for the county of HanAttest:-Jonh F. Knowi-ton, Clerk.
Hancock county legistry of deeds, vol. 342,
cock, State of Maine.
page 529, conveyed to me, the undersigned, a
STATE OF Mil A I
uudersigued. William Rogers, of
certain tract or parcel of wild land situated
X Eden, Hancock county, Maine, and Allen County ok Hancock as.:—To the Ruprenss
in the town o! Trenton, in said couuty of E. Rogers, of Orono, in the
of PenobCourt sitting at Eli-worth, within
county
Judicial
Hancock, and butted and bounded as follows, scot, in said State, respectfully represent:
and for the couuty of Hancock, Slate Jf
to wit:
First. That your petitioners are in possesMaine.
Beginning at a point on the southerly side sion of certain real property, namely:
an
undersigned, William Rogers, at
of an old road loading from the John Harden island
lying in the mouth of Frenchman’s Buy
X Eden, Hancock couuty, name, and Alien
place, so c died, in Trenton across to the Bay- in the town of Winter Harbor (formerly a part
E. Rogers, of Orono, iu the t.ouuty of l\enobso
and
in
the
side,
called,
easterly Hue of land of the town of Gouidsboro), Hancock county. scot, in said State, respectfully represent:
of R. F. Remick: thence south thirty-six and State of Maine, now kuowu
by the name of
First. Thai your petitioner* have a vested
three-lourths degrees cast, one hundred and Turtle Island,
formerly known as Hern, 8am- freehold estate in the fee >impi ? in certain
seventy-two ro J» to a corner; thence south mels. or Scamrueis Island, and at one time de- real estate,
namely: an island lying in the
fifty-three and one-foui h degrees west forty- scribed us Table Inland, being one of the sev- mouth of Frenchman’s*
bay, in Tne town of
nine rods to a corner; thence south thirty-six eral islands described in a deed from the
Winter Harbor (formerly a par. ol the town
and three-fourths degrees east, one hunt red Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, by its Com- or Gouldsboro), Hancock con >,
.e, now
and twenty-four rods to a corner; thence south missioner, to William W.
of
GlouParrott,
known by the name of Tun If Ma.-t-.i formfifty- three aud one-fourth degrees west, forty- cester, .rfassa- husetts, dated June 16, .820,
known
as Hern, Hainan
01 -cammels
erly
seven rods to a corner; thence south thirtyand recorded November 24, 1820, in the regis- island, and at one time de.scHoed as iabia
six and three-fourths degrees east seventy
try of deeds for said Hancock county, Maine, island, being one of the sev» rai i« aiids derods to a corner; thence south fifty-three am! in book 4page 125.
Being the same island
in a deed from the Cornu-onwealth Of
one-fourth degrees west eleveu and one-hulf known ns Turtle Island described iu a deed scribed
Massachusetts, by its Commissioners, to Wlirods to a corner; thence sooth thirty-six and from William
Handy to said William Rogers liaua W. Parrott, of Gloucester, Ma*-achuthree-fourths degrees east one hundred and dated
May 4, 1883, and recorded May 7, 1883, in *• tts. -dated June 16. 1820, and n corded Moforty-eight rods to a corner; theme north vol. 186, page 344. in said registry.
vembef 24, 1820, in the registry « f < e<-dB for
fifty-three and one fourth degrees east flftvSecond. That your petitioners and those said Hancock county, Maim In
ook 41, pan
♦our rods to a corner; thence south thirty six under whom
claim have been in uninter- 125. Being the same island known us imiit
they
aud three-fourths degrees east about eighty
rupted possession of said property for more Island described in a deeo troui William
five rods to an angle in the line; thence than ten
to
the
date
of
this
years prior
peti- Handy to William Rogers dated May 4, J888,
south forty-six and three-fourhs degrees east tion claiming an estate of
freehold, to wit: and recorded May 7, 1883, iu vol. li, page 344,
about thirty-five rods; thence south thirtyan estate in fee simple therein.
in said registry.
six and three-font bs degrees east about eighty
Third. That the source of your petitioners’
Htcond.
That your petitioi its have ths
rods to the southwest corner of said lot;
title in and to said property is as follows: record title to the above*described land in
thence north forty-five degrees east one hunThat of >our petitioner, William Rogers is and under the
following-dec i .td deeds:
dred and four ami one-hulf rods to the south- (except as to a small portion hereinafter de'Hie deed from William llano
to William
east corner of said lot; thence north thirtythe deed from W’llliam Handy to Rogers above described. Th. me from Wilscribed)
six and three-fourths degrees went five hun- W'illiam Rogers, described in the first
para- liam Rogers to Allen E. Rogers da < d Febdred sixty-seven and one-half rods to Lord’s
graph hereof. That of your petitioner Ailen ruary 7, I88w, and recorded In said r» gistry for
Bro«k, so-cailed; thence following the curse E. Rogers is (except as to a small portion here- said
Hancock county, in book 3ii, page 339,
of raid Lord’s Brook southerly and easterly inafter
described) the deed from William conveying one' undivided halt o >aiu propto said old road first above-mentioned leadRogers to Allen E Rogers dated February 7, erty, the deed from Bion E. W iiimey to WUing from the John Harden place, so-called, 1899, and recorded in said registry for said liam Rogers and Allen E. Rogers
conveying
in Trenton
to the
Bayside, so-called; county of Hancock, in book 331, page 3.9, con- a lot of about one-eighth ol uu acre
mar the
thence following said old road two hundred veying to said Alien K. Rogers one undivided
shore, of even date with this petition, and
and thirty-two rods to the point begun at.
half part of said property. That the source entered I or recokd in said
registry of deeds
Said lot contaius five hundred and twenty- of your petitioners’ title to said small
por- for said county of Hancock. The record title
five acres more or less, and the above description of said island, to wit: a lot near the of your petitioners is derived from the morttion is according to a plan and survey of said shore containing about one-eighth of an acre
Hereinafter named through various
gagors
lot made by L. A. Wyman, surveyor, in Januis the deed from Bion E. \vhitney to said mesne conveyances duly recorded in the
regary a. d. 1892, which said plan is referred to William Rogers and Allen E. Rogers of even
of deeds for said county ot Hancock.
istry
and made a part of this deed. The above-de- date with this petition, and entered for record
Third. That the record title of said land gf
scribed lot is all and the same property dein said registry of deed for said county <>f
is incumbcied by the followscribed in deed from Kendal K. Thompson Hancock; Kaid lot having been previously your petitioners
j lug undischarged mortgages appearing Of
aud others to the said George A. Phillips,
to said Whitney by said William I record in the registry of creeds for said Hanconveyed
dated April twenty-seventh, a. d. 1897, and re- &Dd
Allen E. Rogers by their deed dated De- cock couuty, to wit:
corded in book 317, page 508, of Hancock cember 15, 1900, and recorded in said registry
A.
A mortgage from
Edward Brewer l*
county, Maine, registry of deeds.
of deeds, in book 357, page 287.
Josiah Brewer dated April 7,1838, and recorded
And whereas the condition of said mortFourth. Th it an apprehension exists that April 21. 1838, in book 6o, page 387, of said regj
has
been
and
now
broken,
remains Benjamin Freeman, formerly of
gage
Boston, istry.
broken and unperformed, now, therefore, I
Massachusetts, or some person or persons un- I
B. A mortgage from William E. Hodgkins
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage for known claiming as heirs, devisees, assigns, to Thomas
Arey dated October .0, J866, and
breach of the condition thereof, and give this or in some other way, by, through, or under recorded November
5,1866, in book 126, page
!
notice of my intention to foreclose the same the said Benjamin Freeman, and Thomas
| »36, of said registry.
as required by-statute.
Gidkon L. Joy.
Simmons formerly of Roxbury, Massachu- I
C.
A mortgage from
William Handy to
Dated at Ellsworth, this 26th day of Janu- setts, or some
person or persons unknown William E. Hodgkins dated (November 3, l&>t,
ary, a. d. 1901.
claiming as heirs, devisees, assigns, or in I recorded November 7, 1874, in book 147, page
some other way, by, through or under the
STATE OF MAINE.
said Thomas Bimmons, and the heirs of
Fourth. That your petitioners have all th*
Hancock, ss:—To the Honorable Justice of Thomas Arey, formerly of Gouidsboro, Han- right, title, interest and estate in the dethe Supreme Judicial Court, next to be |
^UUUtJ,
|U
jni
scribed premises which was formerly of sal4
holden at Ellsworth, within ami for the said sons unknown claiming as heirs, devisees, as- mortgagors, to wit: all the right, title, interfVinntvAf Miuipnrt An t.h#» Third
signs, or in some other way, by, through or est amt estate of Edward Brewer, William
under the said Thomas Arey, claim some Hoogkins and William Handy.
of January, A. D. 1901.
ESPKCTFULLY represents Henrietta A. right, title or interest in the premises adverse
Filth. That your petitioners and their
V> Crowley that her maiden name was to the estate of your petitioners, and that predecessors in title claiming under said
Henrietta A. Decker. That she was lawfally such apprehension creates a cloud upon the mortgagors have been in uninterrupted posmarried to Almon L. Crowley at Indian River, title and depreciates the market value of said | session of all said real estate for more tli&a
in the town of Addison, State of Maine, on property.
alter the expiia.iou oi the tint*
twenty
Fifth. That the names and residences of limited years
in said
the 22nd day of January A. D. 1886 by the Rev.
mortgages for the full petCollis of Machias, .Maine.
That they lived the heirs of said Thomas Arey, and persons I (ormance of the conditions thereof
known
to
under
claiming
your petitioners
Sixth. That the names and residences Of
together as husbJTnd and wife at sea for about
four years and then settled in Boston, Mass., said Thomas Arey are as follows:
| the persons claiming under Josiah Brewer,
Elsie Arey. wife of James Arey, of Gouldsand there lived together as husband aud wife
namely, the heirs of Josiah Brewer aie as folboro, Jane Bragdon, of Sullivan, and George lows: Lewis Brewer, of Rockland, Knox coujkfor four years and then came to Corea, in the
Arey, of Sullivan, all in said county of Hantown of Gouldsboro. in said County of Han| ty, Maine, son of said Josiau Brewer; thjfc
cock, and there lived together as husband and cock, Maine, being children of said Thomas the names and residences of the persona
wiie until the 20th day of April, A. D. 1897. Arey.
claiming under Thomas Arey,
aniely, th*
Sixth. That your petitioners believe, and |! he irs of Thomas Arey, are as follows: Elsl*
That they have had born to them two children, viz: Ethel Crowley ten years of age therefore represent that said Benjamin Free- ; Arey, of UouldsbOro, Jane Bragdon un4
is
and
man
further
deceased;
your petitioners
and Hattie Crowley eight years of age.
j (ieorge Arey, of Sullivan, Hancock county,
That your libeliunt has always conducted represent that they do not know the heirs, Maine, being children of said Thomas Are j;
that the names and residences ol tne person*
herself towards tier -aid husband as a faith- devisees, or assigns, or persons claiming by,
or
the
said
under
Benjamin Free- claiming under William E. Bo gkins, namely,
ful. true and affectionate wife; that on the through
20th day of April A. D. 1897, the said Alnion L. man; and your petitioners believe, and there- the heirs of William E. Hodgkins, are as toVCrowley deserted your lioellant and went to fore represent, that said Thomas Simmons is lows: Eben B. Hodgkins, of Tr« utou, Churl**
Eden, Hancock county,
unknown to her which desertion has deceased and your petitioners further repre- 1 W. Hodgkins, of
sent that they do not know the heirs, deMaine, Waldion B. Hodgkins, of Spruce HtaoL
een utter desertion, continued for three conKnox county, Maine, and Maud M. Young, A
secutive years next prior to the filing of this visees, or assigns, or persons claiming by,
libel, since which time she has never seen or through or under said Thomas Simmons; and Boston, Massachusetts, being children at
heard from him or received from him any your petitioners further represent that other ! William E. Hodgkins, and Gerald P. Kelley
than the persons herein named, they do not ! and Pearl Kelley of Hancock, Maine, being
support. That his residence is unknown to
know the heirs, devisees, or assigns, or per- I children and heirs of Henrietta Kelley, d»your libellant and cannot be ascertained by
sons claiming in any other way, by, through
reasonable diligence.
j ci used, daughter of the said William E.
That the libellee being of sufficient ability or under the said Thomas Arey.
| Hodgkins; and Ruth Kelley, Bangor, Main*,
Your petitioners therefore pray that per- j Mary Kelley, Holden, Maine, Charles Peiiiuand able to labor and provide for your libelsonal service bv copy of this petition and I gill and Lucretia Pettingill, tiling chi hire*
lant, grossly and wantonly and cruelly re
of
thereon
shall
be
made
order
notice
upon aud heirs of Ida Kelley, deceased, daughter of
fuses or neglects to piovide suitable maintethe said Elsie Arey,
Jane Bragdon ar,d the said Will lath Hodgkins, of saiu Bangor.
nance* for her.
Seventh. That your petitioners are desieThat there is no collusion between your li- Gtorge Arey, and that service by publication
time
in
such
lor
such
of
length
newspapers, ious of obtaining a decree of this court debellant and the said libellee to obtniu a dior by posting in
such public places us the I termining the validity, nature and extent of
vorce; that your lineUam believes it reasonable and prop*r, conducive to domestic har- court may direct, may be made upon all per- the incumbrances above-described as prosons claiming as heirs, devisees, or assigns,
i led by Chapter 80 of the Public Laws of l»9fc.
mony nnu consistent with the peace ami morin anv other way, by, through or uuder
Wherefore your petitioners pray that perality of society that the bonds of matrimony or
said Benjamin Freeman, and til 1 persons sonal notice of this petition may be given to
be
and
her
said
husband
should
between her
or
as
devisees,
or
in
heirs,
assigns,
ihe said Lewis Brewer, Elsie Arey. Jane Bragclaiming
dissolved by divorce.
Wherefore she prays that such divorce mav any way, by. through or under said Thomas bun, George Arey, Eben B. Hodgkins, Charles
be decreed and that the custod) of the minor Simmons, and all persons (except as herein W. Hodgkins, W aldron B. Hodgkins, Gerald
children aforesaid he decreed to her with named) claiming as heirs, devisees, or as- I'. Kelley. Pearl Kelley, Ruth Kelley, Mary
signs. or in any other way, by, through or un- Kellev, Charles Pettingill and Luctiia Pe£
suen provision for their support and education by the said libellee as to the Court may der said Thomas Arey; and your petitioners tingill, and that notice by publication or suck
pray that such procedure may be had and oi her notice as the court deems proper may
seem proper.
such decree made and recorded as is author- be given to all other persons Claiming by,
Dated at Gouldaboro. Nov. 12th A D. 1900.
ized by Revised Statutes Chapter 104, Sec. 49, through or under said Josiah Brev.t r. Thomm
Henrietta A. Chowley.
being Chapter 85 of the public laws of 1895, Arey and William E. Hodgkins, aud that such
STATE OF MAINE.
and especially that a decree may be made and proceedings may be had and such decree made
recorded that ail persons named herein as and recorded as is provided by the Public Ad*
Hancock, ss.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th claiming under Thomas Arey. and all persons of 1895, Chapter SO.
William Rogers.
alleged to be unknown claiming by, through
day of November A. D. 1900.
Bedford E. Tracy,
or uuder said Thomas Arey, and all persons
Allen E Rogers.
Notary Public.
alleged to be unknown claiming by, through
(L. S.)
By B. E. Clark, Counsel.
STATE OF MAINE.
or under said Beniamin Freeman, and all perJanuary 15, a. d. 1991.
Hancock ss. Suureme Judicial Court. Jan- sons alleged to be unknown claiming by,
STATE OF MAINE.
through or under said Thomas Simmons be
uary Term. A. D 1*.*Q1.
Upon the foregoing libtl. Ordered. That forever debarred and be estopped from hav- County ok Penobscot ss.:
the libelant gi.e notice to the said litnke ing or claiming any right or title adverse to
We, William Rogers aud Allen E. Rogewt
Justice of our Su- your petitioner in the premises described in
to appear before the
above-named, hereby make oaih that except
William Rogers.
this petition.
preme Judicial Court, to be ho!den al Ells
as hereinbefore stated, the persons claiming
I
Hancock,
Alli
n
E.
and
for
the
of
Rogers.
within
County
worth,
unoer said Josiah Brewer, Thomas Arey unfi
B. E. Clark, Counsel.
on the s. coud Tuesday of April A. D. 1901. by
I William E. Hodgkins are unknown, and their
Jauuary 15, a. d. 1901.
publishing an attested copy of said libel
names are unknown.
and this order thereon, three weeks succesWilliam Rogers.
STATE OF MAINE.
sively in the Ellsworth American a newsAllen E. Rogers.
in
our County of
of Penobscot ss.—Jauuary 15, a. d.
in
Ellsworth
County
printed
paper
Subscribed and sworu to before me this 16tk
to
be
last
the
1901.
thirty
Hancock,
publication
of January, a. d. 1901.
day
days at least prior to said second Tuesday
Then
A. J. Durgin,
appeared the above-named ! (L. S.)
there and Williampersonally and Allen E.
of April next, that he
may
Rogers
Rogers and
then In our said Court appear aud answer to iuaue oath that the persons claiming as heirs, .10
stamp.
John F. Knowlton,
said suit.
UCVIBCCB. WI ub.-okiio,
au,y
«»}, UJr,
STATE OF MAINE.
Clerk of the Sup. Jud. Court.
through or under Benjamin Freeman, above- County of Hancock ss.:
A true copy of the Libel, Officer’s Return and
named. and that the persons claiming as
Order of Court thereon.
I, Bertrand E. Clark, attorney for the above
heirs, devisees, or assigns, or in any other
Attest:-JOHN *. knowltov. < jerk.
make oath that except ss
way, by, through or under Thomas Simmons, petitiouers, heieby
above-named, and that (except as herein- nereiuabove slated the persons claiming usNOTICE OF F0KKGL08UKK.
der the said Josiah Brewer, Thomas Arey
above set forth) the persons claiming as heirs,
"11THEREA8 George A. Phillips, of Ells- devisees, or assigns, or in any other way, by. aud William E. Hodgkins are unknown to oae
worth, in the county of Hancock, state through or under Thomas Arey. above-named aud that their names are unknown to me.
YY
Bertrand E. Clark.
are unknown to your petitioners.
of Maine, by his deed of mortgage dated DeSubscribed and sworn to before me this ltth
A. J. Di’ruin.
cember !6. 1896, and recorded iu the registry
Before me,
dav of January, a. d. IS*)!.
of deeds foi said county of Hancock, NovemNotary Public.
(L. S.)
i. R.
John F. Knowlton,
I. K.
ber 15. 1897, in vol. 318. page 269, convened to
J u at ice of the Peace.
.lOaiauup.
.10 stamp.
me, Alfred B. Crabtree, of Hancock, in said
STATE OF MAINE.
STATE OF MAINE.
county and State, a certain lot or parcel of
land situated in said Ellsworth, and described
Hancock ss.: —Supreme Judicial CoqjK.
County of Hancock ss.:
us follows, to wit:
term, a. d. 1901.
January
I, Bertrand E. Clark, attorney for the aboveBeginning on the south side of Reed’s Pond
Upon the withiu petition, ordered: TQSR
and at Ezekiel \V. Moore’s corner on the named petitioners, hereby make oath that 1
the petitioners give notice to the follow
Pond; theuce running southwesterly on said have made diligent search within the Stat«
ntimed respondents being all (he respondent*
Ezekiel W Moore aud Edward Moore, junior’s of Maine tor the above-numed Benjamin Freeresiding iu the Slate of Maine, to wit:
lines to a corner on the check line between man and his heirs, devisees, or assigns, auc
of
Kucnt
Lewis Brewer,
lo
Rocafaid,
lots numbered two hundred and six aud two that 1 am unable to find said Benjamin FreeElsie Arey, of
Goultb*county, Maine,
hundred and seven; thence northerly on said man, or any heirs, devisees, or assigns, or perboro. Jane Biagdon and George Arey. ef
oi
iu
other
said
thence
Pond;
southeasterly sons claiming
check line to
way, by. through
any
Sullivan, Ebcu Li. Hodgkins, of Trentoa,
l oad to ttie place of begiuniog, aud under him, .and that I have made diligeu
on said
Charles W
Hodgkins, of I den. all in th*
search within the State of Maine for tli<
containing f«»ur hundred acres, more or less.
oi Hancock and State of Maine, Walcounty
mortand
of
said
Thomas
Simmons
his
heirs
conditions
above-named
And whereas the
dron B. Hodgkins, of Spruce iitad, Knox
gage have been broken, now, therefore, by devisees, or assigns, and that i am unable u
county, Maine, Gerald P. Ke.ley, aud Pearl
reason of the breach of the conditions thereof
find said Thomas Simmons, or any heirs, de
Kelley, of Hancock. Hancock county. Main*.
visees or assigns, or persons claiming it
I claim a foreclosure of *aid mortgage.
Kutli Ktlley, Charles PeWiugiil and L.ucreti*
Alfred B. Chartres,
any other way, by, through or under him.
Pettingill. of Bangor, and Mary Kelley, of
Dated at Hancock, Maine, this 22d day of have ascertained that said Thomas Arey l
Holden, all in the county of Penobscot, Stake
as
hereinabove stated
deceased, and except
January, a. d.
of
Maine, aforesaid, by causing au attested
I am unable to find any heirs, devisees, or as
copy of this petition and of this order thereoa
NOTICK OF FORECLOSURE.
in
or
other
claiming
any
way
signs,
persons
to tie serveu on the within-named respondsaid
Thomas
Arey.
TITHEREAS Albert B. Staples, of 8edgby, through or under
ents by some person duly auliioiizt d to serve
'Wherefore I make oath that the heirs, de
YV wick, iu the county of Hancock, tare
civil processes in the place where sa < responof Maine, by his mortgage deed dated June visees, or assigns, or Dersons claiming in an,
dents reside or may he found at the time of
under
said Beuja
11, a d. 1898, and recorded in Hancock county other way, by, ihiough or
said
service fourteen days at least prior to tike
Simmons aud Thoms
registry of deeds, in volume 326, page 82, con- mau Freeman, Thomas
said secoud Tuesday of Apiil.u. d. 11*01, that
in
so
u
to
me
far
are
unknown
BrooksH.
of
Charles
except
Perkins,
veyed to me,
Arey
|
may then appear before our said court
they
ville. State and county aforesaid, certain lots the heirs of Thomas Arey are hereinabove
to he boiden at Ellsworth, within and for said
BbiirHAND E. Clakk.
of laud situated in Sedgwick and Bluehill, named.
of Hancock, and answer to said peficouuty
and
sworn
to
before
me
this
16tl
as
the
Subscribed
Known
Arno
and described as follows:
tion.
Before me,
all day of January, a. d. 1901.
B. Staples’ farm and wood lots,
Also ordered, that notice be giveu to all perI. R.
John F. Knowlton,
the lauds owned by the late Arno B. Staples.
sons claiming as heirs, deviates, or assigns or
Justice of the Peace.
And whereas the conditions of said mortgage .10 stamp.
in any other way by, through or under Josiah
have been broken, now, therefore, bv reason
STATE OF MAINE.
Brewer, Thomas Arey and William E. Ilodgof the breach of the condition thereof, I claim
kins aforesaid, by causing au attested copy
Courl
Hancock ss.:—Supreme
Judicial
a foreclosure of said mortgage.
of
this petition aud of this order thereon to
a.
d.
1901.
term,
January
Charles H. Perkins.
Tha t be published three weeks successively in the
Upon the within petition ordered:
North Brooksville, Jan. 18, a. d. 1901.
the petitioner give notice to the followini ; Ellsworth American, a public newspaper published in Ellsworth, in our said county hi
rriHE subscriber hereby gives notice that named respondents being all the respondent.
the last publication to be made thirX she has been duly appointed executrix residingintheState.tov.it: To Elsie Arej Hancock,
ty days at least prior to the second Tuesday
of the last will and testament of David W. of Oouldsboro, Jane Bragdon, of Sullivan
a. d.
of
all
191)1, that they may then anH
of
in
the
coun
and
April,
in
of
the
SuMivan,
George Arey,
Benson, late of Tremont,
county
there in said court appear aud answer to said
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the ty of Hancock and Stale of Maine, by caus
Luonaus A. Embry,
All persons having demands mg an attested copy of this petition and o f petition.
law directs.
Presiding Justice,
against the estate of said deceased are de- this order thereon, to be served upon th
A true copy of the petition and order of court
sired to present the same for settlement, and within-named respondents by some perso:
thereon.
all indebted thereto are requested to make duly authorized to serve civil processes in th
Attpst John F. Kn'-wt.ton, Clerk.
where said respondents reside or ma r
Lizzie E. Benson.
pa>ment immediately.
e found at the time of said service, fourtee:
January 16.1901
here gives notice that
at least, prior to the second Tuesday o f
days
| Lxtj subscriber
subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminis
1
April, a. d. 1901, that they may then appea
he has been duly appointed executor before our snid court to be holden at Ella
istrator of the estate of David I> Gray, late
of the last will ami testament of Martha worth, within and for said county of Han
of Penobscot, in the county of Hancock, deE. Young, late of Gouldsboro, in the county of cock, and answer to said petition.
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the e*Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
Also ordered that notice be given to all per
All persons having demands sons claiming as heirs, devisees, or assigns, o
law directs.
tate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and ail indebted
against the estate of said deceased are dether way. by, through or undt
sired to present the same for settlement, and min Freeman. Thomas Simmons aforesaid, d v thereto are requested to make payment irnall indebted thereto are requested to make
Homach Perkins.
causing an attested copy of this petition an 1 mediately.
November 6,1900.
of this order thereon, to be published thre e
payment immediately.
Bedford E. Tracy.
January 16, 1901.
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameri
can, a public newspaper published in Ells
worth, in our said county of Hancock, th
for The
last publication to be made thirty days
■

aching

The

been dustry of driving logs. But there should
power* of the State have
no conflict between the interests of
based, owe* Its inception to the active be
and the timberland
Interest taken by ex-Uov. Joshua L. the manufacturers
do we believe
Chamberlain lu plan* tor developing the owners and operators, nor
would be if the great advantages
material inlereal* of the State. Coming there
of water storage for the purpose of givto the chair ot the chief executive freab
sufficient power for manufacturing
from the distinguished honors he had ing
the dry season of the
the rebellon, he felt Impressed purposes during
won In
were fully appreciated.
with the great value of our natural re- year
It is only a question of a short time,
sources and the necessity ot their develeven if the coming legislature should fail
opment. In hla Inaugural message to the
to pass such legislation as would invite
legislature In 1867, Uov. Chamberlain althe investment of capital for the purpose
luded to the Importance of our water
of tbe construction of dams and reservoirs
a hydrographic
powers and the need of
for storing water upon the head waters of
words:
survey of the State in these
the Peuobscol and other rivers, beforu
“Pew of our citizens, probably, are aware
the people will realiize the great advanbow abundant and accessible Is llie water power
to be received from such legislation,
of Maine. Still less Is this known by capitalists tages
the enactment of such
abroad. It Is highly Important that Information and will demand
be
laws as would cause this great reserve
In regard to our facilities for manufacturing
water dewidely spread. The aurvey of the
power of the State to be utilized at Veazie

mernl that a thorough hydographlc survey
le at least of our principal rivers."
this recommendation, the

fttrtiical.

on

water

would be
clivities of this state, it seems to me.
Reone of the best measures we eoubl adopt.
and well
ports of this, carefully prepared
aud the
printed, sent out through Sew England
Middle states, would result In the Investment
In our
of millions of dollars of foreign capital
waters. I would therefore

:

manufacturing

purposes along the sources of the Peuob•co*,8t. Croix, Union and Mschlas river*
Uu the Androscoggin much has been done,
and considerable

against estate of Melinda
Candage, Blue nil I, accepted.
Order of diet rthuiion in estate of Charles
W. Wasgatt, Ellsworth, returned.
Certificate of *air of real estate filed in
estates of George William Tracy, Gouldsboro; Winnie E., Charles H. and Percival
W. Davis, minors, Ellsworth.
Bond of trosltefi'td and letter issued
in slate of Laura Ben net, Washington,
D C.
examine claim*

handsome increase in

the last

Accounts tiled for settlement in estates
of Betd Tisdale. Ellsworth; Phebe
K
Blimiluige, Ml. Desert; Eva 15. Hinkley
and Dan forth P. Marches. Eden; Mary E.
Grindle, Penobscot; Almira A. Bowden,
Charles H. Davis and Percival W. Davis,
minors, Ellsworth; Beth Webb, and
Roland R. Weed, Deer Isle; Bewail B.

Swazey, Bueksport.
Pet It ions tiled for an allowance to widow
out of the personal estate in estates
of George V\ iiuam Tracy, Gouldsboro;
Charles H. Drutnmey, Ellsworth.
Report of commissioners to receive and

question of tbe economy of
the water supply by means of storage in
spring for summer use in an entirely new
STORAGE.
and important light.
Tbe Hiate of Maine ha* had quite *
OF STEP WHICH

HAS BEEN TAKEN HERE.

IftlOM*

K. Rice,

License granted to sell real estate in
estate of Martha E. Witham, Gouldsboro.
Petition* tiled lor license to soil real
estates in cstalea of Gt-orge VV.
iiersey,
an insaue person, Lung Island plantation;
Charles
H
Emery Dodge, bedgwick;
Davis and Percival W. Davia, mmots, Ellsworth.
Accounts settled in estates of Lizzie L.
Wiggtuand Winnie E. Davis, Elisworth;
Allen C. Jloit, Lsinoine; Barau E. Ciossou,
L zzie A. Conley and Rebecca H. Wescoil,
Castiue; Almira Gray, Uluehlll; Janies 11.
Orcuti, awmi’s lsianu; Laviuu* Bauuders,

turned to tbe

WATER

Dora

Isles.

natural
our

'mn horrv

Affidavits of notice of appointment returned in estates of Elizabeth Leith,
Treioont; Martha P. JIadlock, Cranberry

our

tbe

iiudli.cLr

Tremont.

past

water powers have been
greater value, and tbe impor-

P

Emery Dodge, Bedgwick;

ocean, creating over 3,000 water powers,
which afford
force measured by not lees than
1,000,000 horse power, and equal to the working
energy of 15,000.000 men! When U Is remembered that not n thousandth part of the water
power of the State Vs yet harnessed to machinery
aotne faint Idea of the almost boundless extent
of our manufacturing resources may Ins obtained. It Is for you, gentlemen, tn your public
capacity; for you In your several private
spheres; for every citizen who takes a just pride
tn having Maine Income the great and grandly
prosperous state for which God designed her, to
lend your energies in such directions ns will
tend to the development of so uiagulhcent resources."
the

two

Samuel J.

E.

Horace Gat del, a person of unsound
mind, Biuehiti; Abide M. EaHtbrook,
Sullivan; Mary K. Leith, William M.
Leith and Stanley A. Leith, Tremoni.
Inventories returned in esiaiesof Elizabeth Leith, Tremoni; Henry L. Hersey
and George W. Hersey, Long Island plantation; Phebe H. Small, Mt. Desert;

600 feci above the sea from the headwaters of
5,131 streams which go rushing down towards

j

January Adjourned

C'andage, Bluehill;
Estabrock, Sullivan; Beth
Tisdale, Ellsworth; George W. Gray,
Bucksport.
John H.
Guardians appointed unto
McFarland, an in-ant* person, Ellsworth;

Bucksport;

Almond

"It Is, however, when the magnificent water
power of Maine is considered, that this State
stand*, forth the flr*t in the union, and present*
resources which, when developed, wtll make It
second to no other. Indeed, few, if any, portions of the earth's surface approach Maine In
the extent, volume, momentum and constancy
of Its water power. One thousand, one hundred
n.

nt the

Held at Kilswortli.
Laura D.
Wills admitted to probate:
Metres, Philadelphia, Pa.; Lucy T.
Phelps, Ellsworth; Martha E. Young,
(Jouldsboro; Lucrclia J. Green, Deer Isle.
Wills presented for probate: Frances E.
Willard, Evanston, III.; George W. Allen,
Surry; Prudence W. Stevens, Franklin.
Administration granted on estates of
William D. Bwszey, Eden; Jefferson JJ.
Ilaslam, Waltham; Elizabeth H. Emery,

a

assuming
tance of water storage in

Wholesale sad Retail Druggist, II Mala St.

the

Term

Our

extol the merits of Vinol.

GEO. A. PARCHER,

Proceedings

power is to be in the
We must lay fcanda upon their

waters.

Under

Won’t you please come In and
We are always glad to
see us ?

from

PHOBATK COURT.

be the work and tbe wealth and the fame
of

tvoe..

found in cod-liver oil, and which made
il turnons.
\ ;nol docs not contain the grease or
t.t’ t hat characterized cod-liver oil and
made it in many cases worthless.
Vinol acts upon every one of the
great vital organs, and'by invigorating and giving them strength, enables
them to properly perform their function*.
Vinol's effect on the stomach Is marvelous. It tones up this, the greatest
of the organs of the body, and enables
it to obtain from the food which is
taken into it the necessary element* to
create flesh and muscle tissue, hone
structure and part-, rich, red blood.
We are in receipt of a letter from a
Savation Army woman which reads as
follows:
I took Vinol after a bad attack of
grippe, and so much good did it do me
that 1 persuaded mv sister to ta«e it.
She was all tired out. Had no appetite and her blood was verv pror. It
did her as much good as it did me."—
Iirrsr IUhkk.hi aw, 718 Kiver St, Fall
River, Mass.

of the survey in

to the work

message of 1870, Gov. Chamberlain
said: “You cannot contemplate the ashis

Impoverished blood is a sore sign of
Internal disorders. We sre every day
too many people whose faces plainly
show that there is something radically
wrong.
We want all of our fellow-citizens to
know of our splendid blood purifier
and blood maker.
We refer to Vinol.
Vinol, as we have before stated, is a
purely scientific preparation.
Vinol owes its virtue to the fact that
it contains in a highly eoncentraecd
he active curative principles,
state
from the livers of live cods—the
tak.
I>lf>nu<n(«l

derived

rivers could be made to double their economic power, and what we now ste of the
biiMinths
along them is but a mere
traction of wbat it could be made under
n
thorough system of water storage.
With the increasing use of coal in scores
of ways formerly unknown, as by the
navies of the world and in all sorts of
manufacturing concerns, with its higher
price, make it important that the more
perfect and cheaper power of our rivers
should be brought to their fullest service.

—

Red Blood.

Will',.-

be

city.
This is not a new subject. It has been
discussed for a great many years, but ap
to the present time people have not given
it the thought that mo important a mutter
to the best interests of the State demands.
With sncb a system of, water storage our

"There Is available water power In this State
to the amount of upwards of a ndllicn horse,
power—a power equal to that of 15,000,000 men.
No one ran fall to see that the seat of manufacture* of Mew F.ngland Is yet to bo within the
limit* of this State. It requires only a little
foresight ami breadth of vision to comprehend
at! the bene til* that will flow from the full occupation of this power to every branch of native
industry. Other states are moving In this matter, anxious to make the moot of what they have
our work should not stop short of h (fording
the practical advantages for which It was de-

POOR BLOOD CAUSES ERUPTIONS AND WEAKNESS.
ftlakes

power throughout

estimated by any monetary formula. It
would give to the Penobscot a flow of
the dry
lain’s term, be never failed in hia mes- water which, during
season,
sage to tbe legislature to speak with deep would be of incalculable value to the
Interest of tbe work of this survey and city of Bangor, as it would furnish power
what it promised to for the State. In the for many manufacturing
plants, and
would thus increase the population of the
annualaddress for 1869 he said:

Vinol Makes it.

Vine!

and uniform

proper utilization of the great natural resources for Ibe storage of water eannot be

great loss to the work of the highest industrial Interests of the State.
in all the four years of Gov. Chamber-

Life.

[Neces ary

even

the entire year.
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WOMAN AND HOME.

CUROPE’S

TWO

VICTORIA’S

ROYAL

SPINSTERS

GRANDDAUGHTER^.
—

Articles—Woman In Two Centarie*.
When

Baby Is Sick.

There are only two old maid princesses
In Europe. Xot very long ago the empress
of Germany succeeded in marrying off
the last of her sisters, a lady verging upon 28, and it is annoying to Quern Victoria that the only two royal spinsters left
are her namesakes and her granddaughters.

Princess Victoria of Wales is over 32.
Princess Victosia of S eswiv k-ITolBtoin will never see 30 again, and in spite
of their deplorable, conspicuous and unnatural singleness they are not the most
unhappy of high born ladies. They are
fast friends and allies, and though they
enjoy few of the same studies and pleasures they are equally callous in their estimate of the world's and even graudmo.hcr’s opinion and equally detern.i: ed to
prove that the life of an unwedded prinand

cess

is neither forlorn

nor

of

her associates whose

qujiities are less brilliant, but
during.—New Yoik Tiibuue.

Two ol
The T)cba«nnte** Ordeal
KlngnIeTN Women— Sensible Tol’et
f

one

unprofitable.

It is au interesting fact that of all the
royal household the Prince of Wales has
afforded his daughter the most kindly
countenance in maintaining her position.
The prince is nothing if not modern and
liberal in his views.
He believes in a
woman making her life to please herself,
and be has never come the high parental
authority over the only one of his girls
who preferred not to be forced into the

Convalescent nnrsee
its alternative
arc trained to take care of the patient
weeks
rf a fever or other
the
last
during
lingering sickness before he is wt-ii
enough to go oat and yet demands companionship. The duties are light, consisting merely of reading aloud, girin
tonics, keeping the depressed spirits up.
seeing that the invalid does not overdo
and all the huudivd aud one things which
the occasion demands.
Of .x-.rse the salary is not so great
It would be if more detailed attention
were
required, but by means of tin
chance many a nurse who could not
spend the time and money neces^avy t
take the full course at a training s h■-eland hospital is enabled to begin her duties in tins way. while the

more

to

Two of K:ur.Ric)'a Women.
It cannot be sold by the ttspr.jndlecd
reader that his Hypatia is an attract.ve
personality. He has somehow failed to
give her charm, though he has given her
k
beautiful body, perfectly molded fca
tures. with blue eyes and yellow hair,
and a glorious intellect. Tbit the truth is
his Hypatia remains as cold as the baths
of Apollo, and it is not going too far to
say that she is rather repellent. Of coarse
she might answer that she did not mean
to be otherwise, in her p«**t\H hands, and
that whnt he had shown her. that the
was
rather arrogant in urnd. holding
matrimony in high scorn and thinking
but little Iw'tter, if any, of maternity.
The passion of the ardent young monk
Phil a mm on for this snow cold divinity i*
not made altogether credible, and his sister, poor, pretty Pelagia, who has lin'd
the life of a wanton nud is presently tbt
paramour of the Gothic chief A mat, i?
more winning in some things that take
the heart. She is passionately faithful t«r
her huge. stnp:d. honest Goth, and she il
kind to every one else, with a willingness

For additional

(\mntf Jfww,

other

tee

p

Carr to Salisbury

has

bonds of matrimony merely for the sake
of the conventionalities.
Furthermore,
it is whispered that the prince was on
her side when for the only time in her
life she fell in love.
That event took place many years ago,
when a famously rich, handsome, amiable and enlightened young Indian prince
His gorgeous
visited Queen Victoria.
jewels, his charming manners and his
excellent pronunciation of the English
language created a great sensation ou
his appearance first at a garden party
given at Buckingham palace. He was
then introduced to Princess Victoria,
who was then far and away the best
looking of the three sisters and always
the cleverest.
The young East Indian found her royal
highness most attractive, and when he
went to pay a visit to Sandringham he
shortly found that the princess was by
no means indifferent to his admiratiou;
that personally she was quite willing to
make India her home, and privately her
He
lover asked her hand in marriage.
pledged himself to make her his only
wife, to conduct his domestic affairs on
the European plan, and he was not reHe was told to go
fused point blank.
home and let the princess’ family think
it over. He went and died of the plague
three days after reaching India.
The princess well knew that her lover
had been ordered home merely to afford
her family time to put other obstacles
It would
than the seas between them.
not have been tactful to refuse so bote

see

least unconscious in bc*r other immodesty. When she is awakened through the
dim memories of childhood to the fact
that she and Philnmmon are sister and
brother, long ago carried captive from
Athens and sold into slavery, she tries
bard to let the monk bring her to a conviction of sin. But though she is good
Christian enough to believe in hell, she
also believes in a good God and thinks he
will take into consideration the peculiar
circumstances under which she remains
constant to Amal. whom the customs of
the Goth’s tribe will not suffer to marry
her.—W. D. Howells in Harper’s Bazar.
at

dian

when Providence intervened and cut the thread of the young
man's life the whole royal household
breathed a sigh of mingled regret aud
relief. Very well the family knew that
had he lived Princess Victoria would
have insisted and the prince would have
clamored and the highest diplomacy and
the severest pressure would have been
required to balk Cupid of his victims.—
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
ruler;

so

It is not advisable to In* tempted by
each new advertisement. Select pure toilet articles and cling to them as you do to
favorite colors or scents. They will tie as
satisfactory ns old friends, if you treat
them right. You cannot neglect them nny
more than you can neglect your tried
friends. The list of necessary toilet appurtenances Is not formidable. Indeed
better results are obtained by a small
number of things faithfully used. A few
manicuring implements, a good face
cream, pure soap, toothbrush and pow*dev, a harmless face powder to remove
the gloss which mars some skins, an antiseptic mouth wash, a shampoo fluid that
will not kill out the hair and a tonic for
falling tresses, a coarse comb and well
made hairbrush, both kept scrupulously
clean, are a sufficient supply for the good
grooming of any woman. It is a mistake
to buy article* so costly that they cannot
be put to daily use, like combs and brushes in fancy mountings.
Plain, well made
articles are more satisfactory, if not so
look
beautiful to
upon.
Then let women put away their slothfulness and take the advantages provided
for them.
1 believe that an absolutely
clean human being is more comfortable
than the other kind, and of the health of
such a person there can l*e no question.
It is all well enough to point to the apparently healthy people who live despite
When
disease
insanitary conditions.
strikes them, it sweeps down everything
in its path, and certainly unclean people
are not nice to look upon, are they?—Betty Bradeen in Boston Traveler.
Woman

png**

l.akf.

N>e

in

was

Bangor Saturday

Mrs. Wallace, of Southwest Harbor, Is
visiting her aon, W. C. Wallace.
Mrs. Mary WbitUmore, of Northeast
Harbor, is the guest of Mrs. Lois Giipat-

at

btblestudy here.
Grip and Its twin slat ’r pneumonia, are
forcing tbetr unwelcome visits Into the
Mr*. H P. Slackhome* In this vicinity.
pole la juet recovering,end Mn». Hattie
Barron and Mr*. G. B. Floyd are *tiil

rick.

worth.

About Sew Shoes.
of

In Two Centuries.

John P. Barbour has
license.

a

wheel

phaeton Friday.

v

Tbur-

Gross, Harry Campbell
left Monday to join the yacht
♦Waucutta.”
and

S«*th

low Ixne

sent

Mas**., is spending a few daya with her
sister, Mrs. M. L. Emery.
W. A. Bragg, of Bangor, and

party of
fishermen are at Branch pond.
A. E
Higgins is guide for the party.
X.
Feb. 4.

petition

circulated

being

is

spring term. Pupils not abRuby 1. Carter, Jo*ie L. HigUrncia M. Hooper, Merlie W. Carter.

Feb. 4.

lh«r« haa liMtn

tbe

tin

think that the

ion flthiticr

who

people

pond

t Iim

nf

la If

a

|

week.

School closed Friday, Jan. 25, after a
successful term of ten weeks taught
by Mrs. Lucy Moore S-»lis> ury. Mr*.
Salisbury has taught here six terms in
She
baa
been a faithful
succession

!

very

1

and

a

Uemlck; reading, Lacy Holt; recitations,
Irving Closaon, Eva Corson, Beal rice
Pratt; e**ay, Vina Ray; recitation*, Vera
Pratt, Alice WII on; reading the weakly
“The Scholars’ Gazette,” Clarence
not absent duri» g the term
Willie
were Vera Pratt, Clarence Alley.
Sadler, Vina Ray, Alice Wilson. Alma
Wilson, May Wilson, Irving Ciosson, Eva
Closaon.
Victoe.
Feb. 4.
paper,

Alley. Those

grant no such permission. The
present petition is to come before the
legislature and will he presented to It by

could

that there will

of

whom

approval. It
be any
the bill.

is

it

not

trouble

wl 1

be

thought
over

______

tbe

hAKKWOOl).
Z imod Garland c«ine home from Kenduadeag on a visit Saturday.
Several p trees of property in this TlcfnPy
have been bonded by Ellsworth parties.

Kiwi *ur»y.
On account of the storm

the Sunday
library association is again doomed
disappointment in regard to their so-

school

AH hope for fair
good roads next Saturday

ciable at Rural ball.
weather and

It is hard for them to have so
as most of them
are young in tbe work.
Tbe older members of tbe community are engrossed with

Everett Franklin, who baa been ill with
grip for a week, Is now able to be

the

evening.

•

disappointments

borne

caree

and

crainod ranldiv

instruction. Following Is a
programme of the last day’s exercises:
Recitations, Myra Ray, Alma Wilson,
May Wilson, Freeman Closaon. Leah

ever, aa t be close time was provided for
by the legislature tbe commiasionera

miss ion era, to

(ho nnnils havo

her

under

and game commissioner* were petitioned
Howto permit fishing through tbe ice.

com

V

Bangor recently.
Irving Garland cut bla foot quite badly
| while chopping in the woods one day last

month’s open season in the winter. Last
year a meeting of persona interested in
fishing at the lake was held and the fish

banded for

ktivKii.

ink

—--

Lola Murch is visiting relatives in
Andover, Mas-.
Mrs. Amanda Ray vl*ited relatives in
Mias

have camps there
la sufficiently well

stocked with salmon and trout to admit

______________

mouth ob

among

cottage owners about Green Lake
asking the legislature to change the law
regarding a close time for winter fishing
For several years
in that body of water.

many

betng

were:

gins,

a

the

to

la

y

turn for the

take

soon

fishing trip.
Mra. M. G. Higgins, of Charlestown,

passage

Joseph Brimigion took out a sleighing
party from Occarvllle Monday night.
8. 8. Scott, of Ueer.Iale, was in Rockland
Friday. He returned with a fine looking
horse for use in bia ivery business.
Ur. B L. Noyes received a fine top two-

Cottage

a

on a

pilot's

500-ton

with

Bert Spencer is acting agent M. C. R. K.
Ellsworth Falla while A E. Foster is

tbe

bouse

exercises

possession.

inside

the

days

J. 1. Monroe has purchased
M. G. Higgins, and will

Ri-v. H. W. Conley gave a stereopticon
on Philadelphia recently.
v

sickness at

present, but

bout.

j

Peter V. Allen is already making prepoccupy Lindenhurst farm in
the spring. His son has arrived with two

t

horses.

arations to

Htonington’s tax collector has warned the young people are doing well. Mr
Webster Higgins, who has the care of
all delinquent 1899 tax-payers to pay their Coilins la expected to sing for os on tbe
Lindenhurst farm, has been ill with the
taxes by Feb. 16, or the sheriff will collect
evening of Feb. 14,, and later on there
for several weeks. Hla many friends
them for him.
will be an address by a public-spirited 1 grip
are glad to see him about again.
see
If
ot
hers
fit
man.
to
any
a
young
help
About 125 weut Ion
sleighing party
F.
Feb 4.
Tuesday, stopping on the way at the it is hoped they will offer. A small present
from
was
the
very
city
acceptable.
Pleas* ut View bouse at |l>eer Isle, where
atrtirrtisnncnlB.
is coming.
they were served with refreshments. This That f50 for books
Is the largest sleighing party from this
East Burry was pleased to have Miss
Women as Well as Men
section for tome years.
Mabel Morgen, one of our school teachH. M. Thayer is at Winterport for the ers, wio tbe beautiful quilt given by tbe
Are Made Miserable by
MetXodist society to tbe most popular
remainder of the w inter.
v
her friends will see
teacher.
Perhaps
The firm of Eaton Bros, has beeu disKidney Trouble.
that she wins a pillow to go with it.
dissoived. Fred Eaton the senior memAmong our sick ones are Mrs. Mary
ber will carry on the business.
j Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dlsLord and Capt. Stinson.
Eioenk.
y
Fcb..3.
; courages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor
The birthday association will visit Mr*.
and cheerfulness soon
Or land.
Sophia Hutchings on Friday aflernoou,
disappear when the kidreturned
to
has
Harry O. Whitney
Feb. 8.
neys are out o( order
v
at
Kima
visit
Mr.
or diseased.
Hampden after brief
Friday evening there will he a prayer
b-tllV.

friend*

near

Friends
(tiiok

Boston.

of

Bur Hhi

Mrs.

f>.rm**rlv

MiMtrt

Frauk
Bennett,
of Ibis
to An.

ol

a

were

bor

of the best dances of the

hall called

winter.

hoping for another enjoyable
Saturday, Feb. 9.
Feb.
North

All

llruolutvtllw.

in

on

Those with tender feet may be glad to
know that a hole punched on either side
patent leather boots or shoes just at
the instep about one inch from the sole
will in walking pump in the air and
This has
tend to keep the feet cool.
been tried with the most beneficial results. and long walks have been enjoyed
in shoes thus punctured which have hitherto been impossible to wear for exercise.

At the clcse of school tbe

Feb.

her brothers.

Fred llawes has moved bis
the tenement

over

the

family

to hts former residence.

•later,

Mrs.

with them

Esther

during

Arrived from

the

into

Gray’s

accouut

will

assist

Pearl, Agate and

of

I

fifty-

in

and one dollar a
You may hat e a|
sample bottle by mail
free, also pamphlet tellon* or s-u»n>mm.
ing all about it, including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
4c Co.. Binghamton. N. Y., be sure and
mention this paper.
cent
sires.

jiHt.

Amk.kican:

Crockery

wharf.

an

Heating.

Blue-Flame Oil

and Tin

Stoves.
y-.

Ware.

Bucknvuri.

Fishing
Hot Water and Steam

main building of Moses’
conservatories caught tire Sunday night,
just before midnight, from sparks from the
chimney. Prompt discove-y of the fire,
and quick response to the alarm, saved the
building. The Pond house adjoining wss
The roof of the

Children who suffer from headache
without any apparent cause should be
taken to an oculist to have their eyes examined. They may be overstraining them
*
slightly damaged.
without being conscious that they are do- |
A quiet home wedding took place at the
ing so. Any defect* of the eyes can be
cured if glasses are worn for a time, and residence of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Goode e
even the tiniest tota soon become accus| Saturday evening at 8 o'clock, when tin. if
tomed to them.
| oldest daugnter. Miss Grace Lillian
Goodale, was married to Adrian C. Tuttle,
Borax is one of the best things for the of Belfast. Rev. Robert Sutcliffe offiwoolen
removal of grease spots from
ciated. Mr. and Mrs. Tuttle left for their
goods. A cleaning mixture of which it home at Belfast
Monday morning. A fine
forms an important part is made by disfurnished throughout, awaits
solving one ounce of powdered borax in residence,
them.
oue quart of boiling water and setting it
aside to cool. W'heu quite cold, add one
When baking bread, have the oven quite
ounce of spirits of camphor, and it is
hot when the loaves are first put in, and
ready for use.
let the heat diminish.

Plumbing

Granite Ware.

C.

Feb. 4.

Tayior

by druggists,

CLARION RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES.

being frozen, Capt. Perkins will
discharge the freight for the stores here
at Charles

pupils presentpretty present.

Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent
that it Is not uncommon
lor a child to be born
afflicted with weak kidneys. If the child urinates too often, if the
urine scalds the flesh or if. when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage, it is yet afflicted with
bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of
th difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs.
This unpleasant
trouble ts due to a diseased condition of the
kidneys and bladder and not to • habit as
most people suppose.
Women as well as men are made miserable with kidney and bladder troyble.
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Root ts soon resided. It ts sold

cor*

Mrs. Snow’s

the river

While the piano is in use it is well to
close it on ceasing to play and at night.
If in disuse, it is better open, as less
Movmoisture would thus be retained.
ing the piano does not spoil the tone. The
that
it
does
has
a
natural
general belief
foundation in the prevalent ignorance of
the strength of the instrument.

very

1

j

4._H.

Evangelist Harry

Boston schooner “Robert
On

a

Rev. J. B. Blair in a series of meeting*
beginning Sunday, Feb. 10.
Feb 4
H.

Orcutt, will reside
winter.

Pettis'*, Capt. Perkins.

with

taSHHIir.

Farmers’ store.

Charles Snow has moved from the
ner

was

V

I.MI1KOII*-.

ed tbe teacher

tuwu

Jones was called home from
Brockton, Maas., last week by the sudden
illness of his mother, Mrs. Eliza Jones.

of

The deceased

following pupils were not absrnt
during the winter term of school: Eva
Bennett, Harry Bennett, Harold Nash,
Merton Pierce, Linden Haslem, Lawrence
Haslem, Jennie Ryan, Herbert Young

Orris

To Make Patent Leather Shoes Easy.

member.

Bar Har-

The

*

Liunie Perkins, of Bluebili, is

visiting

Caul

G.

4._

was a

of

of which the de-

hope

are

evening

auspices

Ms cam*
native of North Bradford
here about eighteen ytar* ago, and nas
since been employed by Law ford <<fc ***«field a- a j .sinter
A short t me ago hta
health failed and he went to Colorado in
tie leaves a
to regain Ira health*
wife and one small child.

much

a

C

a

larger crowd than usual.
Young people from Bucksport. Verona,
Bucksport Centre and Bluebili attended.
The crowd; was orderly, and it wss oue
out

held under the

lodge, F. and A M

ceased

perfect night,

the town

A

body of MedvtUe L. Chadboume,
Colorado Springs a snort time
Funeral services
ago, arrived Sunday.

eral mouths ago.

Saturday night being

J

!»•»«

who died at

ptiotd to learn that her health
poor. She expects to go to Eastern Maine
general hospital for treatment very soon.
Mrs. Bennett underwent a very critical
operation for the removal of cancers sev-

the social dance at

Edward

The

are

la very

The Duke of Manchester, who practices what he preaches, says that foreign noblemen marry American girl* because they are beautiful, witty, graceful,
high bred, original, innocent, audacious,
intellectual and practical—that is to say.
because they are the sum of al! the virBut isn't it odd. asks the St. Louis
tues.
Post-Dispatch, that practically all of the
girls sought by these foreign gentry are
rich? There are dead loads of American
girls who have all the qualities enumerated by the big duke and yet do not contract foreigu alliances.
With few exceptions foreign noblemen are attracted
only to rich American girls. Of course
it may be only a coincidence, but it suggests all sorts of idle speculation.

Mr*,

meeting at the ha me ol
Ursy.
Feb 4

M. Forsyth will leave this week
to spend the remainder of the winter with
Mrs. A

The American CalrPa Attractions.

j

on

every

ll«g-raiding was one of the closing
of the school taught by Mtse
Mary A. Garland Much credit t* due tier
f,*r her < fforts In raising the money to buy
the flag
The school is anxious for her re-

daughter Eva
his family iu

of Mra.

lecture

Bright Mary.
At a club meeting the charming speak
er of the day told a story that is funny
enough to go farther than the hundred
or two women who laughed at it then.
She was in conversation with a worthy
dame of poor but honest mind, the kind
who indiscriminately admires any person
who gets into print as a genius, just as
another kind bows before every richly
dressed woman as a “society Indy,” and
she asked. “What is your daughter doing
these days?”
“Mary has gone to Paris.” answered
the other, with an important air. “to
tears to be an author.”
“Ob.” murmured the questioner, an !
presently rallied enough to inquire, “And
—and how long will it take Mary to
ham V”
MW«* expect ber to take two years,”
answered the proud and confident mother.—Chiea go Tori.

j

R. W. Cousins i« at work
F. A. Torry’s house.

E. Race and

E.

spent a few
W’aterville.

and

Nearly

A

Supt.

A

again after halnf

m1 wife and slater Ruby
work at Urefn Lake.
There will be presetting services at the
church next Sunday, by Rev. Mr. Collloi,
of Hurry.
Many regret* are evpteesed that Rev. (I.
H. Halley baa closed his preaching and
are

C. N. Ben nock, of Orono, spent Sunday with R. 8 Spencer.
v
Mlas Nellie Cuner, of Bangor, la visitR.
8.
ing Mrs.
Spencer.

at

i« oat

scarlatina.

Harol 1 Carter i

on

E. Foucbet, of Boston, ia visiting J.
Hastings.

E

Clrifc'

Effle

MIm

A.

Miss Vim Austin will go to Masaachuvisit relatives.

ttu ibis week lo

If experience did not prove the truth of
the statement, one would hardly believ.*
that there are special times and seasons
for the trying on of shoes, but such is the
case. In the spring of the year one’s feet
more delicate and tender,
are
perhaps
caused from the rising of the tempers
tore. Like other parts of the body, these
members are somewhat shrunken during
cold weather, and os the warm season ap
proaches the flesh gradually begins to
stretch itself—all on the principle of cold
contracting and heat expanding. Consequently one needs a larger pair of shoes
in summer than in winter, and it is always best to try them on the latter part
of the day. The feet are then at the max
iimim size.
Activity naturally make*;
them swell. Much standing has a tendency to enlarge the feet and also causes
them to be tender.
New shoes should be tried on over mod
erately thick stockiugs, then a thinner
pair may be put on to ease the feet if the
shoes seem tight. It is remarkable what
difference stockings will make in the
comfort of a shoe, and if yon doubt the
truth of this remark try for yourself.

The nineteenth century opened unde?
the most favorable auspices for the ad
vancement of the cause of liberty and
the betterment of the conditions of the
human family.
Great indeed has been the advance of
woman in the nineteenth century by comparison with the past. She has forced
the passage of laws which give her the
right to exist independent in her property
rights and free to follow pursuits of life
and happiness formerly closed to her.
Her force of character and ability have
compelled legislation to allow her to enter into the competition for an honest
livelihood; she was gradually allowed to
practice medicine and cure humanity
from the ills of the ffesh.
She has been allowed by law to practice jurisprudence; she occupies nearly
1,000 pupils; she teaches over 10.000.-

country; she is ou the staff of every important journal. All this she has achieved in the nineteenth century—but how
little, after all. when compared with
what still remains to be attained. The
word “people” is not yet understood; the
word “citizen” is still misquoted.
In the twentieth century the cause of
liberty must and will progress until every
1
vestige of injustice to woman shall be
The Debutante's Ordeal.
wiped away. Then indeed human rights
The "comiug out” of a fashionable girt,
will mean the rights of man and woman
meaning thereby her presentation to sowill not preciety, has of late years developed into a alike: then difference of sex
*ent oue-half the people from asserting
very important epoch in her career, second only to her engagement and subse- their right to participate in every part of
In old days, although a government which is by the whole peoquent marriage.
rich people often gave a dance for their ple for the whole people.—Alice Parker
debutante daughters, the majority of Lesser.
girls simply became eligible for invitaWhen Baby !• Sick.
tions, etc., by leaving school, making
A baby’s cry should be to the intellicalls with their mothers and generally
gent mother the best index to its physical
raking part in the social life of the fam- 1 condition.
Tbe healthy baby cries very
ily.
and in a lusty, explosive, angry
Gradually, however, the change from loudly
and
the tears flow freely. The
nianuer,
a schoolgirl into a full fledged young wosick baby, or the one on the verge of
man became more and more a recognized
cries peevishly or whines in a
distinction, until now, as has already sickness,
low tone.
been said, it is a very important era inWatch the manner in which the baby
deed—the culmination on her part and
her mother’s of years of anticipation and takes its food. If it is perfectly well »t
will attack the bottle greedily and will
preparation.
Not infrequently parents have suffi- express its satisfaction much in the same
cient foresight to make prudential pro- manner as any other young suckling anivision for the great event, setting aside mal—that is. by soft and inarticulate
noises or grunts. If, on the other hand,
a certain sum to aid in bringing out their
before
girls creditably. This giving of such im- the baby contemplates its food
it or after tasting turns from it,
portance to a girl’s debut seems a great touching
mistake.
It is altogether too cruel an be sure there is something wrong.
Watch the baby closely while it sleeps.
ordeal for her to be heralded by society
be
writers in a!l the papers before her ad- I If it is in perfect health the skin will
the lips damp and scarier, the
moist,
vent and then watched critically by the
social world, who votes her either a suc- palms of the hands and the soles of the
feet pink. The eyelids will be completely
cess or a failure, according to her ability
closed and there will be no twitching of
to secure smart invitationa and obtain
the
muscles about tbe mouth or nose or
plenty of partners. To those who ran
command such attention this "coming eyes. Save for a faint rhythmic sound of
out” is undoubtedly a delightful expe- breathing the healthy baby when asleep
rience. But it is to be questioned wheth- will be as still as a piece of carved marble.
series of triumphs over less
er such a
If the baby smiles in its sleep, if it
fortunate companions is good for either
throws
out its little hands and feet with
character or disposition, while for the
awift. spasmodic motions: if the eyes are
poor maids who are failures, according
only half closed, the corners of the mouth
to the world’s verdict, what heartburnings and actual uuhappiuess they must drawn down, the breathing irregular or
experience before they become philosoph- labored, the face flushed and the head
ical enough to fit into their places grace- hot. then lose no time in calling in the
fully and create interests for themselves. family physician.
It is very bard for them to realize what,
Cobralescent Worses.
however, is often the fact, that the race
In the line of trained nursing a new
is not always to the swift, and it frequently happens that the debutante who departure has been taken which will ap
peal to the housekeeper who has Rfrttg
enters society with the greatest eclat
bods herself in her second winter far be- gled with the question of home nursing

<Ahn

business.

Brewer to work.

_

I

Ommt\ Sew*

shut tn with

F. 8

to

gone

when otherwise the family would be
cation.
obliged often to do the hundred aud on**
Evangelist Harry Taylor la expected on
things which n querulous patient demands and which are so fagging. While Saturday, and will big'u a series of evanthe salary of the expert nurse is from gelistic services on Hunday, Feb. 10, at the
$25 a week up, that of the convalescent •hurch.
nurse is about $8 or $10, and yet bet
B. F. Phillips has rented his place to
work may be as satisfactory as that of |
harle* Quinn, and will move to Ells
the other.
auMI), his former home, this week. This
TTliat Comfort Means.
community is sorry lo lose such gen is
Comfort ought to he the first considers cit xciis as Mr. Phillips and wife have
tion of home.
proved themselves.
v
If a rocking chair brings that to the
School closed on Friday wit h recitations
a
then
chair
let
it
de
rocking
be,
wife,
spite changing fashions. The big arm- by the pupils and a treat of candy and
chair may not be beautiful to look upon, dates from the teacher, Miss Hutchings
but keep it if the masculine head of the This closes Miss Hutchings* third term
house* feels a fondness for it. He might nere, ail
highly successful. Archie Kief
never find another to fit him so perfectly.
It is worthy of
was present every day.
If carpets are more comfortable than
note that I^ester Young, only eight years
wood floors and rugs, stick to them, even
three successive terms withthough you admire your neighbor’s room* o'<d, bss been
out missing a word iu spelling, and bss
more thau your own.
It is difficult to locate comfort.
We missed only two dajs of school in that
feel it, but cannot describe it. To cne lime.
woman it means a
Y.
wrapper and loosely
Feb. 4.
flowing hair, to another a couch and so
tlnnlnrtnti.
V
a
on through
long list of things.
F. H. Tibbets has invented a lobster car,
this: Hot water, a hot fire and hot coffee. in which the lobsters may be fed while
She is a great woman, a famous one. and held for higher prices. He also has a
among the many advantages fame and rubber band to bold the ciaws together
wealth have brought her are none to »o
they cannot bite each other while
equal those three.
thus saving many each
The higher we rise the larger become Deiug shipped,
our Ideas.
It is like the possession
f shipment.
The flounder fishermen are getting
money—the more we have the greater
our
wants—and only in rare instances better prices than at the first of their
are we much better off in a mental way
fishing.
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*
1). W. Winchester cut his horse quite
Harry Hodgkins md daughters Myrtle badly while hauling wood.
and Florence, ofyBar Harbor, spent Sun
Cspt. H. C. Chapman haa received a fine
/
naphtha launch from New York.
day here.
average income is a great
a nurse to be retained during the trying
Mra. J. H. McDonald, of the fi b quite ill.
Mist Hattie McFarland, who Is attendweeks which succeed a dangerous Hines,
station, ia spending a few days in Ells- visited.
'Mg school iu Eastport, ia home cn a va-

people happy even if they are not
virtuous. She is spiritually modest and

to

COUNTY NEWS.

or

J. P.
Main

yd

Tackle.
'ir

Heating.

\
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ELDRIDGE,

Street.Ellsworth,

Ale.

|

I

■

Grappling at

a

Straw

is hardly the case when a person suffering from dyspepsia buys a bottle of the True
“L. F” Atwood's Bitters. It's more like reaching the substantial shore on a footing of
Good Health.
“L. F." will cure

you._
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